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Important Disclosures
This presentation contains "forward looking statements" that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Forward-looking statements can be identified by terminology
such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “could,” “could increase the likelihood,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “is planned,” “may,” “should,” “will,” “will enable,” “would be
expected,” “look forward,” “may provide,” “would” or similar terms, variations of such terms or the negative of those terms. Such forward-looking statements
involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors including those risks, uncertainties and factors referred to in OFS Capital Corporation’s (“OFS” or
“OFS Capital”) Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2019 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) under the section
“Risk Factors,” as well as other documents that may be filed by OFS Capital from time to time with the SEC. As a result of such risks, uncertainties and factors,
actual results may differ materially from any future results, performance or achievements discussed in or implied by the forward-looking statements contained
herein. OFS Capital is providing the information as of this date and assumes no obligations to update the information included in this presentation or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Certain information included in this presentation (including certain information relating to portfolio companies) was derived from third party sources and has not
been independently verified and, accordingly, OFS Capital makes no representation or warranty in respect of this information.

The following slides contain summaries of certain financial and statistical information about OFS Capital. We undertake no duty or obligation to publicly update or
revise the information contained in this presentation. In addition, information related to past performance, while helpful as an evaluative tool, is not necessarily
indicative of future results, the achievement of which cannot be assured. You should not view the past performance of OFS Capital, or information about the
market, as indicative of OFS Capital's future results. This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities of OFS
Capital.

CIM Assets Owned and Operated

» Assets Owned and Operated (AOO) represents the aggregate assets owned and operated by CIM on behalf of partners (including where CIM contributes 
alongside for its own account) and co-investors, whether or not CIM has discretion, in each case without duplication. AOO includes total gross assets at fair 
value, with real assets presented on the basis described in the Book Value disclosure and operating companies presented at gross assets less debt, as of March 
31, 2020 (including the shares of such assets owned by joint venture partners and co-investments), plus binding unfunded commitments. AOO also includes 
the $0.2 billion of AOO attributable to CIM Compass Latin America (CCLA), which is 50% owned and jointly operated by CIM. AOO for CMMT Partners, L.P. 
(which represents assets under management), a perpetual-life real estate debt fund, is $1.1 billion as of March 31, 2020.  Equity Owned and Operated (EOO), 
representing the NAV (as defined below) before incentive fee allocation, plus binding unfunded commitments, is $17.3 billion as of March 31, 2020, inclusive of 
$0.2 billion of EOO attributable to CCLA (as described above) and $0.9 billion of EOO for CMMT (which represents equity under management).

» Book Value for each investment generally represents the investment’s book value as reflected in the applicable fund’s unaudited financial statements as of the 
Report Date prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles on a fair value basis.  These book values generally represent the asset’s 
third-party appraised value as of the Report Date, but in the case of CIM’s Cole Net-Lease Asset strategy, book values generally represent undepreciated cost 
(as reflected in SEC-filed financial statements).

Please note, changes in global, national, regional or local economic, demographic or capital market conditions (including as a result of the outbreak of the novel 
strain of coronavirus (COVID-19) that began in the fourth quarter of 2019) has, and may continue to have, a significant negative impact on our business financial 
condition, results of operations and cash flows and those of our portfolio companies, including our and their ability to achieve our respective objectives.
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OFS Capital Corporation (NASDAQ: OFS)
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Overview » OFS is a Nasdaq listed BDC primarily  focused on lending to U.S. middle market 
companies

History
» Raised ~$100 million in 2012 IPO in addition to ~$43 million contribution from adviser OFS Capital 

Management1

» Raised $53 million in 2017 equity follow-on offering

Senior Focused 
Portfolio

» $436 million investment portfolio2 ($475 million total assets)3

» 90% of loan portfolio is senior secured loans2,3,4

Flexible Capital 
Structure

» $135 million net asset value ($10.10 per share)3

» 90% of debt matures in 2024 and beyond4; total weighted average cost of debt of 5.15%5

Strong Track Record » Since 2011, OFS has invested ~$1.4 billion with a cumulative net realized loss of principal of 1.0% as 
of June 30, 20206

Alignment of Interest » OFS Capital Management owns ~22% of OFS's common shares1,3

1 Includes OFS Capital Management, LLC, its parent company, Orchard First Source Asset Management, LLC (“OFSAM”), its predecessor entity, as well as other wholly-owned subsidiaries of OFSAM.
2 Based on fair value.
3 As of June 30, 2020.
4 Excludes Structured Finance Notes.
5 Based on averages principal drawn for the three months ended June 30, 2020.
6 Investments for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 give pro forma effect to OFS Capital’s consolidation of OFS Capital WM, LLC as a result of the WM 2012 Credit Facility Amendments, as if the 

consolidation took place on January 1, 2011.  Includes $2.7 million realized gain from SBIC Fund acquisition.
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Quarterly Update 

» 90% of loan portfolio senior secured1,2,3

» Maintain active dialogue with portfolio companies

» In March 2020, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act ("Cares Act“), which, 
among other things, provides eligible companies with up to $10 million in 100% SBA-guaranteed 
forgivable Paycheck Protection Program loans, was signed into law

» As of May 8th, more than 25 portfolio companies had secured Paycheck Protection Program 
loans, totaling approximately $78 million

3

1 Based on fair value.
2 As of June 30, 2020.
3 Excludes Structured Finance Notes

Portfolio Monitoring 

Managing Liquidity
» $31.8 million of cash on balance sheet as of June 30, 2020

» Additional capacity on two credit lines

» Focused on preserving liquidity in order support portfolio companies and to capitalize on future 
opportunities
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OFS Capital Corporation (NASDAQ: OFS)

» Access To Infrastructure And Resources of Large Platform

− OFS benefits from shared services provided by CIM Group - owners and operators of $28.8 billion of assets1

− OFS Capital Management has $2.1 billion in AUM and owns 22% of OFS's common shares2,3,4  

» History of Generating Income For Investors and a Low Realized Loss Experience

− $ 10.23 per share in distributions declared since 2012 IPO5

− Since 2011, OFS has invested ~$1.4 billion with cumulative net realized losses on principal of 1.0%3,5

» Senior Secured Focus With Earnings Growth Potential

− 87% of loans in investment portfolio are floating rate3,7,8

− Potential to grow investment income as capital is deployed and portfolio is optimized

» Attractive Financing

− 90% of total debt matures in 2024 and beyond3,9,10

− Unsecured bonds provide flexibility and wholly-owned senior loan facility has non recourse financing 

1. See Important Disclosures beginning on page 2 and, in particular, the section “CIM Assets Owned and Operated” for additional details.
2. Includes OFS Capital Management, LLC, its parent company, Orchard First Source Asset Management, LLC (“OFSAM”), its predecessor entity, as well as other wholly-owned subsidiaries of OFSAM.

OFSAM AUM is calculated in accordance with the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended.
3. As of June 30, 2020.
4. AUM is calculated in accordance with the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended.
5. Distributions are not guaranteed.  Past performance is not indicative of future results.   
6. Investments for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 give pro forma effect to OFS Capital’s consolidation of OFS Capital WM, LLC as a result of the WM 2012 Credit Facility Amendments,

as if the consolidation took place on January 1, 2011. Includes $2.7 million realized gain from SBIC Fund acquisition.
7. Based on fair value.
8. Excludes Structured Finance Notes.
9. Based on principal drawn as of June 30, 2020.
10. The SBIC intends, over time, to repay its outstanding SBA debentures prior to the scheduled maturity date of its debentures.

4
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1 Despite Mr. Ressler’s involvement in each, none of CIM, OFS, or Orchard Capital Ventures has the benefit of any cross-guarantee. None of these entities are entitled to draw on the capital of any other, 
and no guarantee of the liabilities of any such entity by any other such entity should be inferred from their relationship.

2 Includes Orchard First Source Asset Management, LLC, its predecessor entity, and its direct or indirect subsidiaries.
3 As of March 31, 2020.  See Important Disclosures on page 2.
4 As of June 30, 2020. Calculated in accordance with the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. 
5 As of December 31, 2019.

Access To Infrastructure And Resources of Large Platform1

» OFS is part of a group of affiliated firms controlled by Richard Ressler that own, operate and manage more than $30 
billion of real assets and corporate credit  

» Since 1994, OFS Capital Management has invested over $12 billion in more than 4,000 transactions and has offices 
in Chicago, Los Angeles and New York City2

5

Real Estate / Infrastructure
$28.8 billion of Assets Owned or 

Operated3

Venture Capital
$240 million AUM5

Richard S. Ressler

Corporate Credit
$2.1 billion AUM4

Publicly listed BDC (NASDAQ: OFS)

OFS Capital Corporation

CIM Group OFS Capital Management OCV Partners
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Access To Infrastructure and Resources of Large Platform

» Investing across the U.S. corporate loan market

» Seasoned investment team with diverse skill set - dedicated industry analysts and loan and CLO structuring 
expertise  

6

$2.1 Billion
Assets Under Management1,2

50 Professionals

» Primarily invests in senior secured, 
floating rate loans to US based middle-
market borrowers 

» “OFS” - Publicly listed BDC 
» “HPCI” - Non-listed BDC

» Structure and invest in CMBS, CLO 
equity and debt

» “OCCI” - Publicly-listed closed end fund
» SMA/Sub-advised

1. As of  June 30, 2020. Calculated in accordance with the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. 
2. Includes approximately $58 million of AUM in separately managed accounts, including proprietary investments. 

» Invests in broadly syndicated loans, 
primarily in the 1st lien, senior 
secured tranches of the capital 
structure.

» 4 Active CLOs
» SMA/Sub-advised

Co-Investments/ SMAs CLO Facilities BDCs

OFS Platforms

Closed-end Listed Fund

Middle Market Lending Structured Credit Investing Broadly Syndicated Loans 
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Quality Origination, Underwriting and Monitoring Process

» Proprietary Loan Origination Capabilities… 

» National footprint with offices in Chicago, New York and Los Angeles

» Long standing relationships with intermediaries, business owners 
and financial sponsors

» Large database of contacts (10,000+ industry contacts)

» …Has the Potential to Lead to Stronger Loan Selection and Lender 
Protections

» Board seats and/or observation rights

» Covenants

» Low leverage

» Proven Ability to Effectively Handle Due Diligence & Manage Loans 

» Access to highly experienced team of investment professionals

» Experienced management team that has underwritten through 
multiple credit cycles

7
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Non Accruals Loans as % of Loan Portfolio3

1 As of June 30, 2020. Past performance is not indicative of future results.
2 Investments and cumulative realized gains (loss) for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011 give pro forma effect to OFS Capital’s consolidation of OFS Capital WM, 

LLC as a result of the WM 2012 Credit Facility Amendments, as if the consolidation took place on January 1, 2011.  Includes $2.7 million realized gain from SBIC Fund 
acquisition.

3 Based on fair values.

Cumulative Investments,
Realized Gain (Loss) of Principal since 20111,2

(in millions; excludes Interest and Fee Income)

($1.2) ($4.4) ($2.0) $4.8$0.5 ($2.9)($2.4) $0.0 ($3.9)

Gross Investments           Cumulative Realized Gain (Loss)

($13.9) 0.0%

1.0%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

6.0%

7.0%

% of Loans on Non-Accrual Median
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9

1 Distributions are not guaranteed. Past performance is not indicative of future results. 

$10.23 Per Share in Distributions Declared since 4Q’12 IPO1

NAV/Share Cumulative Distributions
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Senior Secured Focus

10

Geographic Diversification1,2

1 Based on fair value as of June 30, 2020. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.
2 Based on locations of the portfolio companies’ headquarters. 

West
14%

Midwest, 17%

South
34%

Northeast
34%

Non-US,  2%

Senior secured 
loans
75%

Subordinated 
secured loans

8%

Preferred 
equity

3%
Common 

equity and 
warrants

7%

Structured 
Finance Notes

7%

Senior Loan Focus1

Investment Portfolio - Diversified & Senior Focused
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Senior Secured Focus
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» $405.7 million investment portfolio1

» 65 portfolio companies1 / ~$6.2 million average investment at fair value1

» Avoid material exposure to cyclical sectors (No direct oil and gas exposure)

1 As of June 30, 2020.  Excludes structured finance notes. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.

Debt and Equity Investment Portfolio - Diversified & Senior Focused1

Industry Group   Fair Value1 %

Administrative and Support and Waste
  Management and Remediation Services 4,740$                       1%

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 19,725                       5%

Construction 22,626                       6%

Education Services 11,815                       3%

Finance and Insurance 8,663                         2%

Health Care and Social Assistance 57,064                       14%

Information 32,497                       8%

Manufacturing 80,344                       20%

Other Services (except Public Administration) 20,752                       5%

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services 51,330                       13%

Public Administration 707                             -

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 10,180                       3%

Retail Trade 24,072                       6%

Transportation and Warehousing 1,884                         1%

Wholesale Trade 59,513                       15%

405,732$                  100%
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		Administrative and Support and Waste Management and Remediation Services		$   4,739.89		1%

		All Other Business Support Services		0

		Other Travel Arrangement and Reservation Services		-

		Security Systems Services (except Locksmiths)		4740

		Temporary Help Services		-

		Tour Operators		-

		Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation		$   19,724.51		5%

		Fitness and Recreational Sports Centers		0

		Other Amusement and Recreation Industries		19725

		Construction		$   22,626.36		6%

		Electrical Contractors and Other Wiring Installation Contractors		14,822

		Plumbing, Heating, and Air-Conditioning Contractors		7804

		Education Services		$   11,815.04		3%

		Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools		2,110

		Professional and Management Development Training		9705

		Finance and Insurance		$   8,663.21		2%

		Direct Health and Medical Insurance Carriers		395.40477

		Insurance Agencies and Brokerages		8268

		Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers		-

		Other Financial Investment Activities		-

		Health Care and Social Assistance		$   57,063.06		14%

		All Other Outpatient Care Centers		0

		Child Day Care Services		4896

		Diagnostic Imaging Centers		15384

		Freestanding Ambulatory Surgical and Emergency Centers		-

		General Medical and Surgical Hospitals		-

		Home Health Care Services		13623

		Medical Laboratories		58

		Offices of Physicians, Mental Health Specialists		19299

		Other Outpatient Care Centers		-

		Outpatient Mental Health and Substance Abuse Centers		3803

		Residential Intellectual and Developmental Disability Facilities		-

		Information		$   32,497.01		8%

		Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services		11692

		Internet Publishing and Broadcasting and Web Search Portals		-

		Other Information Services		-

		Other Telecommunications		-

		Software Publishers		19180

		Television Broadcasting		1625

		Wired Telecommunications Carriers		-

		Manufacturing		$   80,343.92		20%

		Bolt, Nut, Screw, Rivet, and Washer Manufacturing		0

		Commercial Printing (except Screen and Books)		4346

		Custom Compounding of Purchased Resins		15570

		Other Aircraft Parts and Auxiliary Equipment Manufacturing		4408

		Other Basic Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing		-

		Other Commercial and Service Industry Machinery Manufacturing		1898

		Pharmaceutical and Medicine Manufacturing		-

		Packaging Machinery Manufacturing		-

		Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing		29751

		Plastics Plumbing Fixture Manufacturing		1457

		Printing Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing		-

		Pump and Pumping Equipment Manufacturing		1236

		Semiconductor and Related Device Manufacturing		475

		Soap and Other Detergent Manufacturing		-

		Travel Trailer and Camper Manufacturing		7410

		Truck Trailer Manufacturing		6538

		Unlaminated Plastics Profile Shape Manufacturing		7255

		Other Services (except Public Administration)		$   20,573.05		5%

		Automotive Body, Paint, and Interior Repair and Maintenance		0

		Automotive Oil Change and Lubrication Shops		19374

		Commercial and Industrial Machinery and Equipment (except Automotive and Electronic) Repair and Maintenance		706

		Communication Equipment Repair and Maintenance		-

		Diet and Weight Reducing Centers		492

		Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services		$   51,330.00		13%

		Administrative Management and General Management Consulting Services		17,718

		Advertising Agencies		-

		All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services		1767

		Computer Systems Design and Related Services		-

		Custom Computer Programming Services		-

		Other Accounting Services		14989

		Other Computer Related Services		16656

		Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services		200

		Research and Development in the Social Sciences and Humanities		-

		Testing Laboratories		-

		Veterinary Services		-

		Public Administration		$   706.50		0%

		Other Justice, Public Order, and Safety Activities		706.5

		Public Finance Activities		-

		Real Estate and Rental and Leasing		$   10,180.33		3%

		Home Health Equipment Rental		0

		Office Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing		10180

		Offices of Real Estate Appraisers		-

		Retail Trade		$   24,072.05		6%

		Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, and Perfume Stores		7502.5824

		Shoe store		9257

		Sporting Goods Stores		2869

		Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores		-

		Warehouse Clubs and Supercenters		-

		All Other General Merchandise Stores		4444

		Transportation and Warehousing		$   1,884.04		0%

		General Warehousing and Storage		0

		Taxi Service		1884

		Wholesale Trade		$   59,512.92		15%

		Business to Business Electronic Markets		3065

		Computer and Computer Peripheral Equipment and Software Merchant Wholesalers		1909

		Construction and Mining (except Oil Well) Machinery and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers		18984

		Electrical Apparatus and Equipment, Wiring Supplies, and Related Equipment Merchant Wholesalers		482

		General Line Grocery Merchant Wholesalers		480

		Industrial Machinery and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers		8857

		Industrial Supplies Merchant Wholesalers		4945

		Metal Service Centers and Other Metal Merchant Wholesalers		-

		Motor Vehicle Parts (Used) Merchant Wholesalers		13667

		Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant Wholesalers		-

		Sporting and Recreational Goods and Supplies Merchant Wholesalers		-

		Stationary & Office Supply Merchant Wholesaler		7124

				$   405,732

		SOI Total		$   405,732		100%

				$   0
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						0.0282742709				Insurance Agencies and Brokerages				$   -		1.9 %

						0.0282414805				Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers				$   -		- '%'

						0.0270967973				Other Financial Investment Activities						-								-

						0.0244199079				Health Care and Social Assistance				$   2002.4348300000001

						0.0211140391				All Other Outpatient Care Centers				$   8126		0.4 %

						0.020622183				Child Day Care Services				$   14238.57191		1.6 %

						0.0172805428				Diagnostic Imaging Centers				$   2956		2.8 %

						0.0172179429				Freestanding Ambulatory Surgical and Emergency Centers 				$   2618.867766		0.6 %

						0.0162938497				General Medical and Surgical Hospitals				$   14229		0.5 %

						0.0141535306				Home Health Care Services				$   91.		2.8 %

						0.0131131805				Medical Laboratories				$   20173		- '%'

						0.0118045453				Offices of Physicians, Mental Health Specialists				$   -		4.0 %

						0.0105823576				Other Outpatient Care Centers				$   11608		- '%'

						0.0104810054				Outpatient Mental Health and Substance Abuse Centers				2998.681698		2.3 %								-

						0.0100279017				Residential Intellectual and Developmental Disability Facilities						0.6 %

						0.0076282403				Information				$   11839.46919

						0.0003785801				Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services				$   1973		2.4 %

						0.0003249231				Internet Publishing and Broadcasting and Web Search Portals				$   -		0.4 %

						1				Other Information Services				$   -		- '%'

										Other Telecommunications				$   38995.3420274		- '%'

										Software Publishers				1975.672744		7.9 %								-

										Wired Telecommunications Carriers						0.4 %

										Manufacturing				$   3483.2077910000003

										Bolt, Nut, Screw, Rivet, and Washer Manufacturing				$   4775.000047		0.7 %

										Commercial Printing (except Screen and Books)				$   15396.17539		1.0 %

										Custom Compounding of Purchased Resins				$   5408		3.1 %

										Other Aircraft Parts and Auxiliary Equipment Manufacturing				$   -		1.1 %

										Other Basic Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing				$   2934		- '%'

										Other Commercial and Service Industry Machinery Manufacturing 				$   -		0.6 %

										Packaging Machinery Manufacturing				$   5922.992612		- '%'

										Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing				$   1487		1.2 %

										Plastics Plumbing Fixture Manufacturing 				$   5000		0.3 %

										Printing Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing 				$   1501		1.0 %

										Pump and Pumping Equipment Manufacturing				$   -		0.3 %

										Soap and Other Detergent Manufacturing				$   10342.203958999999		- '%'

										Travel Trailer and Camper Manufacturing				$   6981.373381		2.1 %

										Truck Trailer Manufacturing				8066.723657		1.4 %								-

										Unlaminated Plastics Profile Shape Manufacturing 						1.6 %

										Other Services (except Public Administration)				$   -

										Automotive Body, Paint, and Interior Repair and Maintenance 				$   20297.066626558997		- '%'

										Automotive Oil Change and Lubrication Shops				$   19086.20308		4.1 %

										Commercial and Industrial Machinery and Equipment (except Automotive and Electronic) Repair and Maintenance				2989.435402		3.8 %								-

										Communication Equipment Repair and Maintenance						0.6 %

										Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services				$   6069.541667

										Administrative Management and General Management Consulting Services 				$   1992		1.2 %

										Advertising Agencies				$   -		0.4 %

										Computer Systems Design and Related Services				$   -		- '%'

										Custom Computer Programming Services				$   1656.		- '%'

										Other Accounting Services				$   18125.650143		0.3 %

										Other Computer Related Services				$   500		3.6 %

										Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services				$   24153.615904		0.1 %

										Research and Development in the Social Sciences and Humanities				$   1992		4.8 %

										Testing Laboratories				0		0.4 %								-

										Veterinary Services						- '%'

										Public Administration				$   9846.149434

										Other Justice, Public Order, and Safety Activities				1944.148746		2.0 %								-

										Public Finance Activities 						0.4 %

										Real Estate and Rental and Leasing				$   -

										Home Health Equipment Rental				$   13526		- '%'

										Office Machinery and Equipment Rental and Leasing				0		2.7 %								-

										Offices of Real Estate Appraisers						- '%'

										Retail Trade				$   6419.167233550001

										Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, and Perfume Stores				$   9647.744423		1.3 %

										Shoe store				$   1923		1.9 %

										Sporting Goods Stores 				$   2150		0.4 %

										Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except Convenience) Stores				$   -		0.4 %

										Warehouse Clubs and Supercenters				5440.845312		- '%'								-

										All Other General Merchandise Stores						1.1 %

										Transportation and Warehousing				13784.78437										-

										General Warehousing and Storage						2.8 %

										Wholesale Trade				$   3927

										Business to Business Electronic Markets				$   1975.682603		0.8 %

										Computer and Computer Peripheral Equipment and Software Merchant Wholesalers 				$   9702		0.4 %

										Industrial Machinery and Equipment Merchant Wholesalers 				$   6877		1.9 %

										Industrial Supplies Merchant Wholesalers				$   -		1.4 %

										Metal Service Centers and Other Metal Merchant Wholesalers				$   1999.917217		- '%'

										Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant Wholesalers				8247		0.4 %

										Sporting and Recreational Goods and Supplies Merchant Wholesalers				16047.05892		1.6 %

										Stationary & Office Supply Merchant Wholesaler				499836.491908169		3.2 %

																100.0 %
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Senior Secured Focus

» Formed senior loan subsidiary in 2019 to primarily invest in first lien loans

» Financing for the subsidiary is non recourse to the parent company

» Reduced base management fee of 1% (from 1.75%) on assets in the 
subsidiary1

12

1 Measured at the end of the two most recently completed calendar quarters without regard to the statutory asset coverage ratio. Subject to annual renewal by OFS Advisor. The amount of the base 
management fee waived shall not be subject to recoupment by OFS Advisor. 

2 As of June 30, 2020 and based on Fair Value. Excludes structured finance notes

Senior Loan Subsidiary

» Subsidiary invests in high quality, lower yielding loans that 
previously did not meet return targets 

» Expected increase to deal flow - quantity and consistency
− Ability to deploy capital in lower yielding loans
− Improves competitive position – larger capital base reduces 

closing certainty for borrower
» Accelerates recent shift towards senior investments

Aims To Increase Return on Equity for Shareholders

Benefits of Being Part of Large Platform
» Access to attractive financing
» OFS Capital Management has the experience/capabilities to invest 

across the corporate loan market
− Large investment team to source, underwrite and manage 

larger portfolio

Senior Loans As % of OFS Portfolio2
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Attractive Financing / Balance Sheet Capacity

13

1 The SBIC intends, over time, to repay its outstanding SBA debentures prior to the scheduled maturity date of its debentures.
2 Excludes upfront commitment and leverage fees and other deferred offering costs that are amortized over the life of the applicable debt instruments.  
3 Subject to 5.25% floor. 
4 Based on composition of collateral when drawn.
5 The unused commitment is limited by borrowing base, advance rates, and other factors specified in the credit agreements as well as regulatory limits on the Company's leverage. The unused commitment 

may be less than the stated capacity in the agreements. Based on fair values and equity capital at June 30, 2020, we could access available lines of credit for $51.0 million and remain in compliance with 
our asset coverage requirements.

 Capacity Drawn Maturity Fixed/Variable Coupon
SBA debentures

14.0$               Sep-22 Fixed 3.05%
31.3                 Sep-24 Fixed 3.37%
65.9                 Mar-25 Fixed 2.87%
22.6                 Sep-25 Fixed 3.18%  

Sub-total 133.8              Weighted Avg. 3.06%
Unamortized debt issuance costs (1.6)                  
Total SBA debentures 132.2              

Unsecured notes 50.0                 Apr-25 Fixed 6.38%2

Unsecured notes 48.5                 Oct-25 Fixed 6.50%2

Unsecured notes 54.3                 Oct-26 Fixed 5.95%2

Sub-total 152.8              
Unamortized debt issuance costs (4.4)                  
Total unsecured notes 148.4              

Revolving credit facilities:
OFS Capital Corp 50.0 21.1                 Feb-21 Variable Prime + 0.25%3 

OFSCC-FS 150.0 30.7                 Jun-24 Variable

200.0      51.8                 

LIBOR+ Variable Margin

1

4

5

2


IS



																																																										The fee has two tiers.  We earn 100% for quarterly returns 50 bps over the hurdle.  Anything over that is at 20%.



																						2012				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2013				Mar		Jun		Sep		DecA				2014				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016



				Table 1: OFS Capital Corp. Income Statement																																																																										 

				Investment income

				Interest income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$13,326				$4,365		$4,236		$4,017		$3,995				$16,613				$3,786		$3,524		$4,420		$5,117				$16,847				$5,815		$6,117		$5,387

						Affiliate investments																0										211				211				827		792		896		1,131				3,646				1,343		1,411		1,308

						Control investment																0										103				103				302		264		277		0				843				0		0		0

				Total interest income																		13,326				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,309				16,927				4,915		4,580		5,593		6,248				21,336				7,158		7,528		6,695



				Dividend and fee income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																106				0		0		0		0				0				8		0		205		408				621				185		101		495

						Affiliate investments																0				0		0		0		136				136				64		53		424		297				838				278		453		498

						Control investment																0				0		0		0		7				7				25		25		(25)		0				25				0		0		0												 

				Total dividend and fee income																		106				0		0		0		143				143				97		78		604		705				1,484				463		554		993



		*		Interest income				Rate

		*				WM  		6.5%																																														1,819		973		234		234				3,260				234		234		234		234				936

		*				SBIC		11.3%																																														5,300		6,196		6,519		6,519				24,535				6,519		6,519		6,519		6,519				26,078

		*				BDC		11.3%																																														28		211		788		1,631				2,658				2,053		2,053		2,053		2,053				8,213



		*		Total investment income																		13,432				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,452				17,070				5,012		4,658		6,197		6,953				22,820				7,621		8,082		7,688		8,385				31,776				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226



				Expenses

		*		Interest expense																		4,163				847		862		821		854				3,384				991		997		1,001		1,235				4,224				1,230		1,323		1,089		1,950				5,592				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

				Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																		472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
includes 700K one time				1,354				547		1,361		96		212				2,216				150		150		150		150				600

				Amortization of intangible asset																		0				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49		49		48		50				196				50		50		50		50				200

				Management fees																		2,872

saltebrando: saltebrando:
consolidated…
mgt fees
mgt fees - other related party				807		794		744		1,090				3,435				1,264		534		543		575				2,916				1,555		1,426		1,120		1,397				5,498				1,397		1,397		1,397		1,397				5,586

				Professional fees																		935				250		509		418		462				1,639				454		276		382		405				1,517				315		280		262		425				1,282				400		400		400		400				1,600

				Administrative fee																		110				280		177		200		281				938				475		285		212		273				1,245				541		326		281		287				1,435				350		350		350		350				1,400

				General and administrative expenses																		785				270		262		238		221				991				215		266		227		259				967				260		334		254		290				1,138				300		300		300		300				1,200

				Total expenses																		9,337				2,923		2,770		2,589		3,070				11,352				3,612		2,559		2,581		3,680				12,432				4,497		5,099		3,150		4,610				17,356				4,597		4,597		4,597		4,597				18,386

																																																		0														0														0

				Net investment income before incentives																		4,095				1,442		1,466		1,428		1,382				5,718				1,400		2,099		3,616		3,273				10,388				3,124		2,983		4,538		3,774				14,419				4,210		4,210		4,210		4,210				16,840

				Incentive fee																		0								0		0				0				0.0		0		723		530				1,253				375		231		908		755				2,269				842		842		842		842				3,368

		*		Net investment income after incentives																																								2,893		2,743				9,135				2,749		2,752		3,630		3,019				12,150				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				nothing below 2%																																																		2.27%		2.10%		3.24%		2.70%								3.01%		3.01%		3.01%		3.00%

																																												not

				2% threshold																																																		2,751		2,835		2,798		2,794								2,796		2,798		2,801		2,803

				2.5% threshold																																																		3,439		3,543		3,498		3,492								3,495		3,498		3,501		3,504

				100% of first 50bp																																																		373		148		1,740		981								1,414		1,412		1,409		1,407

				Remaining																																																		(63)		(112)		208		56								143		142		142		141

				Total																																																		310		36		1,948		1,037								1,557		1,554		1,551		1,548





				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(1,112)				5		0		0		82				87				0		0		17		182				199				90		2,788		254						3,132														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate investment																0				1,173		0		0		1,569				2,742				926		28		0		(926)				28				0		1,471								1,471														0

						Net realized loss on control investment																																								(3,586)				(3,586)				0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(61)				251		882		(1,501)		735				367				519		(1,247)		427		835				534				(353)		(705)		(2,115)						(3,173)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																(41)				0		909		439		(837)				511				(794)		108		964		1,602				1,880				746		1,096		(348)						1,494														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0								0		(1,750)				(1,750)						(431)		(466)		2,647				1,750				0										0														0

				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments																		(1,214)				1,429		1,791		(1,062)		(201)				1,957				651		(1,542)		942		754				805				483		4,650		(2,209)		0				2,924				0		0		0		0				0



						Loan loss recovery on loans receivable and loan receivable pledged to creditors

						Income (loss) from equity interest in OFS Capital WM																2,645

						Income from equity interest in Tamarix LP																378

						Loss on sale of loans to OFS Capital WM																0

						Gain on payable under securities loan agreement																0

						Net loss attributable to non-controlling interests																61

						Other income																29

				Total other income (loss) prior to becoming a business development company																		3,113



						Cumulative effect of accounting change																222

						Extraordinary gain (loss)																0



				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		7,402		1,421		3,019				15,074				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



		*		Net investment income per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.15		$0.15		$0.15		$0.14				$0.59				$0.15		$0.22		$0.30		$0.28				$0.95				$0.28		$0.28		$0.38		$0.31				$1.26				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Adjusted NII																																										$0.33

				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.30		$0.34		$0.04		$0.12				$0.80				$0.21		$0.06		$0.40		$0.36				$1.03				$0.33		$0.77		$0.15		$0.31				$1.56				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Dividends and distributions declared per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.00				$1.02				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36

				Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding																						9,602		9,621		9,626		9,626				9,626				9,631		9,632		9,636		9,636				9,634				9,651		9,663		9,676		9,651				9,660				9,675		9,675		9,675		9,675				9,675



				YOY

						Total interest income																																		13%		8%		39%		45%				26%				46%		64%		20%		-100%				-100%				-100%		-100%		-100%		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total dividend and fee income																																		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		393%				938%				377%		610%		64%		-100%				-100%				-100%		-100%		-100%		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total investment income																																		15%		10%		54%		56%				34%				52%		74%		24%		21%				39%				16%		9%		15%		5%				11%

						NII																																		-3%		43%		153%		137%				82%				123%		42%		25%		15%				39%				35%		41%		-7%		12%				17%

						NII/share																																		-3%		43%		102%		98%				60%				96%		31%		25%		10%				33%				22%		22%		-7%		11%				11%



				Margin analysis

						Net investment income																																		27.9%		45.1%		58.4%		47.1%				45.5%				41.0%		36.9%		59.0%		45.0%				45.4%				47.8%		47.8%		47.8%		47.8%				47.8%

						Efficiency ratio (G & A expenses/total investment income)																																																35.0%		29.3%		24.9%		28.6%								27.8%		27.8%		27.8%		27.8%



				Expense analysis:

						Management fees																																		25.22%		11.46%		8.76%		8.27%				12.78%				20.40%		17.64%		14.57%		16.66%				17.30%				15.86%		15.86%		15.86%		15.86%				15.86%

						Incentive fee																																		0.00%		0.00%		11.67%		7.62%				5.49%				4.92%		2.86%		11.81%		9.00%				7.14%				9.56%		9.56%		9.56%		9.56%				9.56%

						Professional fees																																		9.06%		5.93%		6.16%		5.82%				6.65%				4.13%		3.46%		3.41%		5.07%				4.04%				4.54%		4.54%		4.54%		4.54%				4.54%

						Administrative fee																																		9.48%		6.12%		3.42%		3.93%				5.46%				7.10%		4.03%		3.66%		3.42%				4.51%				3.97%		3.97%		3.97%		3.97%				3.97%

						General and administrative expenses																																		4.29%		5.71%		3.66%		3.73%				4.24%				3.41%		4.13%		3.30%		3.46%				3.58%				3.41%		3.41%		3.41%		3.41%				3.41%



				Portfolio Activity

						Number of new portfolio companies						0		3		7						24.0				2		2		1		1				6				1		3		6

						Investments in new portfolio companies						$0.0		$8.1		$23.1						92.7				$7.7		$9.0		$3.0		$12.3				$31.9				$3.0		$20.0		$54.7

						Investments in existing portfolio companies																																		$0.8				$12.8

																																								$3.8		$20.0		$67.5

						Number of portfolio companies at end of period						49		49		53		$59.0				$59.0				58		57		56		58				58				56		57		57

						Weighted Avg yield (FV)												7.64%								7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%								8.35%		8.08%		9.09%





						Table 3 : OFS Capital Corp. Balance Sheet																done				done		done		done						done				done		done		done

		*				Assets:

						Investments, at fair value:

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$227,542				$221,247		$219,991		$207,975						$197,338				$188,242		$194,188		$219,936		$254,666				254,666

						Affiliate investments																4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322						32,735				33,314		30,519		40,692		57,568				57,568

						Control investment 																0				0		0		0						7,846				6,446		6,016		5,551		0				0

		*						WM  																																						118,434				118,434				105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

		*						SBIC																																						193,800				193,800				208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

		*						BDC																																										0				2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

		*				Total investments at fair value																232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297						237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179		312,234				312,234				316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200						Curre



		*				Cash and cash equivalents																8,270				12,168		9,954		6,835						28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162				5,162				5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634				5,634

						Restricted cash and cash equivalents																623				623		623		525						450				450		450		0		0				0				 		 		 		 				 				 		 		 		 				 

						Interest receivable																1,292				895		876		682						644				582		658		704		676				676				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230

						Receivable from investment sold																0				0		0		0						4,493				0		0		0		7,223				7,223				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																326				263		360		211						174				166		274		266		556				556				525		525		525		525				525				525		525		525		525				525

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization of $161 and $0, respectively																0				0		0		0						2,500				2,437		2,388		2,339		2,291				2,291				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242

						Goodwill																0				0		0		0						1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077

						Due from affiliated entity																0				0		0		0						218				1		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Deferred financing closing costs, net																2,839				2,370		2,204		2,036						3,043				2,893		2,741		4,258		4,972				4,972				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754

		*				 		Total assets														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		296,249		334,420		334,190				334,190				334,308		334,426		334,544		334,662				334,662



		*				Liabilities:

						Accrued professional fees																463				353		493		623						613				576		457		496		462				462				434		434		434		434				434				434		434		434		434				434

						Interest payable																1,222				822		836		825						1,044				855		1,063		804		1,315				1,315				742		742		742		742				742				742		742		742		742				742

						Dividends and distributions payable																1,628				3,269		3,272		3,273																										0		0		0				0						0		0		0				0

						Management fees payable																667				870		867		831						1,168				1,347		1,680		2,757		1,229				1,229				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049

						Administration fee payable																110				280		178		200						280				475		760		972		273				273				541		541		541		541				541				541		541		541		541				541

						Other payables																232				162		173		219						260				203		241		251		247				247				241		241		241		241				241				241		241		241		241				241

						Deferred loan fee revenue																204				244		324		369						389				503		598		592		572				572				504		504		504		504				504				504		504		504		504				504

		*				Baby bond																																												0				0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

		*				SBA debentures payable																				0		0		0						26,000				26,000		26,000		61,375		127,295				127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000

		*				Revolving line of credit																99,224				97,190		94,164		84,083						108,955				103,459		92,389		84,763		72,612				72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New Revolving line																																																0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total liabilities														103,750				103,190		100,307		90,423						138,709				133,418		123,188		152,010		204,005				204,005				209,739		154,511		194,511		194,511				194,511				194,511		194,511		194,511		194,511				194,511



						Net Assets:

						Preferred stock																0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0		0

						Common stock																96				96		96		96						96				96		96		96		97				97				97		97		97		97				97				97		97		97		97				97

						Paid-in capital in excess of par																142,408				142,909		143,068		143,092						143,126				143,160		143,205		143,231		143,381				143,381				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529

						Distributions in excess of net investment income																(94)				(1,916)		(3,722)		(5,567)						(4,103)				(5,977)		(7,125)		(7,491)		(7,844)				(7,844)				(8,286)		(4,118)		(5,947)		(6,178)				(6,178)				(6,060)		(5,942)		(5,824)		(5,706)				(5,706)

						Accumulated net realized gain																0				0		0		0						2,742				2,742		2,742		2,742		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)

						Net unrealized depreciation on investments																(611)				813		2,604		1,542						(1,483)				(832)		(2,402)		(1,477)		2,681				2,681				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074

		*						Total stockholders' equity														141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM				137,570		141,738		139,909		139,678				139,678				139,796		139,914		140,032		140,150				140,150

		*						Total liab. and equity														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		296,249		334,420		334,190				334,190				334,308		334,426		334,544		334,662				334,662

																						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Leverage  (Assets to equity)																																												1.5				1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4				1.4				1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4				1.4

						Debt to equity																																																1.5		1.5		1.5		1.5

						Long-term debt / equity																70%				68%		66%		60%						96%				93%		87%		107%		145%				145%				149%		106%		107%		107%				107%				107%		107%		107%		107%				107%

						Long-term debt / total capital																40%				40%		39%		37%						48%				47%		46%		51%		59%				59%				59%		51%		45%		45%				45%				45%		45%		45%		45%				45%

						Return on avg. equity																3%				4%		2%		3%						4%				6%		4%		6%						6.7%														8.2%														17.0%

						Return on avg. assets																1.7%				2.3%		1.2%		1.9%						2.0%				3.1%		1.9%		2.7%						2.9%														2.1%														4.6%

						Net debt																90,954				85,022		84,210		77,248						106,386				92,460		96,996		131,850		187,460				187,460				183,931		122,779		114,608		144,839				144,839				144,721		144,603		144,485		144,367				144,367

						Net assets																141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471														139,678														140,150

						Net asset value per share																ERROR:#DIV/0!				$14.78		$14.76		$14.46						$14.58				$14.45		$14.17		$14.22		$14.22				$14.27														$14.50														$14.54

						Weighted average yield on debt investments (at fair value)																																				8.08%		9.09%		9.09%

						Tangible NAV																ERROR:#DIV/0!														$13.90														$13.40														$13.66														$13.71



						Supplemental Data

						Assets

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments (cost)																$231,781				$224,313		$222,175		$211,661						$201,209				$191,188		$198,381		$223,703

						Affiliate investments (cost)																$5,049				$7,667		$7,577		$10,115						$32,618				$32,677		$29,773		$38,982

						Control investment (cost)																$0				$0		$0		$0						$9,596				$8,990		$8,991		$8,991

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization  																$0				$0		$0		$0						$0				$63		$112		$161

						Deferred financing closing costs, net of accumulated amortization																$1,336				$1,805		$1,521		$1,689						$1,851				$2,001		$2,153		$2,320



						Net Assets

						Preferred stock, par value of $0.01 per share 

								Authorized 														2M				2M		2M		2M						2M				2M		2M		2M

								Issued														0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0

						Common stock, par value of $0.01 per share 																																																0.913

								Authorized 														100M				100M		100M		100M						100M				100M		100M		100M

								Issued														9,578,691				9,613,582		9,624,990		9,626,987						9,629,797				9,332,453		9,635,920		9,638,061



						Debt Summary

								Baby bond																																														0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000

								SBA debentures payable																																										127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000

								Revolving line of credit																																										72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0

								New revolver																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



						Assumed interest rate

								Baby bond																																														7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%								7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%

								SBA debentures payable																																														3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%								3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%

								Revolving line of credit																																														4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

																																																						4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

						Quarterly interest

								Baby bond																																														0		0		375		750				1,125				750		750		750		750				3,000

								SBA debentures payable																																														1,073		1,164		1,200		1,200				4,636				1,200		1,200		1,200		1,200				4,800

								Revolving line of credit																																														685		545		0		0				1,230				0		0		0		0				0

								New Revolving line																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total																																														1,758		1,709		1,575		1,950				6,991				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

		*		Table 2 :OFS Cash Flow Statement																		Done				done		done		done		done				done				done		done		done

		*		Operating Activities:

		*		Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		7,402		1,421		3,019				15,074				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472

				Adjustments																																																																														Total

						Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885				1,354				547										547														0

						Amortization of discounts and premiums																(881)				(329)		(338)		(305)		(382)				(1,354)				(304)		(206)		(385)		(291)				(1,186)				(306)										(306)														0

						Amortization of deferred loan fee revenue																(165)				(38)		(19)		(31)		(39)				(127)				(37)		(59)		(103)		(81)				(280)				(79)										(79)														0

						Amortization of intangible asset																				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49										49														0

						Cash collection of deferred loan fee revenue																260				77		100		76		60				313				151		116		27		60				354				12										12														0

						Payment-in-kind interest and dividends																(193)				0		0				(89)				(89)				(126)		(112)		(527)		(407)				(1,172)				(593)										(593)														0

						Reversal of PIK interest income on non-accrual loans																0						0				0										32		32		0				64														0														0

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																1,112				(5)		0		0		(82)				(87)								(17)		(182)				(199)				(90)										(90)														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate/control investment																0										(2,742)				(2,742)						(28)		0		3,586				3,558														0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																61				(1,173)		(882)		1,501		187				(367)				(926)		1,247		(427)		(428)				(534)				(393)										(393)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																41				(251)		(909)		(439)		1,088				(511)				(519)		(108)		(964)		(289)				(1,880)				0										0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0						0		0		1,750				1,750				794		431		466		(3,441)				(1,750)														0														0

						Purchase of portfolio investments-total																(78,144)				(7,507)		(13,622)		(9,462)		(14,591)				(45,182)				(8,901)		(16,735)		(65,026)		(72,160)				(162,822)														0														0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-WM																																																0		91,000		0		0				91,000				0		0		0						0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-SBIC																																																(22,588)		(23,000)		0		0				(45,588)				0										0				239,388		225000		337,500

		*				Purchase of portfolio-BDC																																																(2,000)		(11,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(73,000)				0		0		0		0				0



						Additional equity investment in SBIC I LP																0				(2,618)		(1)		(2,538)		0				(5,157)																												0														0

						Proceeds from principal payments on portfolio investments																32,725				10,596		16,015		20,365		16,077				63,053				19,899		9,764		29,469		20,455				79,587				10,986				0		0				10,986				0				0		0				0

						Proceeds from sale of portfolio investments																13,896				4,713		0		0		4,700				9,413				4,493		3,000		2,000		0				9,493				18,257										18,257														0

						Other   																(3,045)																								0																		0														0

						Cash distribution received from equity investment																						0		0		0										11		0		0				11														0														0

				Changes in assets and liabilities:																																										0

						Interest receivable																(553)				397		19		194		645				1,255				62		(59)		(49)		(93)				(139)				(554)										(554)														0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																(262)				63		76		68		(33)				174				8		28		59		(181)				(86)				35										35														0

						Accrued professional fees																463				(110)		140		130		(66)				94				(37)		(119)		39		(34)				(151)				(28)										(28)														0

						Due to/from affiliated entities, net																142				(9)		0		0		(217)				(226)				217		1		0		0				218														0														0

						Interest payable																(425)				(400)		14		(11)		36				(361)				(189)		208		(259)		512				272				(573)										(573)														0

						Management fees payable																677				203		(3)		(36)		337				501				179		333		1,078		(1,529)				61				820										820														0

						Administration fee payable																110				170		(102)		22		80				170				195		285		212		(699)				(7)				268										268														0

						Other payables																182				(61)		10		46		23				18				(43)		(84)		46		(43)				(124)				7										7														0

						Change in operating assets and liab																334				253		154		413		805				1,625				392		593		1,126		(2,067)				44				(25)										(25)														0

		*		Cash provided from (used for) oper act.																		(27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				(65,209)				7,009		64,402		(28,579)		(26,981)				15,851				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				Investment Activities:

						Acquisitions of remaining Tamarix LP and GP																0										(8,110)				(8,110)										0																		0														0

						Change in restricted cash																0				0		0		97		75				172				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Consolidation of cash of Tamarix LP																0										1,216				1,216										0																		0														0

						Other																10,037

saltebrando: saltebrando:
9.6 mil consolidation of cash																												

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM		0																		0														0

		*		Cash used in investing act.																		10,037				0		0		97		(6,819)				(6,722)				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



		*		Financing Activities:

		*				Net repayments of advances from affiliated entities																(65,651)				0		0		0		0				0				(14)		8		(9)		0				(15)														0														0

		*				Cash dividends and distributions paid																				(1,127)		(3,109)		(3,249)		(3,239)				(10,724)				(3,240)		(3,230)		(3,250)		(3,127)				(12,847)				(3,133)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(12,883)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)

		*				Baby bond																																								0										0		40,000		0				40,000						0								0

		*				Revolving lines of credit																				(2,033)		(3,026)		(10,081)		24,871				9,731				(5,496)		(11,070)		(7,626)		(12,151)				(36,343)				(8,263)		(64,348)		0		0				(72,611)				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New revolving line																																								0								0						0				0														0

		*				SBA debentures																14,000								0		0												35,375		65,920				101,295				13,585		9,120		0		0				22,705				0		0		0		0				0				150,000		150,000		225,000

						Change in other liabilities																								0		0										50		33		7				90				(15)										(15)														0

						Proceeds from shares sold, net																93,770																								0																		0				0		0								0

						Deferred common stock offering costs paid																(4,639)								0		0										(68)		(116)		(77)				(261)				(4)										(4)														0

						Deferred financing closing costs paid																(1,316)								0		(1,164)				(1,164)								(1,684)		(1,598)				(3,282)				(329)										(329)														0

						Other																(11,434)								0		0												0		0																		0														0

		*		Cash provided by financing act.																		24,730				(3,160)		(6,135)		(13,330)		20,468				(2,157)				(8,750)		(14,310)		22,723		48,974				48,637				1,841		(58,478)		36,750		(3,250)				(23,137)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)



		*		Inc. (dec.) in cash and cash equivalents																		814				3,898		(2,214)		(3,119)		21,734				20,299				8,430		(15,606)		(7,105)		(1,841)				(16,122)				8,850		5,924		8,171		(30,231)				(7,285)				118		118		118		118				472

				Cash at the beginning of the period																		8,270				8,270		12,168		9,954		6,835				8,270				28,569		36,999		21,393		14,288				28,569				12,447		21,297		27,221		35,392				12,447				5,162		5,280		5,398		5,516				5,162

				Cash at the end of the period																		9,084				12,168		9,954		6,835		28,569				28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162				5,162				5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634				5,634

						 

				Free Cash Flow																		($27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				$29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				($65,209)				7,009		64,402		(28,579)		(26,981)				$15,851				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				$13,472

				Free Cash Flow/Share																		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$0.74		$0.41		$1.05		$0.84				$3.03				$1.78		($0.13)		($3.14)		($5.27)				($6.77)				$0.73		$6.66		($2.95)		($2.80)				$1.64				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39





Sheet1

		Based on Q3 activity:

		Timing table

		Originations

		Name		Value		Date started earning interest		Coupon		Notes

		Ranpak		2,000,000		9/16/15		8.25%				8.25%

		TravelCLICK		3,000,000		10/16/15		8.75%		Received delayed compensation		8.75%

		Community Intervention Services (f/k/a Southbay)		6,600,000		7/16/15		10% cash, 3% PIK		Original PIK rate was 2%		13.00%

		Contract Datascan		5,350,000		8/5/15		12%				12.00%

		Intrafusion		14,250,000		9/25/15		12.81579%		Rate based on AAL		12.82%

		All Metals (Term Loan)		666,667		8/7/15		10.5%				10.50%

				31,866,667

		Repayments/Sale (excludes partial repayments)

		Name		Value		Date paid		Coupon

		Southbay		(3,068,912)		7/16/15		12% cash, 2.5% PIK				14.50%

		Actagro		(3,161,280)		7/10/15		5.50%

		Community (Subnote)		(44,078)		9/2/15		10.00%

		Community (Term Loan A)		(7,000,000)		9/2/15		11.69%

		Community (Term Loan B)		(1,500,000)		9/2/15		12.15%

		Contract Datascan (Term Loan B)		(9,265,345)		8/5/15		10.50%				10.50%

		Contract Datascan (Series B shares)		(510,686)		8/5/15		10% PIK				10.00%

		Intrafusion (Term Loan B-1)		(6,500,000)		9/25/15		12.94298%		Rate based on AAL		12.94%

		Intrafusion (Term Loan B)		(2,000,000)		9/25/15		12.94298%		Rate based on AAL		12.94%

		All Metals (Term Loan)		(4,666,667)		8/7/15		10.5%		Sale		10.50%

				(37,716,967)





Simplified

				Assumptions																																Repay Madison 						$83  end March, $35.4 end of June								Total 118.4

				Roughly $30 million/quarter originations yielding 11.25%

				$50 Million baby in 2Q'15  @7.5%

				Pay Wells line down immediately, Sell WM assets over time

				2Q'15 $50 million equity offering, SBIC II license																																Scenario 		1		No 2nd SBIC, No baby bond, liquidate senior portfolio

																																				Scenario  		2		SBIC approval in June quarter, no baby bond

						Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016						Scenario		3		SBIC approval in 4Q,  baby bond

				Income Statement

				Originations		(24,588)		(34,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(118,588)				0		0		0		0				0

				Total investment income		7,621		8,082		7,688		8,385				31,776				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226						Assumptions

				Interest expense		1,230		1,323		1,089		1,950				5,592				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800						Liquidate $83 million in WM assets at end of March

				NII 		2,749		2,752		3,630		3,019				12,150				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472						Liquidate $35 million in WM assets at end of June

				NII/share		$0.28		$0.28		$0.38		$0.31				$1.26				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39						$35 million in quarterly origination ability



				Balance Sheet

				Assets

				WM  		105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

				SBIC		208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

				BDC		2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

				Total		316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200



				Debt Summary

				SBA debentures payable		140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000						48 bp 

				Revolving line of credit		64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

				Baby bond		0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

				Total		205,228		150,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000		 		190,000		190,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000

				Leverage		1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4		 		1.4		 		1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4		 		1.4



				Cash		21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162		 		5,162		 		5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634		 		5,634





Scenarios

		One SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC

		Credit Facility								No baby bond								Baby Bond								Two baby bonds								Baby Bond								Baby Bond

		CURRENT								No senior credit facility								Senior credit facility																Senior credit facility								No Credit facility

		 																																Buyback $10 Million

		SBIC FUND								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC FUND								Considerations

		Equity				75				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Baby bond scenario provides more leverage

		Debt				150				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				senior leverage lending is more liquid

		Assets				225				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Baby bond scenarios diversifies business

																				37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75





		Interest Income		11.25%		25.3				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0

		Interest exp.		3.75%		5.6				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4

																		Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8

		Net				19.7				Net				29.5				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7

		Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				23.8%

		Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC

		Equity				60				Equity				22.5				Equity				60				Equity				60				Equity				50				Equity				60

		Debt				60				Debt				0				Debt				60				Debt				60				Debt				50				Debt				0

		Assets				120				Assets				22.5				Assets				120				Assets				120				Assets				100				Assets				60



		Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		2.5				Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		13.2				Interest Income		11.00%		11.0				Interest Income		11.00%		6.6

		Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		0.00%		0.0				Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		4.5				Interest exp.		7.50%		3.8				Interest exp.		7.00%		0.0

		Net				7.2				Net				2.5				Net				7.2				Net				8.7				Net				7.3				Net				6.6

		Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				11.0%				Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				11.0%

		Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated

		Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				125				Equity				172.5

		Debt				210				Debt				225				Debt				322.5				Debt				322.5				Debt				312.5				Debt				262.5

		Assets				345				Assets				360				Assets				457.5				Assets				457.5				Assets				437.5				Assets				435

		Leverage (D/E)				1.6				Leverage (D/E)				1.7				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.5				Leverage (D/E)				1.5

		Debt/Total Cap				61%				Debt/Total Cap				63%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				71%				Debt/Total Cap				60%

		Interest Income				34.3				Interest Income				40.4				Interest Income				47.0				Interest Income				51.2				Interest Income				49.0				Interest Income				44.6

		Interest exp.				7.4				Interest exp.				8.4				Interest exp.				13.1				Interest exp.				15.8				Interest exp.				15.0				Interest exp.				11.3

		Net				26.9				Net				32.0				Net				33.9				Net				35.4				Net				34.0				Net				33.3

		Gross ROE				19.9%				Gross ROE				23.7%				Gross ROE				25.1%				Gross ROE				26.2%				Gross ROE				27.2%				Gross ROE				19.3%

		Base Fee		1.75%		6.0				Base Fee		1.75%		6.3				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		7.7				Base Fee		1.75%		7.6

		G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7

		Preincentive				17.2				Preincentive				22.0				Preincentive				22.2				Preincentive				23.7				Preincentive				22.6				Preincentive				22.0

		Incentive fee				3.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.7				Incentive fee				4.5				Incentive fee				4.4

		NII				13.72				NII				17.6				NII				17.77				NII				18.97				NII				18.09				NII				17.605

		NII/share				$1.42								$1.83								$1.84								$1.97								$2.09				NII/share				$1.83

		ROE				10.2%				ROE				13.0%				ROE				13.2%				ROE				14.1%				ROE				14.5%				ROE				10.2%

		Fee				$9.5								$10.7								$12.4								$12.7								$12.2				Fee				$12.0





Debt Summary

																		1Q'15

								($ in millions)						 

														 																												 

												 		Capacity				Drawn		Remaining				Maturity		Fixed/Variable		Coupon						Interest



								Revolving Line of Credit (1)						$0.0				$0.0																0.0								Available capacity at 9/30/14 was 9739										Dec-18		L+250		2.8%



								SBA debentures												($268)

				9/19/12														$   14.0						Sep-22		Fixed		3.05%						0.4								Non-recourse, semi-annual interest

				9/24/14														31.3						Sep-24		Fixed		3.37%						1.1

				11/1/2014?														65.9						Mar-25		Fixed		2.87%						1.9								Gets locked in at ?

																		22.6						Sep-25		Fixed		3.18%				 		0.7		3.06%

								Sub-total										133.8								Weighted Avg.		3.06%

								Unamortized debt issuance costs										(1.6)

								Total SBA debentures										132.2																0.0



								Unsecured notes										50.0						Apr-25		Fixed		6.38%2						ERROR:#VALUE!

								Unsecured notes										48.5						Oct-25		Fixed		6.50%2						ERROR:#VALUE!

								Unsecured notes										54.3						Oct-26		Fixed		5.95%2

								Sub-total										152.8

								Unamortized debt issuance costs										(4.4)

								Total unsecured notes										148.4



								Revolving credit facilities:																										0.0		ERROR:#VALUE!

								OFS Capital Corp						50.0				21.1						Feb-21		Variable		Prime + 0.25%3 

								OFSCC-FS						150.0				30.7						Jun-24		Variable		LIBOR+ Variable Margin

														200.0				51.8

								Total debt facilities:										$   332.4																 

								Liquidity																												1.0121056215

										Cash				$32.7

										Revolving Line of Credit (1)				$0.0				 

										SBIC debentures				($133.8)

								Total						($101.1)





								1 Includes upfront commitment and leverage fees that are amortized over life of debentures.

								2 Subject to 5.25% floor

								 																																		Proforma Debt

																																										147.5		3.43		505.925

																																								0.96624		48.312		6.975		336.9762

																																										46.86264		7.05		330.381612

																																														4.8347977852

								1) Fully repaid in May 2015

								Excludes $14 million of debentures scheduled to pool in September 2015.  





Quarterly Fee Income

								Dividend and Fee Income

												Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2014				Mar		Jun		Sep



								Dividend				30		30		335										328		430		591

								Fee				68		47		269										134		126		402





Presentation IS

																						done				done				done				done

				Statement of Operations

				($ in thousands, except per share data)

														Three Months Ended (Unaudited)

										9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

																																						 



						Investment income

						    Interest income				$   6,695				$   7,528				$   7,158				$   6,248				$   5,593				$   4,580				$   4,915				$   4,309

						    Dividends and fees				993				554				463				705				604				78				97				143

						    Total investment income				7,688				8,082				7,621				6,953				6,197				4,658				5,012				4,452



						Expenses

						    Interest and financing expense				1,233				2,684				1,777				2,120				1,168				1,149				1,141				1,016

						    Management fees				1,120				1,426				1,555				575				543				534				1,264				1,090

						    Incentive fees				908				231				375				530				723				- 0				- 0				- 0

						    Other expenses				797				989				1,165				985				870				876				1,207				964

						    Total expenses				4,058				5,330				4,872				4,210				3,304				2,559				3,612				3,070



						Net investment income				3,630				2,752				2,749				2,743				2,893				2,099				1,400				1,382



						Net realized gain from investments				254				4,259				90				(3,404)				17				28				- 0				82

						Realized gain on Tamarix acquisition								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				2,742				2,742

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on investments				(2,463)				391				393				4,158				925				- 0				651				(3,025)

						Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments				(2,209)				4,650				483				754				942				(1,570)				651				(201)

						Net increase in net assets resulting from operations				$   1,421				$   7,402				$   3,232				$   3,497				$   3,835				$   557				$   2,051				$   1,181



						Net investment income per share 1				$   0.38				$   0.28				$   0.28				$   0.28				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15				$   0.14

						Adjusted net investment income per share1,2				$   0.38				$   0.35				$   0.29				$   0.28				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15

						Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments, per share1				$   (0.23)				$   0.49				$   0.05				$   0.08				$   0.10				$   (0.16)				$   0.07				$   (0.02)

						Net increase in net assets resulting from operations per share1				$   0.15				$   0.77				$   0.33				$   0.36				$   0.40				$   0.06				$   0.21				$   0.12



						Distributions declared per share1				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   - 0





						1 Based on weighted average shares outstanding for the respective period				 

						2 Non-GAAP measure. Reconciliation on page 18.

						Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding				9,675,930				9,663,081				9,650,969				9,638,200				9,635,943				9,657,058				9,631,155

																		9,638,200				9,635,943				9,632,491				9,631,155								9,628,881

																		$   3,278				$   3,276				$   3,275				$   3,274								$   - 0







GAA Rec 9 mo







		($ in thousands, except per share data)



						Three Months Ended (Unaudited)

						9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14

						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)





		Net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,752				$   2,749				$   2,743				$   2,893				$   2,099				$   1,400



		Write-off of deferred financing closing costs				- 0				1,216				430

		Incentive fee				- 0				(609)				(336)

		    Write-off of deferred financing closing costs, net				- 0				607				94				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Adjusted net investment income				$   3,630				$   3,359				$   2,843				$   2,743				$   2,893				$   2,099				$   1,400



		Adjusted net investment income per common share:

		Basic and diluted				$   0.38				$   0.35				$   0.29				$   0.28				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15



		Weighted average shares outstanding:

		Basic and diluted				9,675,930				9,663,081				9,650,969				9,650,969				9,635,943				9,632,491				9,631,155







GAAP Rec











						Quarter Ended September 30,								Year Ended December 31,

						2015				2014				2014				2013

						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)

						(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share data)



		Net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,135				$   5,718



		Write-off of deferred financing closing costs				- 0				- 0				665				299

		Incentive fee				- 0				- 0				(265)				- 0

		    Write-off of deferred financing closing costs, net				- 0				- 0				400				299



		Adjusted net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,535				$   6,017



		Adjusted net investment income per common share:

		Basic and diluted				$   0.38				$   0.30				$   0.99				$   0.63



		Weighted average shares outstanding:

		Basic and diluted				9,675,930				9,635,943				9,634,471				9,619,723







Presentation BS



						($ in thousands)

								9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

								(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)



						Investments, at fair value		$   247,220				$   255,966				$   316,184				$   312,234				$   266,179				$   230,723				$   228,002				$   237,919

						Cash and cash equivalents		41,508				35,568				21,297				12,447				14,288				21,393				36,999				28,569

						Deferred financing closing costs, net		3,525				3,611				4,754				4,972				4,258				2,741				2,893				3,043

						Other assets		4,201				4,535				5,074				11,823				4,386				4,847				4,713				9,556

						    Total assets		$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   341,476				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						SBA debentures		$   149,880				$   149,880				$   140,880				$   127,295				$   61,375				$   26,000				$   26,000				$   26,000

						Revolving line of credit		- 0				- 0				64,348				72,612				84,763				92,389				103,459				108,955

						Other liabilities		6,456				7,960				4,511				4,098				5,872				4,799				3,959				3,754

						    Total liabilities		156,336				157,840				209,739				204,005				152,010				123,188				133,418				138,709



						Net assets		140,118				141,840				137,570				137,471				137,101				136,516				139,189				140,378



						Total liabilities and net assets		$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   341,476				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						Numbe of shares outstanding

						Net asset value per share

								0.2962360296





Metrics







																4Q:12		2012		1Q:13		2Q:13		3Q:13		4Q:13		2013		1Q:14		2Q:14		3Q:14		4Q:14		2014

								Origination Activity

										# of new loans WM										2		2		1		0		5		0		0		0		0		0				For Q2, there were two WM investments in the $5.35 add-on amount.  There were $598,495 and $4,750,000 transactions that we classified as add-ons for the 10-K.  My thought is that the $598,495 was initially counted as a new investment in the 10-Q for Q2.

										# of new loans SBIC										1		1		0		2		4		1		3		6		19		29

										# new loans						8		8		3		3		1		2		9		1		3		6		19		29				For Q4, there were two SBIC transactions.  However, only the $12.27mm transaction was reported on the press release since we only counted SBIC loans post acquisition (in Dec 2013).  The 2013 numbers in the first few lines include all SBIC loans.



										New Loans WM										7.7		8.4		3.0		0.0		19.1		0.0		0.0		2.4		0.0		2.4

										New loans SBIC										3.6		5.0		5.0		18.0		31.6		3.0		20.0		59.5		66.8		149.3

										New loans total										11.3		13.4		8.0		18.0		50.7		3.0		20.0		61.9		66.8		151.7

										Add-ons												5.4		4.5				9.9		0.8		0.0		3.0		1.8		5.6

																																		2.6		4.1		6.7

										Total originations						32.7		32.7		11.3		18.7		12.5		18.0		60.5		3.8		20.0		67.5		72.6		157.3

										Total Originations (from press release																				3.8		25.9		65.1		72.6		167.4				163.8		from press release



										Repayment						(6.2)		(6.2)		(10.6)		(16.0)		(20.4)		(16.1)		(63.1)		(19.9)		(9.8)		(29.5)		(20.5)		(79.6)

										Sale												(4.7)				(4.7)		(9.4)		(4.5)		(3.0)		(2.0)				(9.5)

								Net change  										$26.5		$0.7		($2.0)		($7.9)		($2.8)		($11.9)		($20.6)		$7.2		$36.0		$52.2		$68.2

										Adjustments

								Investments, fair value								232.2		232.2		228.8		228.3		229.6		237.9		237.9		228		230.7		266.2		312.2		312.2



								Assets by Portfolio, fair value

										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC						20,903				25,259		31,073		30,824		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						248,445				246,506		251,064		238,799		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179



										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC (4Q12 3Q13 Tamarix)						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179







								Breakdown of Assets, by fair value

										Senior 						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		221,546				210,862		213,424		235,026

										Subordinated						0				0		0		0		9,008				9,032		9,087		18,677

										Equity						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		7,365				8,108		8,212		12,476



										Sponsored						All				all		all		all

										Non-sponsored



										Average Leverage



										Avg yields-SBIC

										Avg yields-WM

										Avg yields- total						7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%				8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								Yield Summary

								Weighted avg. of originations								Not tracked

								Weighted avg. of repayments



								Portfolio Summary

								Total # of companies												58		57		56		58		58		56		57		57		61

								Average investment size								Jul-64

								Weighted average yield (represents year-end? Quarter end? Or avg? in period)								7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%		 		8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								NAV										 		$14.76		$14.76		$14.46		$14.58		$14.58		$14.45		$14.17		$14.22























Rate Sensitivity

												ctrl f		Basis point increase

																														Credit facility		85,000

												OFS Earnings Sensitivity

																																3Q:14

														Interest 		Interest  				Adjusted for										Loan Book		266,000				-84% are floating- all have LIBOR Floors  (three month is the benchmark)

										 		3- Month Libor		Income		Expense		NII		Incentive		NII/Share		Shares						85% Floating		226,100				-will not see benefit for first 75 bp

										 		0.25%		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A				 

												0.50%		N/A		($213)		($213)				($0.02)				($0.02)

												0.75%		N/A		($425)		($425)				($0.04)				($0.04)

												1% (1% Floor)		$348		N/A		$348		$278		$0.03		9690.129		 

												1.25%		$565		($850)		($285)				($0.03)				ERROR:#VALUE!

												1.50%		$1,131		($1,063)		$68				$0.01				$0.03

												1.75%		$1,696		(1,275)		$421				$0.04				$0.09

												2.00%		$1,514		N/A		$1,514		$1,211		$0.12		9690.129		$0.10		$0.05

												2.25%		2,826		(1,700)		$1,126		$901		$0.09		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												2.50%		3,392		(1,913)		$1,479		$1,183		$0.12		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												2.75%		3,957		(2,125)		$1,832		$1,465		$0.15		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												3.00%		2,790		N/A		$2,790		$2,232		$0.23		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												3.25%		5,087		(2,550)		$2,537		$2,030		$0.21		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												3.50%		5,653		(2,763)		$2,890		$2,312		$0.24		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												3.75%		6,218		(2,975)		$3,243		$2,594		$0.27		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												4.00%		4,067		N/A		$4,067		$3,254		$0.34		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												4.25%		7,348		(3,400)		$3,948		$3,159		$0.33		9690.129

												4.50%		7,914		(3,613)		$4,301		$3,441		$0.36		9690.129

												4.75%		8,479		(3,825)		$4,654		$3,723		$0.38		9690.129

												5.00%		5,344		N/A		$5,344		$4,275		$0.44		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05













KCAP Acquisition

				NAV for NAV Combination

				KCAP Shareholders get .4865 shares of OFS						OFS		OFS				KCAP		KCAP		Eliminations		Initial		Rotation to LMM				Notes

												Annualized						Annualized				Combination		Combination

										3Q'15						2Q'15

				Rev						7,661		30,644				11171		44,684				75,328		83,628				Assumes 12% yield (ex CLO Manager)

												0						0

				Int exp						(1,118)		(4,472)				-2990		(11,960)				(16,432)		(13,618)				Assume 4% weighted avg int ex SBIC

				Def financ						(95)		(380)						0				(380)		(380)

				Intangible amort						(49)		(196)						0				(196)		(196)

				Mgt Fee						(1,140)		(4,560)				-1057		(4,228)				(12,489)		(12,489)

				Admin						(276)		(1,104)				-478		(1,912)		1,912		(1,104)		(1,104)

						Accounting				(150)		(600)						0				(600)		(600)

						Legal				(77)		(308)						0				(308)		(308)

						Valuation				(41)		(164)						0				(164)		(164)

				Professional fees						(268)		(1,072)				-705		(2,820)		2,820		(1,072)		(1,072)

				G & A						(293)		(1,172)				-107		(428)		428		(1,172)		(1,172)

				Total exp						(3,239)		(12,956)				(5,337)		(21,348)				(32,845)		(30,031)



				NII before incentive						4,422		17,688				5,834		23,336				42,483		53,597

				Incentive						(884)		(3,538)						0				(10,719)		(10,719)



				NII						3,538		14,150				5,834		23,336				31,764		42,878

				NII/share						$0.37		$1.46				$0.16		$0.63				$1.15		$1.55

				Shares						9,688		9,688				36,892		36,892				27,638		27,638



				Total Management Fee								(8,098)										(23,208)		(23,208)

				Balance Sheet								2Q'15						2Q'15		Yields																REV

						ASSETS												 

						Money Market						35000						16,458

						Debt securities						 						297,915		8.0%																23,833

						LMM debt						256,000								12.0%																30,720

						CLO fund, affiliated												75,183		20.0%																15,037

						CLO fund, non affiliated												3,266		20.0%																653

						Equity securities												7,542										Weighed Avg Yield, KCAP

						Ownership of KDA												73,737		7.0%		Cash and Investment ASSETS						44,684								5,162

						Total   				256000		291,000						474,100				765,100						9.4%



						LIAB																TOTAL DEBT

						Debt						150,000								3.0%		378,648

						Securitization debt												147,350		2.50%

						Credit facility												1,251

						bonds												41,400		7.4%

						convert												38,647		8.8%

																		228,648



				Capitalization

				Share price								$10.57						$4.60

				Market Cap								102,401						169,703

				Debt								150,000						228,648

				EV								252,401						398,351

																						TOTAL EQUITY

				Book								141,840		35.1%				262,807		64.9%		404,647

				Book/share								$14.64						$7.12				$14.64





				Stock deal- OFS  shares required to take out KCAP								17,950





				CLO FUNDING

				108		1.8%		1.9224

				12.6		3.5%		0.44478

				14		4.5%		0.6342

				12.6		5.5%		0.69678

				147.2				3.69816

								0.0251233696

				KCAP Detailed Assets 

				Money Market				16,458				3%

				senior secured loan				220,875				46%

				junior secured loan				40,195				8%

				senio unsecured loan				10,144				2%

				first lien bond				2,972				1%

				senior suboordinated bond				4,375				1%

				senior unsecured bond				11,528				2%

				senior secured bond				1,513				0%

				CLO fund securities				97,601				20%

				Equity				8,514				2%

				Pref				10,308				2%

				Asset mgr 				57,942				12%

				Total				482,425

				Pros

				OFS

				~6% Accretion to NII

				Increases scale  

						Leverage overhead

						Lower incremental borrowing costs over time

						Institutional interest reducing discount to NAV

				KCAP

				Gains access to proprietary origination platform

				Significantly higher earnings power as assets are rotated to Lower middle market

				Simplified business model reduces discount to NAV

				Institutional interest reduces discount to NAV

				OFSAM

				Management Fees increase from $8 million to $23 million

				AUM increases to $2.2 from $1.7





Charts

												CF				wxyz		ad ae af ag

																																																												Golub presentation

																																						Fair Value

										Adjusted NII		Dividends		Coverage		Originations		Weighted Yields		WM		SBIC		Direct		LMM		Total FV		Debt				Assets				Senior		subordinated 		senior secured revolver		Equity Investments		Total		Senior		Subordinated		Equity		check						Weighted average investment spread

								4Q'12										7.6%												fixed		floating		fixed 		floating		secured term		term loan

								1Q'13		$0.18		$0.34		53%		$8		7.4%		$221		$25				$25		$247

								2Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		45%		$14		7.2%		$220		$31				$31		$251

								3Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		44%		$8		7.2%		$208		$31				$31		$239

								4Q'13		$0.14		$0.34		42%		$15		8.5%		$183		$55				$55		$238

								1Q'14		$0.15		$0.34		43%		$4		8.4%		$169		$59				$59		$228

								2Q'14		$0.22		$0.34		64%		$20		8.1%		$155		$75				$75		$231

								3Q'14		$0.30		$0.34		88%		$67		9.1%		$134		$132				$132		$266

								4Q'14		$0.33		$0.34		97%		$73		9.6%		$118		$194				$194		$312		64%		36%		27%		73%

								1Q'15		$0.29		$0.34		85%		$25		10.2%		$105		$209		$2		$211		$316		69%		31%		30%		70%

								2Q'15		$0.35		$0.34		103%		$25		11.5%		27.226		223.333		4.95		$228		255.509		100%		0%		41%		59%		168.087		62.97		-0.033		24.942		255.966		65.7%		24.6%		9.7%		100.0%

								3Q'15		$0.38		$0.34		112%		$32		11.8%		23.801667		213.555		9.862986		$223		247.22		100%		0%						151.399		71.256		-0.033		24.598		247.22		61.2%		28.8%		9.9%		100.0%

																																																														48 bp

								SBIC I		44

								SBIC II		0		75

								Legacy Portfolio		0		0		65

								Access to credit market

								Active universal shelf

















Originations (millions)





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.7	14	8	14.7	3.8119999999999998	20	67.486999999999995	72.569000000000003	24.8	25.385999999999999	31.866667	





Weighted Average Yields1





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.4300000000000005E-2	7.2300000000000003E-2	7.2099999999999997E-2	8.5300000000000001E-2	8.3500000000000005E-2	8.0799999999999997E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.5600000000000004E-2	0.1024	0.115	0.1182	





Adjusted NII/Share3,4



[VALUE]

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	


NII and Dividend

NII	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	Dividend	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	



Distribution Coverage3


1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.52941176470588225	0.44814531363073773	0.43630307523028494	0.42224849437552781	0.42753408691102246	0.64090684452907409	0.88302966605466271	0.97058823529411764	0.85294117647058809	1.0294117647058822	1.1176470588235294	


Improving Portfolio Mix  (Fair Value)

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	221.24700000000001	219.99100000000001	207.97499999999999	182.91399999999999	169.33199999999999	155.44300000000001	134.08600000000001	118	105.39100000000001	27.225999999999999	23.801666999999998	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	223.41798600000001	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	246.506	251.06399999999999	238.79900000000001	237.91900000000001	228.00200000000001	230.72300000000001	266.17899999999997	312.2	316.19100000000003	255.50899999999999	247.22	


Direct Lending Portfolio (Fair Value) (millions)

Direct Lending Portfolio	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	223.41798600000001	Adjusted NII per share	
0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	




Consolidated Debt

Debt	Fixed, [VALUE]
Floating, [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.69	0.31	
Fair Value of Loans

[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]
[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.3	0.7	
Final SBIC approval received in 4Q:13



Industry Diversification 

																				ctrl f		Portfolio Composition and Investment Activity







										 

						Industry				Commitment				Percent

										(Dollar amounts in thousands)

						Services: Business				$   66,238				25.5		%

						Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals				43,518				16.8

						Capital Equipment				34,099				13.2

						Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate				24,838				9.6

						Aerospace & Defense				15,454				6.0

						Media: Advertising, Printing & Publishing				15,206				5.9

						Metals & Mining				10,231				3.9

						Construction & Building				11,253				4.3

						Consumer goods: Non-durable				9,370				3.6

						Services: Consumer				8,712				3.4

						Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber				4,857				1.9

						Media: Diversified & Production				4,298				1.7

						Telecommunications				3,907				1.5

						Hotel, Gaming & Leisure				3,000				1.2

						High Tech Industries				2,303				0.9

						Containers, Packag				2,000				0.8

										$   259,284				100.0		%













						West				21%

						Midwest				6%

						South				44%

						Northeast				29%













West	Midwest	South	Northeast	0.21099999999999999	0.06	0.436	0.29299999999999998	

Industry Diversification





Services: Business	Healthcare 	&	 Pharmaceutic	als	Capital Equipment	Banking, Finance, Insurance 	&	 Real Estate	Aerospace 	&	 Defense	Media: Advertising, Printing 	&	 Publishing	Metals 	&	 Mining	Construction 	&	 Building	Consumer goods: Non-durable	Services: Consumer	Chemicals, Plastics 	&	 Rubber	Media: Diversified 	&	 Production	Telecommunications	Hotel, Gaming 	&	 Leisure	High Tech Industries	25.546504990666609	16.783912620909891	13.151216426775273	9.5794572746486484	5.9602597923512439	5.8646117770475614	3.9458663087579642	4.3400286944045918	3.6137979975625187	3.3600222150229091	1.8732355255241357	1.6576418136097868	1.5068419185140618	1.157032443189707	0.88821523888863185	



Timeline

						11/7/12		OFS Prices initial IPO		Offered 		6,666,667		shares @ 		$15				$100,000,005		Proceeds

						11/8/12		Begins trading

						11/14/12		OFS closes initial IPO		Over-a lot		1,000,000																Joint book-running managers  Morgan Stanley, UBS, Barclays and RBC

																												co-lead managers Oppenheimer & Co, Janney Montgomery

																												co-managers Ladenburg, Wunderlich and Houlihan Lokey





Capital Raise

																				2016

																																Share Repurchases

												Gross Proceeds								40,000												Repurchase amount		10,000

												Less discounts								38,400												Share Price		12.5

												Price								14												Shares		800

												Incremental shares								2,807



												Current																				Current

												NII								15,483												NII		15,483

												NII/share								$1.61												NII/share		$1.61

												Shares								9,636												Shares		9,636



												Adjustment																				Adjustment

												Incremental revenue								8,832												Interest rate		0.0675

												Mgt fee								1,344		check										Interest expense		675

												Interest expense								1,248						ING was L+325

												Gross								6,240

												Incentive								1,248

												After incentive								4,992

												 

												Proforma																				Proforma

												NII								20,475												NII		14,808

												NII/share								$1.65												NII/share		1.675871435		$0.07

												shares								12,443												shares		8,836





Analysts

								1		UBS Investment Bank		Howlett, Matthew		212-713-2382		matthew.howlett@ubs.com

								2		Terry Ma		Barclay

								3		Mickey Schleien		Laden





								4		BB&T Capital Markets		Plack CFA, Vernon C.		804-780-3257		VPlack@BBandTCM.com

								5		BMO Capital Markets Equity Research		Fotheringham, James Ronald		212-885-4180		james.fotheringham@bmo.com

								6		BofA Merrill Lynch		Hewett, Derek		-		-

								7		Citigroup Inc		Fandetti CFA, Donald		212-816-2971		donald.fandetti@citi.com

								8		Evercore ISI		Cyganovich CFA, Arren		212-497-0862		arren.cyganovich@evercoreisi.com

								9		Guggenheim Securities, LLC		Brodarick, Taylor		212-293-2820		Taylor.Brodarick@guggenheimpartners.com

								10		Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

								11		JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com

								12		JP Morgan		Shane Jr., J.D., Richard B.		415-315-6701		richard.b.shane@jpmorgan.com

								13		Keefe, Bruyette, & Woods, Inc. 		Mason CFA, Greg M.		314-342-2194		masong@kbw.com

								14		Macquarie Research		Miller, Hugh M.		212-231-2323		hugh.miller@macquarie.com

								15		Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

								16		RBC Capital Markets		Arnold CFA, Jason		415-633-8594		jason.arnold@rbccm.com

								17		Sterne Agee & Leach Inc.		James, Kenneth Scott		615-760-1474		kjames@sterneagee.com

								18		SunTrust Robinson Humphrey, Inc.		Mewhirter CFA, Douglas		404-926-5745		douglas.mewhirter@suntrust.com

								19		Wells Fargo Securities, LLC		Bock CFA, Jonathan Gerald		704-410-1874		jonathan.bock@wellsfargo.com











										Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

										Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

										KBW

										Baird

										JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com













Porftolio Companies

																						 

																						 

				Industry		Investment Type		Spread Above 				Maturity				Principal						 

				Name of Portfolio Company				Index (1)								Amount		Cost		Fair Value		%

				 

				Aerospace & Defense

				Aero-Metric, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				8/27/17				2,661		2,637		2,631		1.9		 

				Whitcraft LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				12/16/15				3,878		3,860		3,812		2.8

																6,539		6,497		6,443		4.7

				Automotive

				Trico Products Corporation		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				7/22/16				4,080		4,056		4,080		3

																4,080		4,056		4,080		3

				Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

				Captive Resources Midco LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.00%)				1/2/19				4,816		4,767		4,646		3.4

				CSI Financial Services, LLC (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.75%)				12/12/18				3,249		3,213		3,210		2.3

				MYI Acquiror Limited (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				5/28/19				4,887		4,856		4,837		3.5

				Townsend Acquisition LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				5/21/20				4,341		4,300		4,293		3.1

																17,293		17,136		16,986		12.3

				Beverage, Food & Tobacco

				Sizzling Platter, LLC (4)		Senior Secured Initial Term Loan		(L +7.50%)				4/28/19				7,000		6,936		6,879		5

																7,000		6,936		6,879		5

				Capital Equipment

				Dorner MFG, Corp.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				6/15/17				3,104		3,070		3,002		2.2

				Elgin Fasteners Group		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				8/26/16				4,711		4,657		4,627		3.4

				Stancor, Inc. (4)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +8.00%)				8/19/19				13,500		13,385		13,385		9.8

						1,250,000 Class A Units in SCT Holdings, LLC												1,250		1,250		0.9

																13,500		14,635		14,635		10.7

																21,315		22,362		22,264		16.3

				Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber

				Actagro, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				12/30/16				3,201		3,179		3,100		2.3

				DASH Accella Holdings LLC (f/k/a Dash Materials LLC)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				4/30/19				4,645		4,629		4,629		3.4

				ICM Products Inc		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/31/19				2,095		2,071		1,974		1.4

				Inhance Technologies Holdings LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				2/7/18				2,401		2,386		2,294		1.7

				KODA Distribution Group, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +5.00%)				4/9/18				3,859		3,846		3,810		2.8

				VanDeMark Chemical Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				11/30/17				2,715		2,681		2,663		1.9

																18,916		18,792		18,470		13.5

				Construction & Building

				Jameson LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				10/1/15				1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

																1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

				Consumer goods: Non-durable

				Phoenix Brands LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(P +5.75%)				1/31/16				2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

																2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

				Containers, Packaging & Glass

				Mold-Rite Plastics, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				6/30/16				4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

																4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

				Energy: Oil & Gas

				ANS Distributing, INC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +6.50%)				11/1/17				2,849		2,814		2,848		2.1

				Charter Brokerage LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +6.50%)				10/10/16				4,072		4,043		4,072		3

																6,921		6,857		6,920		5.1

				Environmental Industries

				Apex Companies, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/28/19				3,763		3,741		3,545		2.6

				JWC Environmental, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				8/3/16				3,874		3,859		3,801		2.8

																7,637		7,600		7,346		5.4
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Experienced Leadership of OFS Capital Management

15

Richard Ressler
Chairman of 
Investment Committee

» Co-Founder and Chairman of the Executive Committee of OFSAM
» Founder of Orchard Capital Corporation, an investment and consulting firm
» Co-Founder and Principal of CIM Group, LLC., a vertically integrated owner and operator of real assets
» Chairman of j2 Global, Inc. (NASDAQ: JCOM) and CIM Commercial Trust Corporation (NASDAQ: CMCT)

Bilal Rashid
Chairman & CEO

Jeff Cerny
Chief Financial Officer

» Senior Managing Director of OFS Capital Management and a member of the investment and executive 
committees

» Previously served as Deputy Division Head of Sanwa Business Credit’s Asset Management Division

» President of OFS Capital Management and a member of the investment and executive committees
» Previously served as Managing Director in the global markets and investment banking division of Merrill 

Lynch
» Also held positions with Natixis, CIBC, Lehman Brothers and the International Finance Corporation

Experienced management team that has underwritten through multiple business cycles.
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Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets

16

6/30/20 3/31/20 12/31/19 9/30/19 6/30/19
(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (unaudited) (unaudited)

Investments, at fair value 435,762$             465,653$             516,931$             502,161$             484,718$             
Cash and cash equivalents 31,781                  2,170                    13,447                  7,974                    9,404                    
Other assets 7,899                    9,030                    7,810                    8,152                    10,749                  
    Total assets 475,442$             476,853$             538,188$             518,287$             504,871$             

SBA debentures 132,203$             132,109$             147,976$             147,881$             147,786$             
Unsecured notes 148,447 148,249                148,052                95,600                  95,474
Revolving line of credits 51,750                  58,050                  56,450                  92,475                  38,250                  
Other liabilities 7,645                    8,462                    19,083                  11,925                  50,229                  
    Total liabilities 340,045               346,870                371,561                347,881                331,739                

Net assets 135,397               129,983                166,627                170,406                173,132                

Total liabilities and net assets 475,442$             476,853$             538,188$             518,287$             504,871$             


IS



																																																										The fee has two tiers.  We earn 100% for quarterly returns 50 bps over the hurdle.  Anything over that is at 20%.



																						2012				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2013				Mar		Jun		Sep		DecA				2014				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016



				Table 1: OFS Capital Corp. Income Statement																																																																										 

				Investment income

				Interest income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$13,326				$4,365		$4,236		$4,017		$3,995				$16,613				$3,786		$3,524		$4,420		$5,117				$16,847

						Affiliate investments																0										211				211				827		792		896		1,131				3,646

						Control investment																0										103				103				302		264		277		0				843

				Total interest income																		13,326				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,309				16,927				4,915		4,580		5,593		6,248				21,336



				Dividend and fee income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																106				0		0		0		0				0				8		0		205		408				621

						Affiliate investments																0				0		0		0		136				136				64		53		424		297				838

						Control investment																0				0		0		0		7				7				25		25		(25)		0				25																				 

				Total dividend and fee income																		106				0		0		0		143				143				97		78		604		705				1,484



		*		Interest income				Rate

		*				WM  		6.5%																																														1,819		973		234		234				3,260				234		234		234		234				936

		*				SBIC		11.3%																																														5,300		6,196		6,519		6,519				24,535				6,519		6,519		6,519		6,519				26,078

		*				BDC		11.3%																																														28		211		788		1,631				2,658				2,053		2,053		2,053		2,053				8,213



		*		Total investment income																		13,432				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,452				17,070				5,012		4,658		6,197		6,953				22,820				7,621		7,380		7,541		8,385				30,927				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226



				Expenses

		*		Interest expense																		4,163				847		862		821		854				3,384				991		997		1,001		1,235				4,224				1,230		1,709		1,575		1,950				6,464				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

				Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																		472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
includes 700K one time				1,354				547		212		212		212				1,183				150		150		150		150				600

				Amortization of intangible asset																		0				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49		50		50		50				199				50		50		50		50				200

				Management fees																		2,872

saltebrando: saltebrando:
consolidated…
mgt fees
mgt fees - other related party				807		794		744		1,090				3,435				1,264		534		543		575				2,916				1,555		1,134		1,265		1,397				5,351				1,397		1,397		1,397		1,397				5,586

				Professional fees																		935				250		509		418		462				1,639				454		276		382		405				1,517				315		290		401		425				1,431				400		400		400		400				1,600

				Administrative fee																		110				280		177		200		281				938				475		285		212		273				1,245				541		299		223		287				1,350				350		350		350		350				1,400

				General and administrative expenses																		785				270		262		238		221				991				215		266		227		259				967				260		290		290		290				1,130				300		300		300		300				1,200

				Total expenses																		9,337				2,923		2,770		2,589		3,070				11,352				3,612		2,559		2,581		3,680				12,432				4,497		3,984		4,016		4,610				17,107				4,597		4,597		4,597		4,597				18,386

																																																		0														0														0

				Net investment income before incentives																		4,095				1,442		1,466		1,428		1,382				5,718				1,400		2,099		3,616		3,273				10,388				3,124		3,397		3,525		3,774				13,820				4,210		4,210		4,210		4,210				16,840

				Incentive fee																		0								0		0				0				0.0		0		723		530				1,253				375		679		705		755				2,514				842		842		842		842				3,368

		*		Net investment income after incentives																																								2,893		2,743				9,135				2,749		2,717		2,820		3,019				11,306				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				nothing below 2%																																																		2.27%		2.48%		2.58%		2.77%								3.08%		3.08%		3.08%		3.08%

																																												not

				2% threshold																																																		2,751		2,741		2,732		2,728								2,730		2,733		2,735		2,737

				2.5% threshold																																																		3,439		3,426		3,416		3,410								3,413		3,416		3,419		3,422

				100% of first 50bp																																																		373		656		792		1,046								1,480		1,477		1,475		1,473

				Remaining																																																		(63)		(6)		22		73								159		159		158		158

				Total																																																		310		650		814		1,119								1,639		1,636		1,633		1,630





				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(1,112)				5		0		0		82				87				0		0		17		182				199				90										90														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate investment																0				1,173		0		0		1,569				2,742				926		28		0		(926)				28				0										0														0

						Net realized loss on control investment																																								(3,586)				(3,586)				0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(61)				251		882		(1,501)		735				367				519		(1,247)		427		835				534				(353)										(353)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																(41)				0		909		439		(837)				511				(794)		108		964		1,602				1,880				746										746														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0								0		(1,750)				(1,750)						(431)		(466)		2,647				1,750				0										0														0

				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments																		(1,214)				1,429		1,791		(1,062)		(201)				1,957				651		(1,542)		942		754				805				483		0		0		0				483				0		0		0		0				0



						Loan loss recovery on loans receivable and loan receivable pledged to creditors

						Income (loss) from equity interest in OFS Capital WM																2,645

						Income from equity interest in Tamarix LP																378

						Loss on sale of loans to OFS Capital WM																0

						Gain on payable under securities loan agreement																0

						Net loss attributable to non-controlling interests																61

						Other income																29

				Total other income (loss) prior to becoming a business development company																		3,113



						Cumulative effect of accounting change																222

						Extraordinary gain (loss)																0



				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		2,717		2,820		3,019				11,789				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



		*		Net investment income per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.15		$0.15		$0.15		$0.14				$0.59				$0.15		$0.22		$0.30		$0.28				$0.95				$0.28		$0.28		$0.29		$0.31				$1.17				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Adjusted NII																																										$0.33

				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.30		$0.34		$0.04		$0.12				$0.80				$0.21		$0.06		$0.40		$0.36				$1.03				$0.33		$0.28		$0.29		$0.31				$1.22				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Dividends and distributions declared per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.00				$1.02				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36

				Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding																						9,602		9,621		9,626		9,626				9,626				9,631		9,632		9,636		9,636				9,634				9,651		9,651		9,651		9,651				9,651				9,675		9,675		9,675		9,675				9,675



				YOY

						Total interest income																																		13%		8%		39%		45%				26%				-100%		-100%		-100%		-100%				-100%				ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total dividend and fee income																																		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		393%				938%				-100%		-100%		-100%		-100%				-100%				ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total investment income																																		15%		10%		54%		56%				34%				52%		58%		22%		21%				36%				16%		19%		17%		5%				14%

						NII																																		-3%		43%		153%		137%				82%				123%		62%		-3%		15%				33%				35%		24%		19%		12%				22%

						NII/share																																		-3%		43%		102%		98%				60%				96%		29%		-3%		10%				24%				22%		24%		19%		11%				19%



				Margin analysis

						Net investment income																																		27.9%		45.1%		58.4%		47.1%				45.5%				41.0%		46.0%		46.7%		45.0%				44.7%				47.8%		47.8%		47.8%		47.8%				47.8%

						Efficiency ratio (G & A expenses/total investment income)																																																35.0%		27.3%		28.9%		28.6%								27.8%		27.8%		27.8%		27.8%



				Expense analysis:

						Management fees																																		25.22%		11.46%		8.76%		8.27%				12.78%				20.40%		15.37%		16.78%		16.66%				17.30%				15.86%		15.86%		15.86%		15.86%				15.86%

						Incentive fee																																		0.00%		0.00%		11.67%		7.62%				5.49%				4.92%		9.20%		9.35%		9.00%				8.13%				9.56%		9.56%		9.56%		9.56%				9.56%

						Professional fees																																		9.06%		5.93%		6.16%		5.82%				6.65%				4.13%		3.93%		5.32%		5.07%				4.63%				4.54%		4.54%		4.54%		4.54%				4.54%

						Administrative fee																																		9.48%		6.12%		3.42%		3.93%				5.46%				7.10%		4.05%		2.95%		3.42%				4.36%				3.97%		3.97%		3.97%		3.97%				3.97%

						General and administrative expenses																																		4.29%		5.71%		3.66%		3.73%				4.24%				3.41%		3.93%		3.85%		3.46%				3.65%				3.41%		3.41%		3.41%		3.41%				3.41%



				Portfolio Activity

						Number of new portfolio companies						0		3		7						24.0				2		2		1		1				6				1		3		6

						Investments in new portfolio companies						$0.0		$8.1		$23.1						92.7				$7.7		$9.0		$3.0		$12.3				$31.9				$3.0		$20.0		$54.7

						Investments in existing portfolio companies																																		$0.8				$12.8

																																								$3.8		$20.0		$67.5

						Number of portfolio companies at end of period						49		49		53		$59.0				$59.0				58		57		56		58				58				56		57		57

						Weighted Avg yield (FV)												7.64%								7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%								8.35%		8.08%		9.09%





						Table 3 : OFS Capital Corp. Balance Sheet																done				done		done		done						done				done		done		done

		*				Assets:

						Investments, at fair value:

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$227,542				$221,247		$219,991		$207,975						$197,338				$188,242		$194,188		$219,936		$254,666				254,666

						Affiliate investments																4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322						32,735				33,314		30,519		40,692		57,568				57,568

						Control investment 																0				0		0		0						7,846				6,446		6,016		5,551		0				0

		*						WM  																																						118,434				118,434				105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

		*						SBIC																																						193,800				193,800				208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

		*						BDC																																										0				2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

		*				Total investments at fair value																232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297						237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179		312,234				312,234				316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200						Curre



		*				Cash and cash equivalents																8,270				12,168		9,954		6,835						28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		22,537		32,107		1,876				1,876				1,994		2,112		2,230		2,348				2,348

						Restricted cash and cash equivalents																623				623		623		525						450				450		450		0		0				0				 		 		 		 				 				 		 		 		 				 

						Interest receivable																1,292				895		876		682						644				582		658		704		676				676				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230

						Receivable from investment sold																0				0		0		0						4,493				0		0		0		7,223				7,223				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																326				263		360		211						174				166		274		266		556				556				525		525		525		525				525				525		525		525		525				525

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization of $161 and $0, respectively																0				0		0		0						2,500				2,437		2,388		2,339		2,291				2,291				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242

						Goodwill																0				0		0		0						1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077

						Due from affiliated entity																0				0		0		0						218				1		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Deferred financing closing costs, net																2,839				2,370		2,204		2,036						3,043				2,893		2,741		4,258		4,972				4,972				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754

		*				 		Total assets														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		291,565		331,135		330,904				330,904				331,022		331,140		331,258		331,376				331,376



		*				Liabilities:

						Accrued professional fees																463				353		493		623						613				576		457		496		462				462				434		434		434		434				434				434		434		434		434				434

						Interest payable																1,222				822		836		825						1,044				855		1,063		804		1,315				1,315				742		742		742		742				742				742		742		742		742				742

						Dividends and distributions payable																1,628				3,269		3,272		3,273																										0		0		0				0						0		0		0				0

						Management fees payable																667				870		867		831						1,168				1,347		1,680		2,757		1,229				1,229				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049

						Administration fee payable																110				280		178		200						280				475		760		972		273				273				541		541		541		541				541				541		541		541		541				541

						Other payables																232				162		173		219						260				203		241		251		247				247				241		241		241		241				241				241		241		241		241				241

						Deferred loan fee revenue																204				244		324		369						389				503		598		592		572				572				504		504		504		504				504				504		504		504		504				504

		*				Baby bond																																												0				0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

		*				SBA debentures payable																				0		0		0						26,000				26,000		26,000		61,375		127,295				127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000

		*				Revolving line of credit																99,224				97,190		94,164		84,083						108,955				103,459		92,389		84,763		72,612				72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New Revolving line																																																0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total liabilities														103,750				103,190		100,307		90,423						138,709				133,418		123,188		152,010		204,005				204,005				209,739		154,511		194,511		194,511				194,511				194,511		194,511		194,511		194,511				194,511



						Net Assets:

						Preferred stock																0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0		0

						Common stock																96				96		96		96						96				96		96		96		97				97				97		97		97		97				97				97		97		97		97				97

						Paid-in capital in excess of par																142,408				142,909		143,068		143,092						143,126				143,160		143,205		143,231		143,381				143,381				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529

						Distributions in excess of net investment income																(94)				(1,916)		(3,722)		(5,567)						(4,103)				(5,977)		(7,125)		(7,491)		(7,844)				(7,844)				(8,286)		(8,803)		(9,233)		(9,463)				(9,463)				(9,345)		(9,227)		(9,109)		(8,991)				(8,991)

						Accumulated net realized gain																0				0		0		0						2,742				2,742		2,742		2,742		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)

						Net unrealized depreciation on investments																(611)				813		2,604		1,542						(1,483)				(832)		(2,402)		(1,477)		2,681				2,681				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074

		*						Total stockholders' equity														141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM				137,570		137,053		136,623		136,393				136,393				136,511		136,629		136,747		136,865				136,865

		*						Total liab. and equity														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		291,565		331,135		330,904				330,904				331,022		331,140		331,258		331,376				331,376

																						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Leverage  (Assets to equity)																																												1.5				1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4				1.4				1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4				1.4

						Debt to equity																																																1.5		1.5		1.5		1.5

						Long-term debt / equity																70%				68%		66%		60%						96%				93%		87%		107%		145%				145%				149%		109%		110%		110%				110%				110%		110%		110%		110%				110%

						Long-term debt / total capital																40%				40%		39%		37%						48%				47%		46%		51%		59%				59%				59%		51%		45%		45%				45%				45%		45%		45%		45%				45%

						Return on avg. equity																3%				4%		2%		3%						4%				6%		4%		6%						6.7%														8.2%														17.0%

						Return on avg. assets																1.7%				2.3%		1.2%		1.9%						2.0%				3.1%		1.9%		2.7%						2.9%														2.1%														4.6%

						Net debt																90,954				85,022		84,210		77,248						106,386				92,460		96,996		131,850		187,460				187,460				183,931		127,464		117,894		148,124				148,124				148,006		147,888		147,770		147,652				147,652

						Net assets																141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471														136,393														136,865

						Net asset value per share																ERROR:#DIV/0!				$14.78		$14.76		$14.46						$14.58				$14.45		$14.17		$14.22		$14.22				$14.27														$14.15														$14.20

						Weighted average yield on debt investments (at fair value)																																				8.08%		9.09%		9.09%

						Tangible NAV																ERROR:#DIV/0!														$13.90														$13.40														$13.32														$13.37



						Supplemental Data

						Assets

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments (cost)																$231,781				$224,313		$222,175		$211,661						$201,209				$191,188		$198,381		$223,703

						Affiliate investments (cost)																$5,049				$7,667		$7,577		$10,115						$32,618				$32,677		$29,773		$38,982

						Control investment (cost)																$0				$0		$0		$0						$9,596				$8,990		$8,991		$8,991

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization  																$0				$0		$0		$0						$0				$63		$112		$161

						Deferred financing closing costs, net of accumulated amortization																$1,336				$1,805		$1,521		$1,689						$1,851				$2,001		$2,153		$2,320



						Net Assets

						Preferred stock, par value of $0.01 per share 

								Authorized 														2M				2M		2M		2M						2M				2M		2M		2M

								Issued														0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0

						Common stock, par value of $0.01 per share 																																																0.913

								Authorized 														100M				100M		100M		100M						100M				100M		100M		100M

								Issued														9,578,691				9,613,582		9,624,990		9,626,987						9,629,797				9,332,453		9,635,920		9,638,061



						Debt Summary

								Baby bond																																														0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000

								SBA debentures payable																																										127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000

								Revolving line of credit																																										72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0

								New revolver																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



						Assumed interest rate

								Baby bond																																														7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%								7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%

								SBA debentures payable																																														3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%								3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%

								Revolving line of credit																																														4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

																																																						4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

						Quarterly interest

								Baby bond																																														0		0		375		750				1,125				750		750		750		750				3,000

								SBA debentures payable																																														1,073		1,164		1,200		1,200				4,636				1,200		1,200		1,200		1,200				4,800

								Revolving line of credit																																														685		545		0		0				1,230				0		0		0		0				0

								New Revolving line																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total																																														1,758		1,709		1,575		1,950				6,991				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

		*		Table 2 :OFS Cash Flow Statement																		Done				done		done		done		done				done				done		done		done

		*		Operating Activities:

		*		Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		2,717		2,820		3,019				11,789				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472

				Adjustments																																																																														Total

						Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885				1,354				547										547														0

						Amortization of discounts and premiums																(881)				(329)		(338)		(305)		(382)				(1,354)				(304)		(206)		(385)		(291)				(1,186)				(306)										(306)														0

						Amortization of deferred loan fee revenue																(165)				(38)		(19)		(31)		(39)				(127)				(37)		(59)		(103)		(81)				(280)				(79)										(79)														0

						Amortization of intangible asset																				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49										49														0

						Cash collection of deferred loan fee revenue																260				77		100		76		60				313				151		116		27		60				354				12										12														0

						Payment-in-kind interest and dividends																(193)				0		0				(89)				(89)				(126)		(112)		(527)		(407)				(1,172)				(593)										(593)														0

						Reversal of PIK interest income on non-accrual loans																0						0				0										32		32		0				64														0														0

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																1,112				(5)		0		0		(82)				(87)								(17)		(182)				(199)				(90)										(90)														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate/control investment																0										(2,742)				(2,742)						(28)		0		3,586				3,558														0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																61				(1,173)		(882)		1,501		187				(367)				(926)		1,247		(427)		(428)				(534)				(393)										(393)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																41				(251)		(909)		(439)		1,088				(511)				(519)		(108)		(964)		(289)				(1,880)				0										0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0						0		0		1,750				1,750				794		431		466		(3,441)				(1,750)														0														0

						Purchase of portfolio investments-total																(78,144)				(7,507)		(13,622)		(9,462)		(14,591)				(45,182)				(8,901)		(16,735)		(65,026)		(72,160)				(162,822)														0														0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-WM																																																0		91,000		0		0				91,000				0		0		0						0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-SBIC																																																(22,588)		(23,000)		0		0				(45,588)				0										0				239,388		225000		337,500

		*				Purchase of portfolio-BDC																																																(2,000)		(11,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(73,000)				0		0		0		0				0



						Additional equity investment in SBIC I LP																0				(2,618)		(1)		(2,538)		0				(5,157)																												0														0

						Proceeds from principal payments on portfolio investments																32,725				10,596		16,015		20,365		16,077				63,053				19,899		9,764		29,469		20,455				79,587				10,986				0		0				10,986				0				0		0				0

						Proceeds from sale of portfolio investments																13,896				4,713		0		0		4,700				9,413				4,493		3,000		2,000		0				9,493				18,257										18,257														0

						Other   																(3,045)																								0																		0														0

						Cash distribution received from equity investment																						0		0		0										11		0		0				11														0														0

				Changes in assets and liabilities:																																										0

						Interest receivable																(553)				397		19		194		645				1,255				62		(59)		(49)		(93)				(139)				(554)										(554)														0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																(262)				63		76		68		(33)				174				8		28		59		(181)				(86)				35										35														0

						Accrued professional fees																463				(110)		140		130		(66)				94				(37)		(119)		39		(34)				(151)				(28)										(28)														0

						Due to/from affiliated entities, net																142				(9)		0		0		(217)				(226)				217		1		0		0				218														0														0

						Interest payable																(425)				(400)		14		(11)		36				(361)				(189)		208		(259)		512				272				(573)										(573)														0

						Management fees payable																677				203		(3)		(36)		337				501				179		333		1,078		(1,529)				61				820										820														0

						Administration fee payable																110				170		(102)		22		80				170				195		285		212		(699)				(7)				268										268														0

						Other payables																182				(61)		10		46		23				18				(43)		(84)		46		(43)				(124)				7										7														0

						Change in operating assets and liab																334				253		154		413		805				1,625				392		593		1,126		(2,067)				44				(25)										(25)														0

		*		Cash provided from (used for) oper act.																		(27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				(65,209)				7,009		59,717		(27,180)		(26,981)				12,566				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				Investment Activities:

						Acquisitions of remaining Tamarix LP and GP																0										(8,110)				(8,110)										0																		0														0

						Change in restricted cash																0				0		0		97		75				172				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Consolidation of cash of Tamarix LP																0										1,216				1,216										0																		0														0

						Other																10,037

saltebrando: saltebrando:
9.6 mil consolidation of cash																												

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM		0																		0														0

		*		Cash used in investing act.																		10,037				0		0		97		(6,819)				(6,722)				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



		*		Financing Activities:

		*				Net repayments of advances from affiliated entities																(65,651)				0		0		0		0				0				(14)		8		(9)		0				(15)														0														0

		*				Cash dividends and distributions paid																				(1,127)		(3,109)		(3,249)		(3,239)				(10,724)				(3,240)		(3,230)		(3,250)		(3,127)				(12,847)				(3,133)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(12,883)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)

		*				Baby bond																																								0										0		40,000		0				40,000						0								0

		*				Revolving lines of credit																				(2,033)		(3,026)		(10,081)		24,871				9,731				(5,496)		(11,070)		(7,626)		(12,151)				(36,343)				(8,263)		(64,348)		0		0				(72,611)				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New revolving line																																								0								0						0				0														0

		*				SBA debentures																14,000								0		0												35,375		65,920				101,295				13,585		9,120		0		0				22,705				0		0		0		0				0				150,000		150,000		225,000

						Change in other liabilities																								0		0										50		33		7				90				(15)										(15)														0

						Proceeds from shares sold, net																93,770																								0																		0				0		0								0

						Deferred common stock offering costs paid																(4,639)								0		0										(68)		(116)		(77)				(261)				(4)										(4)														0

						Deferred financing closing costs paid																(1,316)								0		(1,164)				(1,164)								(1,684)		(1,598)				(3,282)				(329)										(329)														0

						Other																(11,434)								0		0												0		0																		0														0

		*		Cash provided by financing act.																		24,730				(3,160)		(6,135)		(13,330)		20,468				(2,157)				(8,750)		(14,310)		22,723		48,974				48,637				1,841		(58,478)		36,750		(3,250)				(23,137)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)



		*		Inc. (dec.) in cash and cash equivalents																		814				3,898		(2,214)		(3,119)		21,734				20,299				8,430		(15,606)		(7,105)		(1,841)				(16,122)				8,850		1,240		9,570		(30,231)				(10,571)				118		118		118		118				472

				Cash at the beginning of the period																		8,270				8,270		12,168		9,954		6,835				8,270				28,569		36,999		21,393		14,288				28,569				12,447		21,297		22,537		32,107				12,447				1,876		1,994		2,112		2,230				1,876

				Cash at the end of the period																		9,084				12,168		9,954		6,835		28,569				28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		22,537		32,107		1,876				1,876				1,994		2,112		2,230		2,348				2,348

						 

				Free Cash Flow																		($27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				$29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				($65,209)				7,009		59,717		(27,180)		(26,981)				$12,566				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				$13,472

				Free Cash Flow/Share																		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$0.74		$0.41		$1.05		$0.84				$3.03				$1.78		($0.13)		($3.14)		($5.27)				($6.77)				$0.73		$6.19		($2.82)		($2.80)				$1.30				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39





Simplified

				Assumptions																																Repay Madison 						$83  end March, $35.4 end of June								Total 118.4

				Roughly $30 million/quarter originations yielding 11.25%

				$50 Million baby in 2Q'15  @7.5%

				Pay Wells line down immediately, Sell WM assets over time

				2Q'15 $50 million equity offering, SBIC II license																																Scenario 		1		No 2nd SBIC, No baby bond, liquidate senior portfolio

																																				Scenario  		2		SBIC approval in June quarter, no baby bond

						Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016						Scenario		3		SBIC approval in 4Q,  baby bond

				Income Statement

				Originations		(24,588)		(34,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(118,588)				0		0		0		0				0

				Total investment income		7,621		7,380		7,541		8,385				30,927				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226						Assumptions

				Interest expense		1,230		1,709		1,575		1,950				6,464				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800						Liquidate $83 million in WM assets at end of March

				NII 		2,749		2,717		2,820		3,019				11,306				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472						Liquidate $35 million in WM assets at end of June

				NII/share		$0.28		$0.28		$0.29		$0.31				$1.17				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39						$35 million in quarterly origination ability



				Balance Sheet

				Assets

				WM  		105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

				SBIC		208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

				BDC		2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

				Total		316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200



				Debt Summary

				SBA debentures payable		140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000						48 bp 

				Revolving line of credit		64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

				Baby bond		0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

				Total		205,228		150,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000		 		190,000		190,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000

				Leverage		1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4		 		1.4		 		1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4		 		1.4



				Cash		21,297		22,537		32,107		1,876		 		1,876		 		1,994		2,112		2,230		2,348		 		2,348





Scenarios

		One SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC

		Credit Facility								No baby bond								Baby Bond								Two baby bonds								Baby Bond								Baby Bond

		CURRENT								No senior credit facility								Senior credit facility																Senior credit facility								No Credit facility

		 																																Buyback $10 Million

		SBIC FUND								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC FUND								Considerations

		Equity				75				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Baby bond scenario provides more leverage

		Debt				150				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				senior leverage lending is more liquid

		Assets				225				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Baby bond scenarios diversifies business

																				37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75





		Interest Income		11.25%		25.3				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0

		Interest exp.		3.75%		5.6				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4

																		Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8

		Net				19.7				Net				29.5				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7

		Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				23.8%

		Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC

		Equity				60				Equity				22.5				Equity				60				Equity				60				Equity				50				Equity				60

		Debt				60				Debt				0				Debt				60				Debt				60				Debt				50				Debt				0

		Assets				120				Assets				22.5				Assets				120				Assets				120				Assets				100				Assets				60



		Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		2.5				Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		13.2				Interest Income		11.00%		11.0				Interest Income		11.00%		6.6

		Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		0.00%		0.0				Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		4.5				Interest exp.		7.50%		3.8				Interest exp.		7.00%		0.0

		Net				7.2				Net				2.5				Net				7.2				Net				8.7				Net				7.3				Net				6.6

		Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				11.0%				Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				11.0%

		Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated

		Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				125				Equity				172.5

		Debt				210				Debt				225				Debt				322.5				Debt				322.5				Debt				312.5				Debt				262.5

		Assets				345				Assets				360				Assets				457.5				Assets				457.5				Assets				437.5				Assets				435

		Leverage (D/E)				1.6				Leverage (D/E)				1.7				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.5				Leverage (D/E)				1.5

		Debt/Total Cap				61%				Debt/Total Cap				63%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				71%				Debt/Total Cap				60%

		Interest Income				34.3				Interest Income				40.4				Interest Income				47.0				Interest Income				51.2				Interest Income				49.0				Interest Income				44.6

		Interest exp.				7.4				Interest exp.				8.4				Interest exp.				13.1				Interest exp.				15.8				Interest exp.				15.0				Interest exp.				11.3

		Net				26.9				Net				32.0				Net				33.9				Net				35.4				Net				34.0				Net				33.3

		Gross ROE				19.9%				Gross ROE				23.7%				Gross ROE				25.1%				Gross ROE				26.2%				Gross ROE				27.2%				Gross ROE				19.3%

		Base Fee		1.75%		6.0				Base Fee		1.75%		6.3				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		7.7				Base Fee		1.75%		7.6

		G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7

		Preincentive				17.2				Preincentive				22.0				Preincentive				22.2				Preincentive				23.7				Preincentive				22.6				Preincentive				22.0

		Incentive fee				3.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.7				Incentive fee				4.5				Incentive fee				4.4

		NII				13.72				NII				17.6				NII				17.77				NII				18.97				NII				18.09				NII				17.605

		NII/share				$1.42								$1.83								$1.84								$1.97								$2.09				NII/share				$1.83

		ROE				10.2%				ROE				13.0%				ROE				13.2%				ROE				14.1%				ROE				14.5%				ROE				10.2%

		Fee				$9.5								$10.7								$12.4								$12.7								$12.2				Fee				$12.0





Debt Summary

																1Q'15

								($ in millions)

																																								 

												Entered		Capacity		Drawn		Remaining				Maturity		Fixed/Variable		Rate						Interest



								Revolving Line of Credit (1)						$0.0		$0.0												 				0.0								Available capacity at 9/30/14 was 9739										Dec-18		L+250		2.8%



								SBA debentures1						$150.0				($150)

				9/19/12												$14.0						Sep-22		Fixed		3.0%						0.4								Non-recourse, semi-annual interest

				9/25/13												$7.0						Sep-23		Fixed		4.4%						0.3								Rate is fixed at issuance @ market-driven spread over 10 year notes

				3/26/14												$5.0						Mar-24		Fixed		4.0%						0.2

				9/24/14												$4.1						Sep-24		Fixed		3.8%						0.2

				9/24/14												$31.3						Sep-24		Fixed		3.4%						1.1

				11/1/2014?												$65.9						Mar-25		Fixed		2.9%						1.9		3.18%						Gets locked in at ?

																$22.6						Sep-25		Fixed		3.2%				 		0.7		3.18%

								Sub-total								$149.9



								Other

																 

								Total						$150.0		$149.9								Weighted Avg.		3.2%						4.8

																																 

								Liquidity																										1

										Cash				$41.5

										Revolving Line of Credit (1)				$0.0		 

										SBIC debentures				$0.1

								Total						$41.6



								Note																														voluntarily reduced capacity to $75 million in March 2015



								1 Excludes upfront commitment and leverage fees that approximate 3.425% and are amortized over life of debentures.



								 





								1) Fully repaid in May 2015

								Excludes $14 million of debentures scheduled to pool in September 2015.  





Presentation IS

				Statement of Operations

				($ in thousands, except per share data)

														Three Months Ended (Unaudited)

										9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

																																						 



						Investment income

						    Interest income				$   6,695				$   7,528				$   7,158				$   5,593				$   4,580				$   4,915				$   4,915				$   4,309

						    Dividends and fees				993				554				463				604				78				97				97				143

						    Total investment income				7,688				8,082				7,621				6,197				4,658				5,012				5,012				4,452



						Expenses

						    Interest and financing expense				1,233				2,684				1,777				1,168				1,149				1,141				1,141				1,016

						    Management fees				1,120				1,426				1,555				543				534				1,264				1,264				1,090

						    Incentive fees				908				231				375				723				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0

						    Other expenses				797				989				1,165				870				876				1,207				1,207				964

						    Total expenses				4,058				5,330				4,872				3,304				2,559				3,612				3,612				3,070



						Net investment income				3,630				2,752				2,749				2,893				2,099				1,400				1,400				1,382



						Net realized gain from investments				254				4,259				90				17				28				- 0				- 0				82

						Realized gain on Tamarix acquisition								- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				2,742				2,742

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on investments				(2,463)				391				393				925				(1,570)				651				651				(3,025)

						Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments				(2,209)				4,650				483				942				(1,542)				651				651				(201)

						Net increase in net assets resulting from operations				$   1,421				$   7,402				$   3,232				$   3,835				$   557				$   2,051				$   2,051				$   1,181



						Net investment income per share 1				$   0.38				$   0.28				$   0.28				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15				$   0.15				$   0.14

						Adjusted net investment income per share1,2				$   0.38				$   0.35				$   0.29				$   0.33				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15

						Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments, per share1				$   (0.23)				$   0.49				$   0.05				$   0.10				$   (0.16)				$   0.07				$   0.07				$   (0.02)

						Net increase in net assets resulting from operations per share1				$   0.15				$   0.77				$   0.33				$   0.40				$   0.06				$   0.21				$   0.21				$   0.12



						Distributions declared per share1				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   - 0





						1 Based on weighted average shares outstanding for the respective period				72.2%

						2 Non-GAAP measure. Reconciliation on page 18.

																		9,638,200				9,635,943				9,632,491				9,631,155								9,628,881

																		$   3,278				$   3,276				$   3,275				$   3,274								$   - 0







GAAP Rec











						Quarter Ended September 30,								Year Ended December 31,

						2015				2014				2014				2013

						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)

						(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share data)



		Net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,135				$   5,718



		Write-off of deferred financing closing costs				- 0				- 0				665				299

		Incentive fee				- 0				- 0				(265)				- 0

		    Write-off of deferred financing closing costs, net				- 0				- 0				400				299



		Adjusted net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,535				$   6,017



		Adjusted net investment income per common share:

		Basic and diluted				$   0.38				$   0.30				$   0.99				$   0.63



		Weighted average shares outstanding:

		Basic and diluted				9,675,930				9,635,943				9,634,471				9,619,723







Presentation BS



						($ in thousands)

								6/30/20				3/31/20				12/31/19				9/30/19				6/30/19				3/31/19				12/31/18				9/30/18				6/30/18				3/31/18				12/31/17				9/30/17				6/30/17				3/31/17				12/31/16				9/30/16				6/30/16				3/31/16				12/31/15				9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/15				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

								(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)



						Investments, at fair value		$   435,762				$   465,653				$   516,931				$   502,161				$   484,718				$   437,667				$   396,797				$   396,033				$   362,832				$   335,464				$   277,499				$   296,630				$   296,908				$   258,311				$   281,627				$   259,169				$   248,831				$   245,407				$   257,296				$   247,220				$   255,966				$   316,184				$   312,234				$   266,179				$   230,723				$   228,002				$   237,919

						Cash and cash equivalents		31,781				2,170				13,447				7,974				9,404				15,156				38,172				6,043				22,665				31,926				72,952				53,868				46,920				44,087				17,659				27,989				44,588				42,230				32,714				41,508				35,568				21,297				12,447				14,288				21,393				36,999				28,569

						Deferred financing closing costs, net		- 0																- 0				- 0				- 0																- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				3,525				3,611				4,754				4,972				4,258				2,741				2,893				3,043

						Other assets		7,899				9,030				7,810				8,152				10,749				7,379				6,452				6,462				7,176				7,318				7,327				6,011				5,132				5,031				5,744				5,064				4,958				5,048				4,666				4,201				4,535				5,074				11,823				4,386				4,847				4,713				9,556

						    Total assets		$   475,442				$   476,853				$   538,188				$   518,287				$   504,871				$   460,202				$   441,421				$   408,538				$   392,673				$   374,708				$   357,778				$   356,509				$   348,960				$   307,429				$   305,030				$   292,222				$   298,377				$   292,685				$   294,676				$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   336,504				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						SBA debentures		$   132,203				$   132,109				$   147,976				$   147,881				$   147,786				$   147,692				$   147,600				$   147,505				$   147,316				$   147,316				$   147,223				$   147,128				$   147,033				$   146,938				$   146,843				$   146,747				$   146,651				$   146,556				$   146,460				$   149,880				$   149,880				$   140,880				$   124,126				$   61,375				$   26,000				$   26,000				$   26,000

						Unsecured notes		148,447				148,249				148,052				95,600				95,474				95,349				95,226				48,312				48,299				-				-				-				-

						Revolving line of credits		51,750				58,050				56,450				92,475				38,250				35,750				12,000				17,000				8,000				40,950				17,600				17,100				6,000				8,000				9,500				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				64,348				70,809				84,763				92,389				103,459				108,955

						Other liabilities		7,645				8,462				19,083				11,925				50,229				7,153				11,572				12,123				6,129				4,011				4,619				3,625				3,931				7,104				4,909				3,265				8,646				4,118				5,204				6,456				7,960				4,511				4,098				5,872				4,799				3,959				3,754

						    Total liabilities		340,045				346,870				371,561				347,881				331,739				285,944				266,398				224,940				209,744				192,277				169,442				167,853				156,964				162,042				161,252				150,012				155,297				150,674				151,664				156,336				157,840				209,739				199,033				152,010				123,188				133,418				138,709



						Net assets		135,397				129,983				166,627				170,406				173,132				174,258				175,023				183,598				182,929				182,431				188,336				188,656				191,996				145,387				143,778				142,210				143,080				142,011				143,012				140,118				141,840				137,570				137,471				137,101				136,516				139,189				140,378



						Total liabilities and net assets		$   475,442				$   476,853				$   538,188				$   518,287				$   504,871				$   460,202				$   441,421				$   408,538				$   392,673				$   374,708				$   357,778				$   356,509				$   348,960				$   307,429				$   305,030				$   292,222				$   298,377				$   292,685				$   294,676				$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   336,504				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						Numbe of shares outstanding

						Net asset value per share





Metrics







																4Q:12		2012		1Q:13		2Q:13		3Q:13		4Q:13		2013		1Q:14		2Q:14		3Q:14		4Q:14		2014

								Origination Activity

										# of new loans WM										2		2		1		0		5		0		0		0		0		0				For Q2, there were two WM investments in the $5.35 add-on amount.  There were $598,495 and $4,750,000 transactions that we classified as add-ons for the 10-K.  My thought is that the $598,495 was initially counted as a new investment in the 10-Q for Q2.

										# of new loans SBIC										1		1		0		2		4		1		3		6		19		29

										# new loans						8		8		3		3		1		2		9		1		3		6		19		29				For Q4, there were two SBIC transactions.  However, only the $12.27mm transaction was reported on the press release since we only counted SBIC loans post acquisition (in Dec 2013).  The 2013 numbers in the first few lines include all SBIC loans.



										New Loans WM										7.7		8.4		3.0		0.0		19.1		0.0		0.0		2.4		0.0		2.4

										New loans SBIC										3.6		5.0		5.0		18.0		31.6		3.0		20.0		59.5		66.8		149.3

										New loans total										11.3		13.4		8.0		18.0		50.7		3.0		20.0		61.9		66.8		151.7

										Add-ons												5.4		4.5				9.9		0.8		0.0		3.0		1.8		5.6

																																		2.6		4.1		6.7

										Total originations						32.7		32.7		11.3		18.7		12.5		18.0		60.5		3.8		20.0		67.5		72.6		157.3

										Total Originations (from press release																				3.8		25.9		65.1		72.6		167.4				163.8		from press release



										Repayment						(6.2)		(6.2)		(10.6)		(16.0)		(20.4)		(16.1)		(63.1)		(19.9)		(9.8)		(29.5)		(20.5)		(79.6)

										Sale												(4.7)				(4.7)		(9.4)		(4.5)		(3.0)		(2.0)				(9.5)

								Net change  										$26.5		$0.7		($2.0)		($7.9)		($2.8)		($11.9)		($20.6)		$7.2		$36.0		$52.2		$68.2

										Adjustments

								Investments, fair value								232.2		232.2		228.8		228.3		229.6		237.9		237.9		228		230.7		266.2		312.2		312.2



								Assets by Portfolio, fair value

										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC						20,903				25,259		31,073		30,824		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						248,445				246,506		251,064		238,799		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179



										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC (4Q12 3Q13 Tamarix)						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179







								Breakdown of Assets, by fair value

										Senior 						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		221,546				210,862		213,424		235,026

										Subordinated						0				0		0		0		9,008				9,032		9,087		18,677

										Equity						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		7,365				8,108		8,212		12,476



										Sponsored						All				all		all		all

										Non-sponsored



										Average Leverage



										Avg yields-SBIC

										Avg yields-WM

										Avg yields- total						7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%				8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								Yield Summary

								Weighted avg. of originations								Not tracked

								Weighted avg. of repayments



								Portfolio Summary

								Total # of companies												58		57		56		58		58		56		57		57		61

								Average investment size								Jul-64

								Weighted average yield (represents year-end? Quarter end? Or avg? in period)								7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%		 		8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								NAV										 		$14.76		$14.76		$14.46		$14.58		$14.58		$14.45		$14.17		$14.22























Rate Sensitivity

																														Credit facility		85,000

												OFS Earnings Sensitivity

																																3Q:14

														Interest 		Interest  				Adjusted for										Loan Book		266,000				-84% are floating- all have LIBOR Floors  (three month is the benchmark)

										 		3- Month Libor		Income		Expense		NII		Incentive		NII/Share		Shares						85% Floating		226,100				-will not see benefit for first 75 bp

										 		0.25%		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A

												0.50%		N/A		($213)		($213)				($0.02)

												0.75%		N/A		($425)		($425)				($0.04)

												1% (1% Floor)		$266		N/A		$266		$213		$0.02		9690.129

												1.25%		$565		($850)		($285)				($0.03)

												1.50%		$1,131		($1,063)		$68				$0.01

												1.75%		$1,696		(1,275)		$421				$0.04

												2.00%		$1,568		N/A		$1,568		$1,254		$0.13		9690.129

												2.25%		2,826		(1,700)		$1,126		$901		$0.09		9690.129

												2.50%		3,392		(1,913)		$1,479		$1,183		$0.12		9690.129

												2.75%		3,957		(2,125)		$1,832		$1,465		$0.15		9690.129

												3.00%		3,012		N/A		$3,012		$2,410		$0.25		9690.129

												3.25%		5,087		(2,550)		$2,537		$2,030		$0.21		9690.129

												3.50%		5,653		(2,763)		$2,890		$2,312		$0.24		9690.129

												3.75%		6,218		(2,975)		$3,243		$2,594		$0.27		9690.129

												4.00%		4,456		N/A		$4,456		$3,565		$0.37		9690.129

												4.25%		7,348		(3,400)		$3,948		$3,159		$0.33		9690.129

												4.50%		7,914		(3,613)		$4,301		$3,441		$0.36		9690.129

												4.75%		8,479		(3,825)		$4,654		$3,723		$0.38		9690.129

												5.00%		5,900		N/A		$5,900		$4,720		$0.49		9690.129













KCAP Acquisition

				NAV for NAV Combination

				KCAP Shareholders get .4865 shares of OFS						OFS		OFS				KCAP		KCAP		Eliminations		Initial		Rotation to LMM				Notes

												Annualized						Annualized				Combination		Combination

										3Q'15						2Q'15

				Rev						7,661		30,644				11171		44,684				75,328		83,628				Assumes 12% yield (ex CLO Manager)

												0						0

				Int exp						(1,118)		(4,472)				-2990		(11,960)				(16,432)		(13,618)				Assume 4% weighted avg int ex SBIC

				Def financ						(95)		(380)						0				(380)		(380)

				Intangible amort						(49)		(196)						0				(196)		(196)

				Mgt Fee						(1,140)		(4,560)				-1057		(4,228)				(12,489)		(12,489)

				Admin						(276)		(1,104)				-478		(1,912)		1,912		(1,104)		(1,104)

						Accounting				(150)		(600)						0				(600)		(600)

						Legal				(77)		(308)						0				(308)		(308)

						Valuation				(41)		(164)						0				(164)		(164)

				Professional fees						(268)		(1,072)				-705		(2,820)		2,820		(1,072)		(1,072)

				G & A						(293)		(1,172)				-107		(428)		428		(1,172)		(1,172)

				Total exp						(3,239)		(12,956)				(5,337)		(21,348)				(32,845)		(30,031)



				NII before incentive						4,422		17,688				5,834		23,336				42,483		53,597

				Incentive						(884)		(3,538)						0				(10,719)		(10,719)



				NII						3,538		14,150				5,834		23,336				31,764		42,878

				NII/share						$0.37		$1.46				$0.16		$0.63				$1.15		$1.55

				Shares						9,688		9,688				36,892		36,892				27,638		27,638



				Total Management Fee								(8,098)										(23,208)		(23,208)

				Balance Sheet								2Q'15						2Q'15		Yields																REV

						ASSETS												 

						Money Market						35000						16,458

						Debt securities						 						297,915		8.0%																23,833

						LMM debt						256,000								12.0%																30,720

						CLO fund, affiliated												75,183		20.0%																15,037

						CLO fund, non affiliated												3,266		20.0%																653

						Equity securities												7,542										Weighed Avg Yield, KCAP

						Ownership of KDA												73,737		7.0%		Cash and Investment ASSETS						44,684								5,162

						Total   				256000		291,000						474,100				765,100						9.4%



						LIAB																TOTAL DEBT

						Debt						150,000								3.0%		378,648

						Securitization debt												147,350		2.50%

						Credit facility												1,251

						bonds												41,400		7.4%

						convert												38,647		8.8%

																		228,648



				Capitalization

				Share price								$10.57						$4.60

				Market Cap								102,401						169,703

				Debt								150,000						228,648

				EV								252,401						398,351

																						TOTAL EQUITY

				Book								141,840		35.1%				262,807		64.9%		404,647

				Book/share								$14.64						$7.12				$14.64





				Stock deal- OFS  shares required to take out KCAP								17,950





				CLO FUNDING

				108		1.8%		1.9224

				12.6		3.5%		0.44478

				14		4.5%		0.6342

				12.6		5.5%		0.69678

				147.2				3.69816

								0.0251233696

				KCAP Detailed Assets 

				Money Market				16,458				3%

				senior secured loan				220,875				46%

				junior secured loan				40,195				8%

				senio unsecured loan				10,144				2%

				first lien bond				2,972				1%

				senior suboordinated bond				4,375				1%

				senior unsecured bond				11,528				2%

				senior secured bond				1,513				0%

				CLO fund securities				97,601				20%

				Equity				8,514				2%

				Pref				10,308				2%

				Asset mgr 				57,942				12%

				Total				482,425

				Pros

				OFS

				~6% Accretion to NII

				Increases scale  

						Leverage overhead

						Lower incremental borrowing costs over time

						Institutional interest reducing discount to NAV

				KCAP

				Gains access to proprietary origination platform

				Significantly higher earnings power as assets are rotated to Lower middle market

				Simplified business model reduces discount to NAV

				Institutional interest reduces discount to NAV

				OFSAM

				Management Fees increase from $8 million to $23 million

				AUM increases to $2.2 from $1.7





Charts

												CF				wxyz		ad ae af ag

																																																												Golub presentation

																																						Fair Value

										Adjusted NII		Dividends		Coverage		Originations		Weighted Yields		WM		SBIC		Direct		LMM		Total FV		Debt				Assets				Senior		subordinated 		senior secured revolver		Equity Investments		Total		Senior		Subordinated		Equity		check						Weighted average investment spread

								4Q'12										7.6%												fixed		floating		fixed 		floating		secured term		term loan

								1Q'13		$0.18		$0.34		53%		$8		7.4%		$221		$25				$25		$247

								2Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		45%		$14		7.2%		$220		$31				$31		$251

								3Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		44%		$8		7.2%		$208		$31				$31		$239

								4Q'13		$0.14		$0.34		42%		$15		8.5%		$183		$55				$55		$238

								1Q'14		$0.15		$0.34		43%		$4		8.4%		$169		$59				$59		$228

								2Q'14		$0.22		$0.34		64%		$20		8.1%		$155		$75				$75		$231

								3Q'14		$0.30		$0.34		88%		$67		9.1%		$134		$132				$132		$266

								4Q'14		$0.33		$0.34		97%		$73		9.6%		$118		$194				$194		$312		64%		36%		27%		73%

								1Q'15		$0.29		$0.34		85%		$25		10.2%		$105		$209		$2		$211		$316		69%		31%		30%		70%

								2Q'15		$0.35		$0.34		103%		$25		11.5%		27.226		223.333		4.95		$228		255.509		100%		0%		41%		59%		168.087		62.97		-0.033		24.942		255.966		65.7%		24.6%		9.7%		100.0%

								3Q'15		$0.38		$0.34		112%														247.22		100%		0%						151.366		71.256				24.598		247.22		61.2%		28.8%		9.9%		100.0%

																																																														48 bp

								SBIC I		44

								SBIC II		0		75

								Legacy Portfolio		0		0		65

								Access to credit market

								Active universal shelf

















Originations (millions)





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.7	14	8	14.7	3.8119999999999998	20	67.486999999999995	72.569000000000003	24.8	25.385999999999999	





Weighted Average Yields1





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.4300000000000005E-2	7.2300000000000003E-2	7.2099999999999997E-2	8.5300000000000001E-2	8.3500000000000005E-2	8.0799999999999997E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.5600000000000004E-2	0.1024	0.115	





Adjusted NII/Share3,4



[VALUE]

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	


NII and Dividend

NII	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	Dividend	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	



Distribution Coverage3


1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.52941176470588225	0.44814531363073773	0.43630307523028494	0.42224849437552781	0.42753408691102246	0.64090684452907409	0.88302966605466271	0.97058823529411764	0.85294117647058809	1.0294117647058822	1.1176470588235294	


Improving Portfolio Mix  (Fair Value)

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	221.24700000000001	219.99100000000001	207.97499999999999	182.91399999999999	169.33199999999999	155.44300000000001	134.08600000000001	118	105.39100000000001	27.225999999999999	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	246.506	251.06399999999999	238.79900000000001	237.91900000000001	228.00200000000001	230.72300000000001	266.17899999999997	312.2	316.19100000000003	255.50899999999999	247.22	


Direct Lending Portfolio (Fair Value) (millions)

Direct Lending Portfolio	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	Adjusted NII per share	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	




Consolidated Debt

Debt	Fixed, [VALUE]
Floating, [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.69	0.31	
Fair Value of Loans

[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]
[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.3	0.7	
Final SBIC approval received in 4Q:13



Industry Diversification 









										 

						Industry				Commitment				Percent

										(Dollar amounts in thousands)

						Services: Business				$   79,398				29.5		%

						Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals				36,561				13.6

						Capital Equipment				35,575				13.2

						Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate				24,850				9.2

						Aerospace & Defense				15,303				5.7

						Media: Advertising, Printing & Publishing				15,195				5.6

						Metals & Mining				14,219				5.3

						Construction & Building				11,182				4.2

						Consumer goods: Non-durable				9,640				3.6

						Services: Consumer				8,676				3.2

						Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber				8,082				3.0

						Media: Diversified & Production				4,280				1.6

						Telecommunications				4,076				1.5

						High Tech Industries				2,348				0.9

						Consumer goods: Non-durable				1,189				0.4

										$   269,385				100.0		%













						West				21%

						Midwest				6%

						South				44%

						Northeast				29%













West	Midwest	South	Northeast	0.21099999999999999	0.06	0.436	0.29299999999999998	

Industry Diversification





Services: Business	Healthcare 	&	 Pharmaceuticals	Capital Equipment	Banking, Finance, Insurance 	&	 Real Estate	Aerospace 	&	 Defense	Media: Advertising, Printing 	&	 Publishing	Metals 	&	 Mining	Construction 	&	 Building	Consumer goods: Non-durable	Services: Consumer	Chemicals, Plastics 	&	 Rubber	Media: Diversified 	&	 Production	Telecommunications	High Tech Industries	29.473801436605601	13.572025168439222	13.20600627354901	9.2247155558030336	5.6807171891530706	5.6406258700373071	5.2783191343244802	4.1509363921524951	3.5785214469996474	3.2206693022996826	3.0001670471629822	1.5888041279210052	1.5130760807023405	0.87161497485012152	



Timeline

						11/7/12		OFS Prices initial IPO		Offered 		6,666,667		shares @ 		$15				$100,000,005		Proceeds

						11/8/12		Begins trading

						11/14/12		OFS closes initial IPO		Over-a lot		1,000,000																Joint book-running managers  Morgan Stanley, UBS, Barclays and RBC

																												co-lead managers Oppenheimer & Co, Janney Montgomery

																												co-managers Ladenburg, Wunderlich and Houlihan Lokey





Capital Raise

																				2016

																																Share Repurchases

												Gross Proceeds								40,000												Repurchase amount		10,000

												Less discounts								38,400												Share Price		12.5

												Price								14												Shares		800

												Incremental shares								2,807



												Current																				Current

												NII								15,483												NII		15,483

												NII/share								$1.61												NII/share		$1.61

												Shares								9,636												Shares		9,636



												Adjustment																				Adjustment

												Incremental revenue								8,832												Interest rate		0.0675

												Mgt fee								1,344		check										Interest expense		675

												Interest expense								1,248						ING was L+325

												Gross								6,240

												Incentive								1,248

												After incentive								4,992

												 

												Proforma																				Proforma

												NII								20,475												NII		14,808

												NII/share								$1.65												NII/share		1.675871435		$0.07

												shares								12,443												shares		8,836





Analysts

								1		UBS Investment Bank		Howlett, Matthew		212-713-2382		matthew.howlett@ubs.com

								2		Terry Ma		Barclay

								3		Mickey Schleien		Laden





								4		BB&T Capital Markets		Plack CFA, Vernon C.		804-780-3257		VPlack@BBandTCM.com

								5		BMO Capital Markets Equity Research		Fotheringham, James Ronald		212-885-4180		james.fotheringham@bmo.com

								6		BofA Merrill Lynch		Hewett, Derek		-		-

								7		Citigroup Inc		Fandetti CFA, Donald		212-816-2971		donald.fandetti@citi.com

								8		Evercore ISI		Cyganovich CFA, Arren		212-497-0862		arren.cyganovich@evercoreisi.com

								9		Guggenheim Securities, LLC		Brodarick, Taylor		212-293-2820		Taylor.Brodarick@guggenheimpartners.com

								10		Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

								11		JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com

								12		JP Morgan		Shane Jr., J.D., Richard B.		415-315-6701		richard.b.shane@jpmorgan.com

								13		Keefe, Bruyette, & Woods, Inc. 		Mason CFA, Greg M.		314-342-2194		masong@kbw.com

								14		Macquarie Research		Miller, Hugh M.		212-231-2323		hugh.miller@macquarie.com

								15		Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

								16		RBC Capital Markets		Arnold CFA, Jason		415-633-8594		jason.arnold@rbccm.com

								17		Sterne Agee & Leach Inc.		James, Kenneth Scott		615-760-1474		kjames@sterneagee.com

								18		SunTrust Robinson Humphrey, Inc.		Mewhirter CFA, Douglas		404-926-5745		douglas.mewhirter@suntrust.com

								19		Wells Fargo Securities, LLC		Bock CFA, Jonathan Gerald		704-410-1874		jonathan.bock@wellsfargo.com











										Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

										Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

										KBW

										Baird

										JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com













Porftolio Companies

																						 

																						 

				Industry		Investment Type		Spread Above 				Maturity				Principal						 

				Name of Portfolio Company				Index (1)								Amount		Cost		Fair Value		%

				 

				Aerospace & Defense

				Aero-Metric, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				8/27/17				2,661		2,637		2,631		1.9		 

				Whitcraft LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				12/16/15				3,878		3,860		3,812		2.8

																6,539		6,497		6,443		4.7

				Automotive

				Trico Products Corporation		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				7/22/16				4,080		4,056		4,080		3

																4,080		4,056		4,080		3

				Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

				Captive Resources Midco LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.00%)				1/2/19				4,816		4,767		4,646		3.4

				CSI Financial Services, LLC (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.75%)				12/12/18				3,249		3,213		3,210		2.3

				MYI Acquiror Limited (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				5/28/19				4,887		4,856		4,837		3.5

				Townsend Acquisition LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				5/21/20				4,341		4,300		4,293		3.1

																17,293		17,136		16,986		12.3

				Beverage, Food & Tobacco

				Sizzling Platter, LLC (4)		Senior Secured Initial Term Loan		(L +7.50%)				4/28/19				7,000		6,936		6,879		5

																7,000		6,936		6,879		5

				Capital Equipment

				Dorner MFG, Corp.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				6/15/17				3,104		3,070		3,002		2.2

				Elgin Fasteners Group		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				8/26/16				4,711		4,657		4,627		3.4

				Stancor, Inc. (4)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +8.00%)				8/19/19				13,500		13,385		13,385		9.8

						1,250,000 Class A Units in SCT Holdings, LLC												1,250		1,250		0.9

																13,500		14,635		14,635		10.7

																21,315		22,362		22,264		16.3

				Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber

				Actagro, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				12/30/16				3,201		3,179		3,100		2.3

				DASH Accella Holdings LLC (f/k/a Dash Materials LLC)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				4/30/19				4,645		4,629		4,629		3.4

				ICM Products Inc		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/31/19				2,095		2,071		1,974		1.4

				Inhance Technologies Holdings LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				2/7/18				2,401		2,386		2,294		1.7

				KODA Distribution Group, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +5.00%)				4/9/18				3,859		3,846		3,810		2.8

				VanDeMark Chemical Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				11/30/17				2,715		2,681		2,663		1.9

																18,916		18,792		18,470		13.5

				Construction & Building

				Jameson LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				10/1/15				1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

																1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

				Consumer goods: Non-durable

				Phoenix Brands LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(P +5.75%)				1/31/16				2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

																2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

				Containers, Packaging & Glass

				Mold-Rite Plastics, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				6/30/16				4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

																4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

				Energy: Oil & Gas

				ANS Distributing, INC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +6.50%)				11/1/17				2,849		2,814		2,848		2.1

				Charter Brokerage LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +6.50%)				10/10/16				4,072		4,043		4,072		3

																6,921		6,857		6,920		5.1

				Environmental Industries

				Apex Companies, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/28/19				3,763		3,741		3,545		2.6

				JWC Environmental, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				8/3/16				3,874		3,859		3,801		2.8

																7,637		7,600		7,346		5.4
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($ in thousands, except per share data) 6/30/20 3/31/20 12/31/19 9/30/19 6/30/19
Investment income
    Interest income 10,134$          11,662$          12,368$          13,090$          12,210$      
    Payment-in-kind interest and dividend income 557 615 554 471 424
    Dividends and fees 290                  593                  496                  297                  266              
    Total investment income 10,981            12,870            13,418            13,858            12,900        

Expenses
    Interest expense 4,931              4,922              4,265              4,464              3,645          
    Management fees 1,869              2,019              2,209              2,164              2,055          
    Incentive fee 215                  883                  1,138              1,214              1,245          
    Other expenses 1,359              1,515              1,249              1,163              1,095          
    Total expenses 8,374              9,339              8,861              9,005              8,040          

Net investment income 2,607              3,972              4,557              4,853              4,860          

Net  loss on investments 5,051              (36,132)           (3,057)             (3,091)             (1,507)         
Net increase (decrease) in net assets resulting from operations 7,658$            (32,160)$         706$               1,762$            3,353$        

Net investment income per common share - basic and diluted1 0.19$              0.30$              0.34$              0.36$              0.36$          
Net increase (decrease) in net assets resulting from 

operations per common share - basic and diluted1 0.57$              (2.41)$             0.05$              0.13$              0.25$          
Distributions declared per common share 0.17$              0.34$              0.34$              0.34$              0.34$          
Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding (000's) 13,393            13,377            13,372            13,367            13,361        

Three Months Ended (Unaudited)

1 Based on weighted average shares outstanding for the respective period.


IS



																																																										The fee has two tiers.  We earn 100% for quarterly returns 50 bps over the hurdle.  Anything over that is at 20%.



																						2012				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2013				Mar		Jun		Sep		DecA				2014				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016



				Table 1: OFS Capital Corp. Income Statement																																																																										 

				Investment income

				Interest income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$13,326				$4,365		$4,236		$4,017		$3,995				$16,613				$3,786		$3,524		$4,420		$5,117				$16,847				$5,815		$6,117		$5,387

						Affiliate investments																0										211				211				827		792		896		1,131				3,646				1,343		1,411		1,308

						Control investment																0										103				103				302		264		277		0				843				0		0		0

				Total interest income																		13,326				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,309				16,927				4,915		4,580		5,593		6,248				21,336				7,158		7,528		6,695



				Dividend and fee income

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																106				0		0		0		0				0				8		0		205		408				621				185		101		495

						Affiliate investments																0				0		0		0		136				136				64		53		424		297				838				278		453		498

						Control investment																0				0		0		0		7				7				25		25		(25)		0				25				0		0		0												 

				Total dividend and fee income																		106				0		0		0		143				143				97		78		604		705				1,484				463		554		993



		*		Interest income				Rate

		*				WM  		6.5%																																														1,819		973		234		234				3,260				234		234		234		234				936

		*				SBIC		11.3%																																														5,300		6,196		6,519		6,519				24,535				6,519		6,519		6,519		6,519				26,078

		*				BDC		11.3%																																														28		211		788		1,631				2,658				2,053		2,053		2,053		2,053				8,213



		*		Total investment income																		13,432				4,365		4,236		4,017		4,452				17,070				5,012		4,658		6,197		6,953				22,820				7,621		8,082		7,688		8,385				31,776				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226



				Expenses

		*		Interest expense																		4,163				847		862		821		854				3,384				991		997		1,001		1,235				4,224				1,230		1,323		1,089		1,950				5,592				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

				Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																		472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
includes 700K one time				1,354				547		1,361		96		212				2,216				150		150		150		150				600

				Amortization of intangible asset																		0				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49		49		48		50				196				50		50		50		50				200

				Management fees																		2,872

saltebrando: saltebrando:
consolidated…
mgt fees
mgt fees - other related party				807		794		744		1,090				3,435				1,264		534		543		575				2,916				1,555		1,426		1,120		1,397				5,498				1,397		1,397		1,397		1,397				5,586

				Professional fees																		935				250		509		418		462				1,639				454		276		382		405				1,517				315		280		262		425				1,282				400		400		400		400				1,600

				Administrative fee																		110				280		177		200		281				938				475		285		212		273				1,245				541		326		281		287				1,435				350		350		350		350				1,400

				General and administrative expenses																		785				270		262		238		221				991				215		266		227		259				967				260		334		254		290				1,138				300		300		300		300				1,200

				Total expenses																		9,337				2,923		2,770		2,589		3,070				11,352				3,612		2,559		2,581		3,680				12,432				4,497		5,099		3,150		4,610				17,356				4,597		4,597		4,597		4,597				18,386

																																																		0														0														0

				Net investment income before incentives																		4,095				1,442		1,466		1,428		1,382				5,718				1,400		2,099		3,616		3,273				10,388				3,124		2,983		4,538		3,774				14,419				4,210		4,210		4,210		4,210				16,840

				Incentive fee																		0								0		0				0				0.0		0		723		530				1,253				375		231		908		755				2,269				842		842		842		842				3,368

		*		Net investment income after incentives																																								2,893		2,743				9,135				2,749		2,752		3,630		3,019				12,150				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				nothing below 2%																																																		2.27%		2.10%		3.24%		2.70%								3.01%		3.01%		3.01%		3.00%

																																												not

				2% threshold																																																		2,751		2,835		2,798		2,794								2,796		2,798		2,801		2,803

				2.5% threshold																																																		3,439		3,543		3,498		3,492								3,495		3,498		3,501		3,504

				100% of first 50bp																																																		373		148		1,740		981								1,414		1,412		1,409		1,407

				Remaining																																																		(63)		(112)		208		56								143		142		142		141

				Total																																																		310		36		1,948		1,037								1,557		1,554		1,551		1,548





				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(1,112)				5		0		0		82				87				0		0		17		182				199				90		2,788		254						3,132														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate investment																0				1,173		0		0		1,569				2,742				926		28		0		(926)				28				0		1,471								1,471														0

						Net realized loss on control investment																																								(3,586)				(3,586)				0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																(61)				251		882		(1,501)		735				367				519		(1,247)		427		835				534				(353)		(705)		(2,115)						(3,173)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																(41)				0		909		439		(837)				511				(794)		108		964		1,602				1,880				746		1,096		(348)						1,494														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0								0		(1,750)				(1,750)						(431)		(466)		2,647				1,750				0										0														0

				Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments																		(1,214)				1,429		1,791		(1,062)		(201)				1,957				651		(1,542)		942		754				805				483		4,650		(2,209)		0				2,924				0		0		0		0				0



						Loan loss recovery on loans receivable and loan receivable pledged to creditors

						Income (loss) from equity interest in OFS Capital WM																2,645

						Income from equity interest in Tamarix LP																378

						Loss on sale of loans to OFS Capital WM																0

						Gain on payable under securities loan agreement																0

						Net loss attributable to non-controlling interests																61

						Other income																29

				Total other income (loss) prior to becoming a business development company																		3,113



						Cumulative effect of accounting change																222

						Extraordinary gain (loss)																0



				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		7,402		1,421		3,019				15,074				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



		*		Net investment income per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.15		$0.15		$0.15		$0.14				$0.59				$0.15		$0.22		$0.30		$0.28				$0.95				$0.28		$0.28		$0.38		$0.31				$1.26				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Adjusted NII																																										$0.33

				Net increase in net assets resulting from operations per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.30		$0.34		$0.04		$0.12				$0.80				$0.21		$0.06		$0.40		$0.36				$1.03				$0.33		$0.77		$0.15		$0.31				$1.56				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39

				Dividends and distributions declared per common share - basic and diluted																						$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.00				$1.02				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36				$0.34		$0.34		$0.34		$0.34				$1.36

				Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding																						9,602		9,621		9,626		9,626				9,626				9,631		9,632		9,636		9,636				9,634				9,651		9,663		9,676		9,651				9,660				9,675		9,675		9,675		9,675				9,675



				YOY

						Total interest income																																		13%		8%		39%		45%				26%				46%		64%		20%		-100%				-100%				-100%		-100%		-100%		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total dividend and fee income																																		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		393%				938%				377%		610%		64%		-100%				-100%				-100%		-100%		-100%		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!

						Total investment income																																		15%		10%		54%		56%				34%				52%		74%		24%		21%				39%				16%		9%		15%		5%				11%

						NII																																		-3%		43%		153%		137%				82%				123%		42%		25%		15%				39%				35%		41%		-7%		12%				17%

						NII/share																																		-3%		43%		102%		98%				60%				96%		31%		25%		10%				33%				22%		22%		-7%		11%				11%



				Margin analysis

						Net investment income																																		27.9%		45.1%		58.4%		47.1%				45.5%				41.0%		36.9%		59.0%		45.0%				45.4%				47.8%		47.8%		47.8%		47.8%				47.8%

						Efficiency ratio (G & A expenses/total investment income)																																																35.0%		29.3%		24.9%		28.6%								27.8%		27.8%		27.8%		27.8%



				Expense analysis:

						Management fees																																		25.22%		11.46%		8.76%		8.27%				12.78%				20.40%		17.64%		14.57%		16.66%				17.30%				15.86%		15.86%		15.86%		15.86%				15.86%

						Incentive fee																																		0.00%		0.00%		11.67%		7.62%				5.49%				4.92%		2.86%		11.81%		9.00%				7.14%				9.56%		9.56%		9.56%		9.56%				9.56%

						Professional fees																																		9.06%		5.93%		6.16%		5.82%				6.65%				4.13%		3.46%		3.41%		5.07%				4.04%				4.54%		4.54%		4.54%		4.54%				4.54%

						Administrative fee																																		9.48%		6.12%		3.42%		3.93%				5.46%				7.10%		4.03%		3.66%		3.42%				4.51%				3.97%		3.97%		3.97%		3.97%				3.97%

						General and administrative expenses																																		4.29%		5.71%		3.66%		3.73%				4.24%				3.41%		4.13%		3.30%		3.46%				3.58%				3.41%		3.41%		3.41%		3.41%				3.41%



				Portfolio Activity

						Number of new portfolio companies						0		3		7						24.0				2		2		1		1				6				1		3		6

						Investments in new portfolio companies						$0.0		$8.1		$23.1						92.7				$7.7		$9.0		$3.0		$12.3				$31.9				$3.0		$20.0		$54.7

						Investments in existing portfolio companies																																		$0.8				$12.8

																																								$3.8		$20.0		$67.5

						Number of portfolio companies at end of period						49		49		53		$59.0				$59.0				58		57		56		58				58				56		57		57

						Weighted Avg yield (FV)												7.64%								7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%								8.35%		8.08%		9.09%





						Table 3 : OFS Capital Corp. Balance Sheet																done				done		done		done						done				done		done		done

		*				Assets:

						Investments, at fair value:

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments																$227,542				$221,247		$219,991		$207,975						$197,338				$188,242		$194,188		$219,936		$254,666				254,666

						Affiliate investments																4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322						32,735				33,314		30,519		40,692		57,568				57,568

						Control investment 																0				0		0		0						7,846				6,446		6,016		5,551		0				0

		*						WM  																																						118,434				118,434				105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

		*						SBIC																																						193,800				193,800				208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

		*						BDC																																										0				2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

		*				Total investments at fair value																232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297						237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179		312,234				312,234				316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200						Curre



		*				Cash and cash equivalents																8,270				12,168		9,954		6,835						28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162				5,162				5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634				5,634

						Restricted cash and cash equivalents																623				623		623		525						450				450		450		0		0				0				 		 		 		 				 				 		 		 		 				 

						Interest receivable																1,292				895		876		682						644				582		658		704		676				676				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230				1,230		1,230		1,230		1,230				1,230

						Receivable from investment sold																0				0		0		0						4,493				0		0		0		7,223				7,223				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																326				263		360		211						174				166		274		266		556				556				525		525		525		525				525				525		525		525		525				525

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization of $161 and $0, respectively																0				0		0		0						2,500				2,437		2,388		2,339		2,291				2,291				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242				2,242		2,242		2,242		2,242				2,242

						Goodwill																0				0		0		0						1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077				1,077		1,077		1,077		1,077				1,077

						Due from affiliated entity																0				0		0		0						218				1		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Deferred financing closing costs, net																2,839				2,370		2,204		2,036						3,043				2,893		2,741		4,258		4,972				4,972				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754				4,754		4,754		4,754		4,754				4,754

		*				 		Total assets														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		296,249		334,420		334,190				334,190				334,308		334,426		334,544		334,662				334,662



		*				Liabilities:

						Accrued professional fees																463				353		493		623						613				576		457		496		462				462				434		434		434		434				434				434		434		434		434				434

						Interest payable																1,222				822		836		825						1,044				855		1,063		804		1,315				1,315				742		742		742		742				742				742		742		742		742				742

						Dividends and distributions payable																1,628				3,269		3,272		3,273																										0		0		0				0						0		0		0				0

						Management fees payable																667				870		867		831						1,168				1,347		1,680		2,757		1,229				1,229				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049				2,049		2,049		2,049		2,049				2,049

						Administration fee payable																110				280		178		200						280				475		760		972		273				273				541		541		541		541				541				541		541		541		541				541

						Other payables																232				162		173		219						260				203		241		251		247				247				241		241		241		241				241				241		241		241		241				241

						Deferred loan fee revenue																204				244		324		369						389				503		598		592		572				572				504		504		504		504				504				504		504		504		504				504

		*				Baby bond																																												0				0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

		*				SBA debentures payable																				0		0		0						26,000				26,000		26,000		61,375		127,295				127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000

		*				Revolving line of credit																99,224				97,190		94,164		84,083						108,955				103,459		92,389		84,763		72,612				72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New Revolving line																																																0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total liabilities														103,750				103,190		100,307		90,423						138,709				133,418		123,188		152,010		204,005				204,005				209,739		154,511		194,511		194,511				194,511				194,511		194,511		194,511		194,511				194,511



						Net Assets:

						Preferred stock																0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0		0

						Common stock																96				96		96		96						96				96		96		96		97				97				97		97		97		97				97				97		97		97		97				97

						Paid-in capital in excess of par																142,408				142,909		143,068		143,092						143,126				143,160		143,205		143,231		143,381				143,381				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529				143,529		143,529		143,529		143,529				143,529

						Distributions in excess of net investment income																(94)				(1,916)		(3,722)		(5,567)						(4,103)				(5,977)		(7,125)		(7,491)		(7,844)				(7,844)				(8,286)		(4,118)		(5,947)		(6,178)				(6,178)				(6,060)		(5,942)		(5,824)		(5,706)				(5,706)

						Accumulated net realized gain																0				0		0		0						2,742				2,742		2,742		2,742		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)				(844)		(844)		(844)		(844)				(844)

						Net unrealized depreciation on investments																(611)				813		2,604		1,542						(1,483)				(832)		(2,402)		(1,477)		2,681				2,681				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074				3,074		3,074		3,074		3,074				3,074

		*						Total stockholders' equity														141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM				137,570		141,738		139,909		139,678				139,678				139,796		139,914		140,032		140,150				140,150

		*						Total liab. and equity														245,549				245,092		242,353		229,586						279,087				272,607		259,704		289,111		341,476				341,476				347,309		296,249		334,420		334,190				334,190				334,308		334,426		334,544		334,662				334,662

																						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0						0.0				0.0		0.0		0.0		0.0				0				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Leverage  (Assets to equity)																																												1.5				1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4				1.4				1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4				1.4

						Debt to equity																																																1.5		1.5		1.5		1.5

						Long-term debt / equity																70%				68%		66%		60%						96%				93%		87%		107%		145%				145%				149%		106%		107%		107%				107%				107%		107%		107%		107%				107%

						Long-term debt / total capital																40%				40%		39%		37%						48%				47%		46%		51%		59%				59%				59%		51%		45%		45%				45%				45%		45%		45%		45%				45%

						Return on avg. equity																3%				4%		2%		3%						4%				6%		4%		6%						6.7%														8.2%														17.0%

						Return on avg. assets																1.7%				2.3%		1.2%		1.9%						2.0%				3.1%		1.9%		2.7%						2.9%														2.1%														4.6%

						Net debt																90,954				85,022		84,210		77,248						106,386				92,460		96,996		131,850		187,460				187,460				183,931		122,779		114,608		144,839				144,839				144,721		144,603		144,485		144,367				144,367

						Net assets																141,799				141,902		142,046		139,163						140,378				139,189		136,516		137,101		137,471				137,471														139,678														140,150

						Net asset value per share																ERROR:#DIV/0!				$14.78		$14.76		$14.46						$14.58				$14.45		$14.17		$14.22		$14.22				$14.27														$14.50														$14.54

						Weighted average yield on debt investments (at fair value)																																				8.08%		9.09%		9.09%

						Tangible NAV																ERROR:#DIV/0!														$13.90														$13.40														$13.66														$13.71



						Supplemental Data

						Assets

						Non-control/non-affiliate investments (cost)																$231,781				$224,313		$222,175		$211,661						$201,209				$191,188		$198,381		$223,703

						Affiliate investments (cost)																$5,049				$7,667		$7,577		$10,115						$32,618				$32,677		$29,773		$38,982

						Control investment (cost)																$0				$0		$0		$0						$9,596				$8,990		$8,991		$8,991

						Intangible asset, net of accumulated amortization  																$0				$0		$0		$0						$0				$63		$112		$161

						Deferred financing closing costs, net of accumulated amortization																$1,336				$1,805		$1,521		$1,689						$1,851				$2,001		$2,153		$2,320



						Net Assets

						Preferred stock, par value of $0.01 per share 

								Authorized 														2M				2M		2M		2M						2M				2M		2M		2M

								Issued														0				0		0		0						0				0		0		0

						Common stock, par value of $0.01 per share 																																																0.913

								Authorized 														100M				100M		100M		100M						100M				100M		100M		100M

								Issued														9,578,691				9,613,582		9,624,990		9,626,987						9,629,797				9,332,453		9,635,920		9,638,061



						Debt Summary

								Baby bond																																														0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000

								SBA debentures payable																																										127,295				140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000

								Revolving line of credit																																										72,612				64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0

								New revolver																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



						Assumed interest rate

								Baby bond																																														7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%								7.5%		7.5%		7.5%		7.5%

								SBA debentures payable																																														3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%								3.2%		3.2%		3.2%		3.2%

								Revolving line of credit																																														4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

																																																						4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%								4.0%		4.0%		4.0%		4.0%

						Quarterly interest

								Baby bond																																														0		0		375		750				1,125				750		750		750		750				3,000

								SBA debentures payable																																														1,073		1,164		1,200		1,200				4,636				1,200		1,200		1,200		1,200				4,800

								Revolving line of credit																																														685		545		0		0				1,230				0		0		0		0				0

								New Revolving line																																														0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

								Total																																														1,758		1,709		1,575		1,950				6,991				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800

		*		Table 2 :OFS Cash Flow Statement																		Done				done		done		done		done				done				done		done		done

		*		Operating Activities:

		*		Net increase in net assets resulting from operations																		6,216				2,871		3,257		366		1,181				7,675				2,051		557		3,835		3,497				9,940				3,232		7,402		1,421		3,019				15,074				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472

				Adjustments																																																																														Total

						Amortization and write-off of deferred financing closing costs																472				469		166		168		162				965				150		152		167		885				1,354				547										547														0

						Amortization of discounts and premiums																(881)				(329)		(338)		(305)		(382)				(1,354)				(304)		(206)		(385)		(291)				(1,186)				(306)										(306)														0

						Amortization of deferred loan fee revenue																(165)				(38)		(19)		(31)		(39)				(127)				(37)		(59)		(103)		(81)				(280)				(79)										(79)														0

						Amortization of intangible asset																				0		0		0		0				0				63		49		49		48				209				49										49														0

						Cash collection of deferred loan fee revenue																260				77		100		76		60				313				151		116		27		60				354				12										12														0

						Payment-in-kind interest and dividends																(193)				0		0				(89)				(89)				(126)		(112)		(527)		(407)				(1,172)				(593)										(593)														0

						Reversal of PIK interest income on non-accrual loans																0						0				0										32		32		0				64														0														0

						Net realized gain on non-control/non-affiliate investments																1,112				(5)		0		0		(82)				(87)								(17)		(182)				(199)				(90)										(90)														0

						Net realized gain on affiliate/control investment																0										(2,742)				(2,742)						(28)		0		3,586				3,558														0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on non-control/non-affiliate investments																61				(1,173)		(882)		1,501		187				(367)				(926)		1,247		(427)		(428)				(534)				(393)										(393)														0

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on affiliate investments																41				(251)		(909)		(439)		1,088				(511)				(519)		(108)		(964)		(289)				(1,880)				0										0														0

						Net change in unrealized depreciation on control investment																0						0		0		1,750				1,750				794		431		466		(3,441)				(1,750)														0														0

						Purchase of portfolio investments-total																(78,144)				(7,507)		(13,622)		(9,462)		(14,591)				(45,182)				(8,901)		(16,735)		(65,026)		(72,160)				(162,822)														0														0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-WM																																																0		91,000		0		0				91,000				0		0		0						0

		*				Purchase of portfolio investments-SBIC																																																(22,588)		(23,000)		0		0				(45,588)				0										0				239,388		225000		337,500

		*				Purchase of portfolio-BDC																																																(2,000)		(11,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(73,000)				0		0		0		0				0



						Additional equity investment in SBIC I LP																0				(2,618)		(1)		(2,538)		0				(5,157)																												0														0

						Proceeds from principal payments on portfolio investments																32,725				10,596		16,015		20,365		16,077				63,053				19,899		9,764		29,469		20,455				79,587				10,986				0		0				10,986				0				0		0				0

						Proceeds from sale of portfolio investments																13,896				4,713		0		0		4,700				9,413				4,493		3,000		2,000		0				9,493				18,257										18,257														0

						Other   																(3,045)																								0																		0														0

						Cash distribution received from equity investment																						0		0		0										11		0		0				11														0														0

				Changes in assets and liabilities:																																										0

						Interest receivable																(553)				397		19		194		645				1,255				62		(59)		(49)		(93)				(139)				(554)										(554)														0

						Prepaid expenses and other assets																(262)				63		76		68		(33)				174				8		28		59		(181)				(86)				35										35														0

						Accrued professional fees																463				(110)		140		130		(66)				94				(37)		(119)		39		(34)				(151)				(28)										(28)														0

						Due to/from affiliated entities, net																142				(9)		0		0		(217)				(226)				217		1		0		0				218														0														0

						Interest payable																(425)				(400)		14		(11)		36				(361)				(189)		208		(259)		512				272				(573)										(573)														0

						Management fees payable																677				203		(3)		(36)		337				501				179		333		1,078		(1,529)				61				820										820														0

						Administration fee payable																110				170		(102)		22		80				170				195		285		212		(699)				(7)				268										268														0

						Other payables																182				(61)		10		46		23				18				(43)		(84)		46		(43)				(124)				7										7														0

						Change in operating assets and liab																334				253		154		413		805				1,625				392		593		1,126		(2,067)				44				(25)										(25)														0

		*		Cash provided from (used for) oper act.																		(27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				(65,209)				7,009		64,402		(28,579)		(26,981)				15,851				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472



				Investment Activities:

						Acquisitions of remaining Tamarix LP and GP																0										(8,110)				(8,110)										0																		0														0

						Change in restricted cash																0				0		0		97		75				172				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

						Consolidation of cash of Tamarix LP																0										1,216				1,216										0																		0														0

						Other																10,037

saltebrando: saltebrando:
9.6 mil consolidation of cash																												

Steve Altebrando: Steve Altebrando:
50 million in WM		0																		0														0

		*		Cash used in investing act.																		10,037				0		0		97		(6,819)				(6,722)				0		0		450		0				450				0		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0



		*		Financing Activities:

		*				Net repayments of advances from affiliated entities																(65,651)				0		0		0		0				0				(14)		8		(9)		0				(15)														0														0

		*				Cash dividends and distributions paid																				(1,127)		(3,109)		(3,249)		(3,239)				(10,724)				(3,240)		(3,230)		(3,250)		(3,127)				(12,847)				(3,133)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(12,883)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)

		*				Baby bond																																								0										0		40,000		0				40,000						0								0

		*				Revolving lines of credit																				(2,033)		(3,026)		(10,081)		24,871				9,731				(5,496)		(11,070)		(7,626)		(12,151)				(36,343)				(8,263)		(64,348)		0		0				(72,611)				0		0		0		0				0

		*				New revolving line																																								0								0						0				0														0

		*				SBA debentures																14,000								0		0												35,375		65,920				101,295				13,585		9,120		0		0				22,705				0		0		0		0				0				150,000		150,000		225,000

						Change in other liabilities																								0		0										50		33		7				90				(15)										(15)														0

						Proceeds from shares sold, net																93,770																								0																		0				0		0								0

						Deferred common stock offering costs paid																(4,639)								0		0										(68)		(116)		(77)				(261)				(4)										(4)														0

						Deferred financing closing costs paid																(1,316)								0		(1,164)				(1,164)								(1,684)		(1,598)				(3,282)				(329)										(329)														0

						Other																(11,434)								0		0												0		0																		0														0

		*		Cash provided by financing act.																		24,730				(3,160)		(6,135)		(13,330)		20,468				(2,157)				(8,750)		(14,310)		22,723		48,974				48,637				1,841		(58,478)		36,750		(3,250)				(23,137)				(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)		(3,250)				(13,000)



		*		Inc. (dec.) in cash and cash equivalents																		814				3,898		(2,214)		(3,119)		21,734				20,299				8,430		(15,606)		(7,105)		(1,841)				(16,122)				8,850		5,924		8,171		(30,231)				(7,285)				118		118		118		118				472

				Cash at the beginning of the period																		8,270				8,270		12,168		9,954		6,835				8,270				28,569		36,999		21,393		14,288				28,569				12,447		21,297		27,221		35,392				12,447				5,162		5,280		5,398		5,516				5,162

				Cash at the end of the period																		9,084				12,168		9,954		6,835		28,569				28,569				36,999		21,393		14,288		12,447				12,447				21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162				5,162				5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634				5,634

						 

				Free Cash Flow																		($27,311)				7,058		3,921		10,114		8,085				$29,178				17,180		(1,296)		(30,278)		(50,815)				($65,209)				7,009		64,402		(28,579)		(26,981)				$15,851				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				$13,472

				Free Cash Flow/Share																		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$0.74		$0.41		$1.05		$0.84				$3.03				$1.78		($0.13)		($3.14)		($5.27)				($6.77)				$0.73		$6.66		($2.95)		($2.80)				$1.64				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39





Sheet1

		Based on Q3 activity:

		Timing table

		Originations

		Name		Value		Date started earning interest		Coupon		Notes

		Ranpak		2,000,000		9/16/15		8.25%				8.25%

		TravelCLICK		3,000,000		10/16/15		8.75%		Received delayed compensation		8.75%

		Community Intervention Services (f/k/a Southbay)		6,600,000		7/16/15		10% cash, 3% PIK		Original PIK rate was 2%		13.00%

		Contract Datascan		5,350,000		8/5/15		12%				12.00%

		Intrafusion		14,250,000		9/25/15		12.81579%		Rate based on AAL		12.82%

		All Metals (Term Loan)		666,667		8/7/15		10.5%				10.50%

				31,866,667

		Repayments/Sale (excludes partial repayments)

		Name		Value		Date paid		Coupon

		Southbay		(3,068,912)		7/16/15		12% cash, 2.5% PIK				14.50%

		Actagro		(3,161,280)		7/10/15		5.50%

		Community (Subnote)		(44,078)		9/2/15		10.00%

		Community (Term Loan A)		(7,000,000)		9/2/15		11.69%

		Community (Term Loan B)		(1,500,000)		9/2/15		12.15%

		Contract Datascan (Term Loan B)		(9,265,345)		8/5/15		10.50%				10.50%

		Contract Datascan (Series B shares)		(510,686)		8/5/15		10% PIK				10.00%

		Intrafusion (Term Loan B-1)		(6,500,000)		9/25/15		12.94298%		Rate based on AAL		12.94%

		Intrafusion (Term Loan B)		(2,000,000)		9/25/15		12.94298%		Rate based on AAL		12.94%

		All Metals (Term Loan)		(4,666,667)		8/7/15		10.5%		Sale		10.50%

				(37,716,967)





Simplified

				Assumptions																																Repay Madison 						$83  end March, $35.4 end of June								Total 118.4

				Roughly $30 million/quarter originations yielding 11.25%

				$50 Million baby in 2Q'15  @7.5%

				Pay Wells line down immediately, Sell WM assets over time

				2Q'15 $50 million equity offering, SBIC II license																																Scenario 		1		No 2nd SBIC, No baby bond, liquidate senior portfolio

																																				Scenario  		2		SBIC approval in June quarter, no baby bond

						Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2015				Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2016						Scenario		3		SBIC approval in 4Q,  baby bond

				Income Statement

				Originations		(24,588)		(34,000)		(30,000)		(30,000)				(118,588)				0		0		0		0				0

				Total investment income		7,621		8,082		7,688		8,385				31,776				8,807		8,807		8,807		8,807				35,226						Assumptions

				Interest expense		1,230		1,323		1,089		1,950				5,592				1,950		1,950		1,950		1,950				7,800						Liquidate $83 million in WM assets at end of March

				NII 		2,749		2,752		3,630		3,019				12,150				3,368		3,368		3,368		3,368				13,472						Liquidate $35 million in WM assets at end of June

				NII/share		$0.28		$0.28		$0.38		$0.31				$1.26				$0.35		$0.35		$0.35		$0.35				$1.39						$35 million in quarterly origination ability



				Balance Sheet

				Assets

				WM  		105,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400				14,400		14,400		14,400		14,400				14,400

				SBIC		208,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800				231,800		231,800		231,800		231,800				231,800

				BDC		2,000		13,000		43,000		73,000				73,000				73,000		73,000		73,000		73,000				73,000

				Total		316,184		259,200		289,200		319,200				319,200				319,200		319,200		319,200		319,200				319,200



				Debt Summary

				SBA debentures payable		140,880		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000				150,000		150,000		150,000		150,000				150,000						48 bp 

				Revolving line of credit		64,348		0		0		0				0				0		0		0		0				0

				Baby bond		0		0		40,000		40,000				40,000				40,000		40,000		40,000		40,000				40,000

				Total		205,228		150,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000		 		190,000		190,000		190,000		190,000		 		190,000

				Leverage		1.5		1.1		1.4		1.4		 		1.4		 		1.4		1.4		1.4		1.4		 		1.4



				Cash		21,297		27,221		35,392		5,162		 		5,162		 		5,280		5,398		5,516		5,634		 		5,634





Scenarios

		One SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC								Two SBIC

		Credit Facility								No baby bond								Baby Bond								Two baby bonds								Baby Bond								Baby Bond

		CURRENT								No senior credit facility								Senior credit facility																Senior credit facility								No Credit facility

		 																																Buyback $10 Million

		SBIC FUND								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC Funds								SBIC FUND								Considerations

		Equity				75				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Equity				112.5				Baby bond scenario provides more leverage

		Debt				150				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				Debt				225				senior leverage lending is more liquid

		Assets				225				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Assets				337.5				Baby bond scenarios diversifies business

																				37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75						37.5		75





		Interest Income		11.25%		25.3				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0				Interest Income		11.25%		38.0

		Interest exp.		3.75%		5.6				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4				Interest exp.		3.75%		8.4

																		Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		2.8

		Net				19.7				Net				29.5				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7				Net				26.7

		Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				26.3%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				35.6%				Gross ROE				23.8%

		Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC								Non SBIC

		Equity				60				Equity				22.5				Equity				60				Equity				60				Equity				50				Equity				60

		Debt				60				Debt				0				Debt				60				Debt				60				Debt				50				Debt				0

		Assets				120				Assets				22.5				Assets				120				Assets				120				Assets				100				Assets				60



		Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		2.5				Interest Income		7.50%		9.0				Interest Income		11.00%		13.2				Interest Income		11.00%		11.0				Interest Income		11.00%		6.6

		Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		0.00%		0.0				Interest exp.		3.00%		1.8				Interest exp.		7.50%		4.5				Interest exp.		7.50%		3.8				Interest exp.		7.00%		0.0

		Net				7.2				Net				2.5				Net				7.2				Net				8.7				Net				7.3				Net				6.6

		Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				11.0%				Gross ROE				12.0%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				14.5%				Gross ROE				11.0%

		Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated								Consolidated

		Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				135				Equity				125				Equity				172.5

		Debt				210				Debt				225				Debt				322.5				Debt				322.5				Debt				312.5				Debt				262.5

		Assets				345				Assets				360				Assets				457.5				Assets				457.5				Assets				437.5				Assets				435

		Leverage (D/E)				1.6				Leverage (D/E)				1.7				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.4				Leverage (D/E)				2.5				Leverage (D/E)				1.5

		Debt/Total Cap				61%				Debt/Total Cap				63%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				70%				Debt/Total Cap				71%				Debt/Total Cap				60%

		Interest Income				34.3				Interest Income				40.4				Interest Income				47.0				Interest Income				51.2				Interest Income				49.0				Interest Income				44.6

		Interest exp.				7.4				Interest exp.				8.4				Interest exp.				13.1				Interest exp.				15.8				Interest exp.				15.0				Interest exp.				11.3

		Net				26.9				Net				32.0				Net				33.9				Net				35.4				Net				34.0				Net				33.3

		Gross ROE				19.9%				Gross ROE				23.7%				Gross ROE				25.1%				Gross ROE				26.2%				Gross ROE				27.2%				Gross ROE				19.3%

		Base Fee		1.75%		6.0				Base Fee		1.75%		6.3				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		8.0				Base Fee		1.75%		7.7				Base Fee		1.75%		7.6

		G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7				G&A and other				3.7

		Preincentive				17.2				Preincentive				22.0				Preincentive				22.2				Preincentive				23.7				Preincentive				22.6				Preincentive				22.0

		Incentive fee				3.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.4				Incentive fee				4.7				Incentive fee				4.5				Incentive fee				4.4

		NII				13.72				NII				17.6				NII				17.77				NII				18.97				NII				18.09				NII				17.605

		NII/share				$1.42								$1.83								$1.84								$1.97								$2.09				NII/share				$1.83

		ROE				10.2%				ROE				13.0%				ROE				13.2%				ROE				14.1%				ROE				14.5%				ROE				10.2%

		Fee				$9.5								$10.7								$12.4								$12.7								$12.2				Fee				$12.0





Debt Summary

																1Q'15

								($ in millions)

																																								 

												Entered		Capacity		Drawn		Remaining				Maturity		Fixed/Variable		Rate1						Interest



								Revolving Line of Credit (1)						$0.0		$0.0												 				0.0								Available capacity at 9/30/14 was 9739										Dec-18		L+250		2.8%



								SBA debentures						$150.0				($150)

				9/19/12												$14.0						Sep-22		Fixed		3.0%						0.4								Non-recourse, semi-annual interest

				9/25/13												$7.0						Sep-23		Fixed		4.4%						0.3								Rate is fixed at issuance @ market-driven spread over 10 year notes

				3/26/14												$5.0						Mar-24		Fixed		4.0%						0.2

				9/24/14												$4.1						Sep-24		Fixed		3.8%						0.2

				9/24/14												$31.3						Sep-24		Fixed		3.4%						1.1

				11/1/2014?												$65.9						Mar-25		Fixed		2.9%						1.9		3.18%						Gets locked in at ?

																$22.6						Sep-25		Fixed		3.2%				 		0.7		3.18%

								Sub-total								$149.9



								Other

																 

								Total						$150.0		$149.9								Weighted Avg.		3.2%						4.8

																																 

								Liquidity																										1

										Cash				$41.5

										Revolving Line of Credit (1)				$0.0		 

										SBIC debentures				$0.1

								Total						$41.6



								Note																														voluntarily reduced capacity to $75 million in March 2015

								1 Excludes upfront commitment and leverage fees that approximate 3.425% and are amortized over life of debentures.



								 





								1) Fully repaid in May 2015

								Excludes $14 million of debentures scheduled to pool in September 2015.  





Quarterly Fee Income

								Dividend and Fee Income

												Mar		Jun		Sep		Dec				2014				Mar		Jun		Sep



								Dividend				30		30		335										328		430		591

								Fee				68		47		269										134		126		402





Presentation IS

																																																																																																										done				done				done				done

				Statement of Operations

										Three Months Ended (Unaudited)																																																										Year Ended                                   (Audited)

						($ in thousands, except per share data)				6/30/20				3/31/20				12/31/19				9/30/19				6/30/19				3/31/19				12/31/18				9/30/18				6/30/18				3/31/18				12/31/17				9/30/17				6/30/17				3/31/17						2017				2016				2015		2014		2014						3/31/16				12/31/15				9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

										(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)						(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)																				 

						Investment income

						    Interest income				$   10,134				$   11,662				$   12,368				$   13,090				$   12,210				$   11,234				$   11,047				$   10,134				$   9,344				$   8,082				$   7,189				$   7,333				$   6,635				$   6,967						$   28,124				$   26,400				$   27,764				$   21,336						$   6,763				$   7,589				$   6,695				$   7,528				$   7,158				$   6,248				$   5,593				$   4,580				$   4,915				$   4,309

						    Payment-in-kind interest and dividend income				557				615				554				471				424				376				439				514				434				712				708				$   772				$   730				$   697						2,907				2,627				2,322

						    Dividends and fees				290				593				496				297				266				735				1,085				334				500				209				395				1,018				613				370						2,395				2,067				2,178				1,484						1,080				1,284				993				554				463				705				604				78				97				143

						    Total investment income				10,981				12,870				13,418				13,858				12,900				12,345				12,571				10,982				10,278				9,003				8,292				9,122				7,978				8,034						33,426				31,094				32,264				22,820						7,843				8,873				7,688				8,082				7,621				6,953				6,197				4,658				5,012				4,452



						Expenses

						    Interest expense				4,931				4,922				4,265				4,464				3,645				3,455				3,036				2,393				2,169				1,634				1,584				1,503				1,339				1,387						5,813				5,302				6,959				5,578						1,308				1,313				1,185				2,684				1,777				2,120				1,168				1,149				1,141				1,016

						    Management fees				1,869				2,019				2,209				2,164				2,055				1,843				1,749				1,678				1,548				1,360				1,273				1,310				1,224				1,192						4,999				4,516				5,225				2,916						1,115				1,124				1,120				1,426				1,555				575				543				534				1,264				1,090

						    Incentive fee				215				883				1,138				1,214				1,245				1,163				1,368				1,170				1,135				736				713				1,090				(22)				1,181						2,962				3,333				2,627				1,253						733				1,113				908				231				375				530				723				- 0				- 0				- 0

						    Other expenses				1,359				1,515				1,249				1,163				1,095				1,056				1,097				1,051				868				1,457				903				817				1,121				934						3,775				3,798				4,042				3,938						1,032				1,043				845				989				1,165				985				870				876				1,207				964

						    Total expenses				8,374				9,339				8,861				9,005				8,040				7,517				7,250				6,292				5,720				5,187				4,473				4,720				3,662				4,694						17,549				16,949				18,853				13,685						4,188				4,593				4,058				5,330				4,872				4,210				3,304				2,559				3,612				3,070



						Net investment income				2,607				3,972				4,557				4,853				4,860				4,828				5,321				4,690				4,558				3,816				3,819				4,402				4,316				3,340						15,877				14,145				13,411				9,135						3,655				4,280				3,630				2,752				2,749				2,743				2,893				2,099				1,400				1,382



						Net realized gain (loss) from investments				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566				2,566						2,566				2,566				- 0				58						2,566				(3,233)				235				1,346				90				(3,404)				17				28				- 0				82

						Realized gain on Tamarix acquisition																																																																																												- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0				2,742				2,742

						Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation on investments				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)				(3,942)						(3,942)				(3,942)				- 0				(967)						(3,942)				5,123				(2,444)				3,304				393				4,158				925				(1,570)				651				(3,025)

						Net  loss on investments				5,051				(36,132)				(3,057)				(3,091)				(1,507)				(1,096)				(4,242)				489				437				(324)				331				(3,227)				(6,597)				1,526						(7,967)				(317)				4,820				805						(1,376)				1,890				(2,209)				4,650				483				754				942				(1,542)				651				(201)

						Net increase (decrease) in net assets resulting from operations				$   7,658				$   (32,160)				$   706				$   1,762				$   3,353				$   3,732				$   (4,095)				$   5,179				$   4,995				$   3,493				$   4,150				$   1,175				$   (2,281)				$   4,866						$   7,910				$   13,828				$   18,231				$   9,940						$   2,279				$   6,170				$   1,421				$   7,402				$   3,232				$   3,497				$   3,835				$   585				$   2,051				$   1,181



						Net investment income per common share - basic and diluted1				$   0.19				$   0.30				$   0.34				$   0.36				$   0.36				$   0.36				$   0.40				$   0.35				$   0.34				$   0.29				$   0.28				$   0.33				$   0.33				$   0.34						$   1.28				$   1.46		ERROR:#DIV/0!		$   1.39

						Adjusted net investment income per share1,2

						Net gain (loss) on investments, per share1

						Net increase (decrease) in net assets resulting from operations per common share - basic and diluted1				$   0.57				$   (2.41)				$   0.05				$   0.13				$   0.25				$   0.28				$   (0.31)				$   0.39				$   0.37				$   0.26				$   0.22				$   0.09				$   (0.17)				$   0.50						$   0.64				$   1.43				$   1.89

						Distributions declared per common share				$   0.17				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.71				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34				$   0.34						$   1.36				$   1.36				$   1.36

						Basic and diluted weighted average shares outstanding (000's)				13,393				13,377				13,372				13,367				13,361				13,357				13,353				13,350				13,349				13,341				13,335				13,332				13,198				9,700						12,404				9,693				9,670



						1 Based on weighted average shares outstanding for the respective period

						2 Non-GAAP measure. Reconciliation on page 16.

																																																																																																						9,638,200				9,635,943				9,632,491				9,631,155								9,628,881

																																																																																																						$   3,278				$   3,276				$   3,275				$   3,274								$   - 0







GAA Rec 9 mo







		($ in thousands, except per share data)



						Three Months Ended

						9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14

						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)





		Net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,752				$   2,749				$   2,743				$   2,893				$   2,099				$   1,400



		Write-off of deferred financing closing costs				- 0				1,216				430

		Incentive fee				- 0				(609)				(336)

		    Write-off of deferred financing closing costs, net				- 0				607				94				- 0				- 0				- 0				- 0



		Adjusted net investment income				$   3,630				$   3,359				$   2,843				$   2,743				$   2,893				$   2,099				$   1,400



		Adjusted net investment income per common share:

		Basic and diluted				$   0.38				$   0.35				$   0.29				$   0.28				$   0.30				$   0.22				$   0.15



		Weighted average shares outstanding:

		Basic and diluted				9,675,930				9,663,081				9,650,969				9,650,969				9,635,943				9,632,491				9,631,155







GAAP Rec











						Quarter Ended September 30,								Year Ended December 31,

						2015				2014				2014				2013

						(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)

						(Dollar amounts in thousands, except per share data)



		Net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,135				$   5,718



		Write-off of deferred financing closing costs				- 0				- 0				665				299

		Incentive fee				- 0				- 0				(265)				- 0

		    Write-off of deferred financing closing costs, net				- 0				- 0				400				299



		Adjusted net investment income				$   3,630				$   2,893				$   9,535				$   6,017



		Adjusted net investment income per common share:

		Basic and diluted				$   0.38				$   0.30				$   0.99				$   0.63



		Weighted average shares outstanding:

		Basic and diluted				9,675,930				9,635,943				9,634,471				9,619,723







Presentation BS



						($ in thousands)

								9/30/15				6/30/15				3/31/15				12/31/14				9/30/14				6/30/14				3/31/14				12/31/13

								(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(unaudited)				(audited)



						Investments, at fair value		$   247,220				$   255,966				$   316,184				$   312,234				$   266,179				$   230,723				$   228,002				$   237,919

						Cash and cash equivalents		41,508				35,568				21,297				12,447				14,288				21,393				36,999				28,569

						Deferred financing closing costs, net		3,525				3,611				4,754				4,972				4,258				2,741				2,893				3,043

						Other assets		4,201				4,535				5,074				11,823				4,386				4,847				4,713				9,556

						    Total assets		$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   341,476				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						SBA debentures		$   149,880				$   149,880				$   140,880				$   127,295				$   61,375				$   26,000				$   26,000				$   26,000

						Revolving line of credit		- 0				- 0				64,348				72,612				84,763				92,389				103,459				108,955

						Other liabilities		6,456				7,960				4,511				4,098				5,872				4,799				3,959				3,754

						    Total liabilities		156,336				157,840				209,739				204,005				152,010				123,188				133,418				138,709



						Net assets		140,118				141,840				137,570				137,471				137,101				136,516				139,189				140,378



						Total liabilities and net assets		$   296,454				$   299,680				$   347,309				$   341,476				$   289,111				$   259,704				$   272,607				$   279,087



						Numbe of shares outstanding

						Net asset value per share

								0.2962360296





Metrics







																4Q:12		2012		1Q:13		2Q:13		3Q:13		4Q:13		2013		1Q:14		2Q:14		3Q:14		4Q:14		2014

								Origination Activity

										# of new loans WM										2		2		1		0		5		0		0		0		0		0				For Q2, there were two WM investments in the $5.35 add-on amount.  There were $598,495 and $4,750,000 transactions that we classified as add-ons for the 10-K.  My thought is that the $598,495 was initially counted as a new investment in the 10-Q for Q2.

										# of new loans SBIC										1		1		0		2		4		1		3		6		19		29

										# new loans						8		8		3		3		1		2		9		1		3		6		19		29				For Q4, there were two SBIC transactions.  However, only the $12.27mm transaction was reported on the press release since we only counted SBIC loans post acquisition (in Dec 2013).  The 2013 numbers in the first few lines include all SBIC loans.



										New Loans WM										7.7		8.4		3.0		0.0		19.1		0.0		0.0		2.4		0.0		2.4

										New loans SBIC										3.6		5.0		5.0		18.0		31.6		3.0		20.0		59.5		66.8		149.3

										New loans total										11.3		13.4		8.0		18.0		50.7		3.0		20.0		61.9		66.8		151.7

										Add-ons												5.4		4.5				9.9		0.8		0.0		3.0		1.8		5.6

																																		2.6		4.1		6.7

										Total originations						32.7		32.7		11.3		18.7		12.5		18.0		60.5		3.8		20.0		67.5		72.6		157.3

										Total Originations (from press release																				3.8		25.9		65.1		72.6		167.4				163.8		from press release



										Repayment						(6.2)		(6.2)		(10.6)		(16.0)		(20.4)		(16.1)		(63.1)		(19.9)		(9.8)		(29.5)		(20.5)		(79.6)

										Sale												(4.7)				(4.7)		(9.4)		(4.5)		(3.0)		(2.0)				(9.5)

								Net change  										$26.5		$0.7		($2.0)		($7.9)		($2.8)		($11.9)		($20.6)		$7.2		$36.0		$52.2		$68.2

										Adjustments

								Investments, fair value								232.2		232.2		228.8		228.3		229.6		237.9		237.9		228		230.7		266.2		312.2		312.2



								Assets by Portfolio, fair value

										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC						20,903				25,259		31,073		30,824		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						248,445				246,506		251,064		238,799		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179



										WM						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		182,914				169,332		155,443		134,086

										SBIC (4Q12 3Q13 Tamarix)						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		55,005				58,670		75,280		132,093

										Total						232,199				228,773		228,336		219,297		237,919				228,002		230,723		266,179







								Breakdown of Assets, by fair value

										Senior 						227,542				221,247		219,991		207,975		221,546				210,862		213,424		235,026

										Subordinated						0				0		0		0		9,008				9,032		9,087		18,677

										Equity						4,657				7,526		8,345		11,322		7,365				8,108		8,212		12,476



										Sponsored						All				all		all		all

										Non-sponsored



										Average Leverage



										Avg yields-SBIC

										Avg yields-WM

										Avg yields- total						7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%				8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								Yield Summary

								Weighted avg. of originations								Not tracked

								Weighted avg. of repayments



								Portfolio Summary

								Total # of companies												58		57		56		58		58		56		57		57		61

								Average investment size								Jul-64

								Weighted average yield (represents year-end? Quarter end? Or avg? in period)								7.64%				7.43%		7.23%		7.21%		8.53%		 		8.35%		8.08%		9.09%		9.56%



								NAV										 		$14.76		$14.76		$14.46		$14.58		$14.58		$14.45		$14.17		$14.22























Rate Sensitivity

												ctrl f		Basis point increase

																														Credit facility		85,000

												OFS Earnings Sensitivity

																																3Q:14

														Interest 		Interest  				Adjusted for										Loan Book		266,000				-84% are floating- all have LIBOR Floors  (three month is the benchmark)

										 		3- Month Libor		Income		Expense		NII		Incentive		NII/Share		Shares						85% Floating		226,100				-will not see benefit for first 75 bp

										 		0.25%		N/A		N/A		N/A				N/A				 

												0.50%		N/A		($213)		($213)				($0.02)				($0.02)

												0.75%		N/A		($425)		($425)				($0.04)				($0.04)

												1% (1% Floor)		$348		N/A		$348		$278		$0.03		9690.129		 

												1.25%		$565		($850)		($285)				($0.03)				ERROR:#VALUE!

												1.50%		$1,131		($1,063)		$68				$0.01				$0.03

												1.75%		$1,696		(1,275)		$421				$0.04				$0.09

												2.00%		$1,514		N/A		$1,514		$1,211		$0.12		9690.129		$0.10		$0.05

												2.25%		2,826		(1,700)		$1,126		$901		$0.09		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												2.50%		3,392		(1,913)		$1,479		$1,183		$0.12		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												2.75%		3,957		(2,125)		$1,832		$1,465		$0.15		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												3.00%		2,790		N/A		$2,790		$2,232		$0.23		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												3.25%		5,087		(2,550)		$2,537		$2,030		$0.21		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												3.50%		5,653		(2,763)		$2,890		$2,312		$0.24		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												3.75%		6,218		(2,975)		$3,243		$2,594		$0.27		9690.129		$0.12		$0.06

												4.00%		4,067		N/A		$4,067		$3,254		$0.34		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05

												4.25%		7,348		(3,400)		$3,948		$3,159		$0.33		9690.129

												4.50%		7,914		(3,613)		$4,301		$3,441		$0.36		9690.129

												4.75%		8,479		(3,825)		$4,654		$3,723		$0.38		9690.129

												5.00%		5,344		N/A		$5,344		$4,275		$0.44		9690.129		$0.11		$0.05













KCAP Acquisition

				NAV for NAV Combination

				KCAP Shareholders get .4865 shares of OFS						OFS		OFS				KCAP		KCAP		Eliminations		Initial		Rotation to LMM				Notes

												Annualized						Annualized				Combination		Combination

										3Q'15						2Q'15

				Rev						7,661		30,644				11171		44,684				75,328		83,628				Assumes 12% yield (ex CLO Manager)

												0						0

				Int exp						(1,118)		(4,472)				-2990		(11,960)				(16,432)		(13,618)				Assume 4% weighted avg int ex SBIC

				Def financ						(95)		(380)						0				(380)		(380)

				Intangible amort						(49)		(196)						0				(196)		(196)

				Mgt Fee						(1,140)		(4,560)				-1057		(4,228)				(12,489)		(12,489)

				Admin						(276)		(1,104)				-478		(1,912)		1,912		(1,104)		(1,104)

						Accounting				(150)		(600)						0				(600)		(600)

						Legal				(77)		(308)						0				(308)		(308)

						Valuation				(41)		(164)						0				(164)		(164)

				Professional fees						(268)		(1,072)				-705		(2,820)		2,820		(1,072)		(1,072)

				G & A						(293)		(1,172)				-107		(428)		428		(1,172)		(1,172)

				Total exp						(3,239)		(12,956)				(5,337)		(21,348)				(32,845)		(30,031)



				NII before incentive						4,422		17,688				5,834		23,336				42,483		53,597

				Incentive						(884)		(3,538)						0				(10,719)		(10,719)



				NII						3,538		14,150				5,834		23,336				31,764		42,878

				NII/share						$0.37		$1.46				$0.16		$0.63				$1.15		$1.55

				Shares						9,688		9,688				36,892		36,892				27,638		27,638



				Total Management Fee								(8,098)										(23,208)		(23,208)

				Balance Sheet								2Q'15						2Q'15		Yields																REV

						ASSETS												 

						Money Market						35000						16,458

						Debt securities						 						297,915		8.0%																23,833

						LMM debt						256,000								12.0%																30,720

						CLO fund, affiliated												75,183		20.0%																15,037

						CLO fund, non affiliated												3,266		20.0%																653

						Equity securities												7,542										Weighed Avg Yield, KCAP

						Ownership of KDA												73,737		7.0%		Cash and Investment ASSETS						44,684								5,162

						Total   				256000		291,000						474,100				765,100						9.4%



						LIAB																TOTAL DEBT

						Debt						150,000								3.0%		378,648

						Securitization debt												147,350		2.50%

						Credit facility												1,251

						bonds												41,400		7.4%

						convert												38,647		8.8%

																		228,648



				Capitalization

				Share price								$10.57						$4.60

				Market Cap								102,401						169,703

				Debt								150,000						228,648

				EV								252,401						398,351

																						TOTAL EQUITY

				Book								141,840		35.1%				262,807		64.9%		404,647

				Book/share								$14.64						$7.12				$14.64





				Stock deal- OFS  shares required to take out KCAP								17,950





				CLO FUNDING

				108		1.8%		1.9224

				12.6		3.5%		0.44478

				14		4.5%		0.6342

				12.6		5.5%		0.69678

				147.2				3.69816

								0.0251233696

				KCAP Detailed Assets 

				Money Market				16,458				3%

				senior secured loan				220,875				46%

				junior secured loan				40,195				8%

				senio unsecured loan				10,144				2%

				first lien bond				2,972				1%

				senior suboordinated bond				4,375				1%

				senior unsecured bond				11,528				2%

				senior secured bond				1,513				0%

				CLO fund securities				97,601				20%

				Equity				8,514				2%

				Pref				10,308				2%

				Asset mgr 				57,942				12%

				Total				482,425

				Pros

				OFS

				~6% Accretion to NII

				Increases scale  

						Leverage overhead

						Lower incremental borrowing costs over time

						Institutional interest reducing discount to NAV

				KCAP

				Gains access to proprietary origination platform

				Significantly higher earnings power as assets are rotated to Lower middle market

				Simplified business model reduces discount to NAV

				Institutional interest reduces discount to NAV

				OFSAM

				Management Fees increase from $8 million to $23 million

				AUM increases to $2.2 from $1.7





Charts

												CF				wxyz		ad ae af ag

																																																												Golub presentation

																																						Fair Value

										Adjusted NII		Dividends		Coverage		Originations		Weighted Yields		WM		SBIC		Direct		LMM		Total FV		Debt				Assets				Senior		subordinated 		senior secured revolver		Equity Investments		Total		Senior		Subordinated		Equity		check						Weighted average investment spread

								4Q'12										7.6%												fixed		floating		fixed 		floating		secured term		term loan

								1Q'13		$0.18		$0.34		53%		$8		7.4%		$221		$25				$25		$247

								2Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		45%		$14		7.2%		$220		$31				$31		$251

								3Q'13		$0.15		$0.34		44%		$8		7.2%		$208		$31				$31		$239

								4Q'13		$0.14		$0.34		42%		$15		8.5%		$183		$55				$55		$238

								1Q'14		$0.15		$0.34		43%		$4		8.4%		$169		$59				$59		$228

								2Q'14		$0.22		$0.34		64%		$20		8.1%		$155		$75				$75		$231

								3Q'14		$0.30		$0.34		88%		$67		9.1%		$134		$132				$132		$266

								4Q'14		$0.33		$0.34		97%		$73		9.6%		$118		$194				$194		$312		64%		36%		27%		73%

								1Q'15		$0.29		$0.34		85%		$25		10.2%		$105		$209		$2		$211		$316		69%		31%		30%		70%

								2Q'15		$0.35		$0.34		103%		$25		11.5%		27.226		223.333		4.95		$228		255.509		100%		0%		41%		59%		168.087		62.97		-0.033		24.942		255.966		65.7%		24.6%		9.7%		100.0%

								3Q'15		$0.38		$0.34		112%		$32		11.8%		23.801667		213.555		9.862986		$223		247.22		100%		0%						151.399		71.256		-0.033		24.598		247.22		61.2%		28.8%		9.9%		100.0%

																																																														48 bp

								SBIC I		44

								SBIC II		0		75

								Legacy Portfolio		0		0		65

								Access to credit market

								Active universal shelf

















Originations (millions)





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.7	14	8	14.7	3.8119999999999998	20	67.486999999999995	72.569000000000003	24.8	25.385999999999999	31.866667	





Weighted Average Yields1





1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	7.4300000000000005E-2	7.2300000000000003E-2	7.2099999999999997E-2	8.5300000000000001E-2	8.3500000000000005E-2	8.0799999999999997E-2	9.0899999999999995E-2	9.5600000000000004E-2	0.1024	0.115	0.1182	





Adjusted NII/Share3,4



[VALUE]

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	


NII and Dividend

NII	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	Dividend	
1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	0.34	



Distribution Coverage3


1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	0.52941176470588225	0.44814531363073773	0.43630307523028494	0.42224849437552781	0.42753408691102246	0.64090684452907409	0.88302966605466271	0.97058823529411764	0.85294117647058809	1.0294117647058822	1.1176470588235294	


Improving Portfolio Mix  (Fair Value)

1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	221.24700000000001	219.99100000000001	207.97499999999999	182.91399999999999	169.33199999999999	155.44300000000001	134.08600000000001	118	105.39100000000001	27.225999999999999	23.801666999999998	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	223.41798600000001	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	246.506	251.06399999999999	238.79900000000001	237.91900000000001	228.00200000000001	230.72300000000001	266.17899999999997	312.2	316.19100000000003	255.50899999999999	247.22	


Direct Lending Portfolio (Fair Value) (millions)

Direct Lending Portfolio	1Q'13	2Q'13	3Q'13	4Q'13	1Q'14	2Q'14	3Q'14	4Q'14	1Q'15	2Q'15	3Q'15	25.259	31.073	30.824000000000002	55.005000000000003	58.67	75.28	132.09299999999999	194	210.8	228.28299999999999	223.41798600000001	Adjusted NII per share	
0.18	0.15236940663445084	0.14834304557829689	0.14356448808767946	0.14536158954974765	0.2179083271398852	0.30023008645858534	0.33	0.28999999999999998	0.35	0.38	




Consolidated Debt

Debt	Fixed, [VALUE]
Floating, [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.69	0.31	
Fair Value of Loans

[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]
[CATEGORY NAME], [VALUE]

Fixed	 Floating	0.3	0.7	
Final SBIC approval received in 4Q:13



Industry Diversification 

																				ctrl f		Portfolio Composition and Investment Activity







										 

						Industry				Commitment				Percent

										(Dollar amounts in thousands)

						Services: Business				$   66,238				25.5		%

						Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals				43,518				16.8

						Capital Equipment				34,099				13.2

						Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate				24,838				9.6

						Aerospace & Defense				15,454				6.0

						Media: Advertising, Printing & Publishing				15,206				5.9

						Metals & Mining				10,231				3.9

						Construction & Building				11,253				4.3

						Consumer goods: Non-durable				9,370				3.6

						Services: Consumer				8,712				3.4

						Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber				4,857				1.9

						Media: Diversified & Production				4,298				1.7

						Telecommunications				3,907				1.5

						Hotel, Gaming & Leisure				3,000				1.2

						High Tech Industries				2,303				0.9

						Containers, Packag				2,000				0.8

										$   259,284				100.0		%













						West				21%

						Midwest				6%

						South				44%

						Northeast				29%













West	Midwest	South	Northeast	0.21099999999999999	0.06	0.436	0.29299999999999998	

Industry Diversification





Services: Business	Healthcare 	&	 Pharmaceutic	als	Capital Equipment	Banking, Finance, Insurance 	&	 Real Estate	Aerospace 	&	 Defense	Media: Advertising, Printing 	&	 Publishing	Metals 	&	 Mining	Construction 	&	 Building	Consumer goods: Non-durable	Services: Consumer	Chemicals, Plastics 	&	 Rubber	Media: Diversified 	&	 Production	Telecommunications	Hotel, Gaming 	&	 Leisure	High Tech Industries	25.546504990666609	16.783912620909891	13.151216426775273	9.5794572746486484	5.9602597923512439	5.8646117770475614	3.9458663087579642	4.3400286944045918	3.6137979975625187	3.3600222150229091	1.8732355255241357	1.6576418136097868	1.5068419185140618	1.157032443189707	0.88821523888863185	



Timeline

						11/7/12		OFS Prices initial IPO		Offered 		6,666,667		shares @ 		$15				$100,000,005		Proceeds

						11/8/12		Begins trading

						11/14/12		OFS closes initial IPO		Over-a lot		1,000,000																Joint book-running managers  Morgan Stanley, UBS, Barclays and RBC

																												co-lead managers Oppenheimer & Co, Janney Montgomery

																												co-managers Ladenburg, Wunderlich and Houlihan Lokey





Capital Raise

																				2016

																																Share Repurchases

												Gross Proceeds								40,000												Repurchase amount		10,000

												Less discounts								38,400												Share Price		12.5

												Price								14												Shares		800

												Incremental shares								2,807



												Current																				Current

												NII								15,483												NII		15,483

												NII/share								$1.61												NII/share		$1.61

												Shares								9,636												Shares		9,636



												Adjustment																				Adjustment

												Incremental revenue								8,832												Interest rate		0.0675

												Mgt fee								1,344		check										Interest expense		675

												Interest expense								1,248						ING was L+325

												Gross								6,240

												Incentive								1,248

												After incentive								4,992

												 

												Proforma																				Proforma

												NII								20,475												NII		14,808

												NII/share								$1.65												NII/share		1.675871435		$0.07

												shares								12,443												shares		8,836





Analysts

								1		UBS Investment Bank		Howlett, Matthew		212-713-2382		matthew.howlett@ubs.com

								2		Terry Ma		Barclay

								3		Mickey Schleien		Laden





								4		BB&T Capital Markets		Plack CFA, Vernon C.		804-780-3257		VPlack@BBandTCM.com

								5		BMO Capital Markets Equity Research		Fotheringham, James Ronald		212-885-4180		james.fotheringham@bmo.com

								6		BofA Merrill Lynch		Hewett, Derek		-		-

								7		Citigroup Inc		Fandetti CFA, Donald		212-816-2971		donald.fandetti@citi.com

								8		Evercore ISI		Cyganovich CFA, Arren		212-497-0862		arren.cyganovich@evercoreisi.com

								9		Guggenheim Securities, LLC		Brodarick, Taylor		212-293-2820		Taylor.Brodarick@guggenheimpartners.com

								10		Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

								11		JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com

								12		JP Morgan		Shane Jr., J.D., Richard B.		415-315-6701		richard.b.shane@jpmorgan.com

								13		Keefe, Bruyette, & Woods, Inc. 		Mason CFA, Greg M.		314-342-2194		masong@kbw.com

								14		Macquarie Research		Miller, Hugh M.		212-231-2323		hugh.miller@macquarie.com

								15		Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

								16		RBC Capital Markets		Arnold CFA, Jason		415-633-8594		jason.arnold@rbccm.com

								17		Sterne Agee & Leach Inc.		James, Kenneth Scott		615-760-1474		kjames@sterneagee.com

								18		SunTrust Robinson Humphrey, Inc.		Mewhirter CFA, Douglas		404-926-5745		douglas.mewhirter@suntrust.com

								19		Wells Fargo Securities, LLC		Bock CFA, Jonathan Gerald		704-410-1874		jonathan.bock@wellsfargo.com











										Janney Montgomery Scott LLC		-		-		-

										Raymond James & Associates		Dodd Ph.D., Robert J.		901-579-4560		Robert.Dodd@RaymondJames.com

										KBW

										Baird

										JMP Securities		York, Christopher		415-835-8965		cyork@jmpsecurities.com













Porftolio Companies

																						 

																						 

				Industry		Investment Type		Spread Above 				Maturity				Principal						 

				Name of Portfolio Company				Index (1)								Amount		Cost		Fair Value		%

				 

				Aerospace & Defense

				Aero-Metric, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				8/27/17				2,661		2,637		2,631		1.9		 

				Whitcraft LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				12/16/15				3,878		3,860		3,812		2.8

																6,539		6,497		6,443		4.7

				Automotive

				Trico Products Corporation		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				7/22/16				4,080		4,056		4,080		3

																4,080		4,056		4,080		3

				Banking, Finance, Insurance & Real Estate

				Captive Resources Midco LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.00%)				1/2/19				4,816		4,767		4,646		3.4

				CSI Financial Services, LLC (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.75%)				12/12/18				3,249		3,213		3,210		2.3

				MYI Acquiror Limited (5)		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				5/28/19				4,887		4,856		4,837		3.5

				Townsend Acquisition LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				5/21/20				4,341		4,300		4,293		3.1

																17,293		17,136		16,986		12.3

				Beverage, Food & Tobacco

				Sizzling Platter, LLC (4)		Senior Secured Initial Term Loan		(L +7.50%)				4/28/19				7,000		6,936		6,879		5

																7,000		6,936		6,879		5

				Capital Equipment

				Dorner MFG, Corp.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				6/15/17				3,104		3,070		3,002		2.2

				Elgin Fasteners Group		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.75%)				8/26/16				4,711		4,657		4,627		3.4

				Stancor, Inc. (4)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +8.00%)				8/19/19				13,500		13,385		13,385		9.8

						1,250,000 Class A Units in SCT Holdings, LLC												1,250		1,250		0.9

																13,500		14,635		14,635		10.7

																21,315		22,362		22,264		16.3

				Chemicals, Plastics & Rubber

				Actagro, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				12/30/16				3,201		3,179		3,100		2.3

				DASH Accella Holdings LLC (f/k/a Dash Materials LLC)		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				4/30/19				4,645		4,629		4,629		3.4

				ICM Products Inc		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/31/19				2,095		2,071		1,974		1.4

				Inhance Technologies Holdings LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +4.50%)				2/7/18				2,401		2,386		2,294		1.7

				KODA Distribution Group, Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +5.00%)				4/9/18				3,859		3,846		3,810		2.8

				VanDeMark Chemical Inc.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.25%)				11/30/17				2,715		2,681		2,663		1.9

																18,916		18,792		18,470		13.5

				Construction & Building

				Jameson LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +5.50%)				10/1/15				1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

																1,618		1,612		1,618		1.2

				Consumer goods: Non-durable

				Phoenix Brands LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(P +5.75%)				1/31/16				2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

																2,144		2,133		2,081		1.5

				Containers, Packaging & Glass

				Mold-Rite Plastics, LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.25%)				6/30/16				4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

																4,074		4,051		4,009		2.9

				Energy: Oil & Gas

				ANS Distributing, INC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +6.50%)				11/1/17				2,849		2,814		2,848		2.1

				Charter Brokerage LLC		Senior Secured Term Loan A		(L +6.50%)				10/10/16				4,072		4,043		4,072		3

																6,921		6,857		6,920		5.1

				Environmental Industries

				Apex Companies, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				3/28/19				3,763		3,741		3,545		2.6

				JWC Environmental, LLC.		Senior Secured Term Loan		(L +4.50%)				8/3/16				3,874		3,859		3,801		2.8

																7,637		7,600		7,346		5.4
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